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PARALYSIS FIGHT
LOCAL TO SMND

TWO MORE VOLUNTEERS

GAINING IMPETUS Prince William County will send
, two more volunteers to the Army
Janualy 10, when Harry Duncan of

Business, Labor and Industry

Unite for Recordi-Smashing I

1941. !.

America's program pf national de-

fense against a stelathy enemy

swung into high gear thia week as

business, labor and indstury united

for a record-smashing 1941 "Fight

Infantile Paralysis" campaign.

Responding to the nation wide en-

thusiasm whtch has been revealed by

hundreds dt letters pouring into

headquatarers, lath Morgue, Nation-

al Chairman of the Committee for the

Celebration of the President's Birth.

day left for a swing across the sot-

try. Mr. Morgans tour will take him

to Chicago and Los Angeles. Re-

turning to New York, he will attend

organization meetings and luncheons

in Kansas Cttg, St. Louis, Indiana-

polis, Columbus (Ohio) and Detroit.

Meanwhile, scores of prominent

Americans continued to inform Na-

tional Headquarters that $111117"
accept memberships in the National

Committee and declared their deter-

miaatlon to fulfill the year's slege.n:

"Help the Youngster Arpund Your

Own Corner".
Under the leadship of Secretary

of War Henry L. Stimson and Secet-

ary of the Navy Col. Frank Knox,

commanders of the armed toms pad

directors of Selective Service joined

the battle against the crippling in-

vender. Chief of Staff General .0wie-

rue C. Marshall was among the first

to his support
Industry gave Its assurance of

whole-hearted backing te •Vhe Artie,

Among the leaders in this inittelion

are F. L Fisher, Vice president of

General Motors Corporation, 4,41win

F. Chinlund, President of Postal

Telegraph Cable Copany, Soathenes

Behn, President of International Tele-

phone and Telegraph Company.
Labor's forces this year will be led

by William Green, Presklent Of the

American Federation of Labor; Philip

Murray, President of the Congress of

Industrial Organizations and Sid-

ney Hillman, President of the Amal-

gamated Clothing Workers of Amer-

ica and a member of President Roose-

vent's recently created super-defense

commission.
The campaign will be formally

launched on January 13. The first

of thousands of "Home Parties" will

be 'riven by Mrs. Roosevelt on Jan-

uary 14; the "Mareh of Dimes" will

be conducted from coast to coast on

a scale never before attempted. In

Washington, D. C., the "Mile-O-Dim-

es" will share the spotlight with the

gala festivities planned for Jan-

uray 30, President Roosevelt's 59th

birthday. Stars of the stage, screen

and radio have pledged their full

participation in the 1941 "March of

Dimes of the Air", directed by Eddie

Cantor.

INFORM A TION ON
N ‘TIoN.11. DEFENSE

In response to requests from farm

people for information about the Na-

tional Defense Program as a whole

and the role of agriculture in the pro-

gram, the U. S. Department of Ag-

riculture has prepared in mimeo-

graphed form a free 8-page "National

Defense Reading List". The first

part of the list contains the titles

of publications, speeches. radio talks

and moving pictures issued by the ,De-

tartment since June, 1940 and • few

title of outstanding publications is-
sued before the National Defense

Program began, since the role of

farmers in defense includes the

strengthening of existing programs

for scbiaving a balanced agriculture.

The second part of the list contains

titles of a few of the timely publica-

tions and motion pictures available

on request to other governmental

agencies. These inelude souress of

information on the armed forces, the

rearmament program, national re-

sources for defence, vocatiqpal train-

ing for defense inchistries, Latin

American rilations, public health,

employment aarsiees, holmium and
tU Government as a whole.

Copies of the "National Defense

Beading List" can be secured from the

O. S. Department Of Agriculture, or

tem the University of Virginia Er-sion Division in Charlottesville.
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The Executive Board of the Misn-

ames Woman's Club will hold its

Sestifig Wednesday, January 8, at

0 keine of Mrs. C. Wade-Dalton at

0 o'cloett, a. in.

Haymarket, and Herman Livingston
Minton, jr., of Gainesville will ans-
wer the second call at the Army in-
duction statiqn in Baltimore.
C. C. Close of Triangle, chairman

of the . local draft board, said the
present quota for the county is 64
men. January 16
velt Smith, color
who has been dr
call, will be sent

VA.

Theodore Rooae-
of Nokesville,
in the third

Baltimore.

More Than 392,000 Loans Made
to Virginia Business Finns

and Individuals

Thirty-four per cent of Virginia's
commercial ,banks made more than
392,000 loans totaling $306,000,000 to
business firms and individuals
throughout the state during the first
six months of 1940, according to the
semiannual survey of bank lending
activity made by the American ji.leak-
erg Assoc tich'
The A. B. A. loan survey was parti-

cipated in by 108 Virginia banks,
or 84.3 per cent of the 315 commercial
banks in the state.
These 1013 banks reported that they

made between January 1, and June

.1140:
98,2114 new loans totaling $74,837,619
291,792 renewals of leans totaling

$225,790,046
2,090 new mortgage loans totaling

$6,068,528
892,106 6300,686,193
The survey showed that tsunamo

firms in the state vsed only 37 per
cent of the "confirmed open lines of
credit" maintaiked for their use on
the books of banks. A total of 24
banks in the larger centers of the
state reported that they carried em
theft books-422,198,960e in "open knee
of credit" offered to and kept avail-
able for regular borrowers for use
as needed by them. Of this amount
$8,5008,859 or 37.6 per cent was used.
The average number of new loans

made per bank during the six months
period under review was 909 and the
average size of loan was $762.
The average number of loans re-

newed per bank was 2,702 and the
average renewal was for $774.
The average numl:oer of new mor-

tgage loans made per bank was 19 and
the average new mnrtgage made was
for $2,899.
The Virginia survey was part of a

national survey of bank lending ac-
tivity made by the American Bankers
Association. For the country as a
whole 6,203 banks, or 43.3 per cent
of the nation's commercial banks re-
ported that they made between Jan-
uary 1 and June 30, 1940:
A. B. A. Bank Lending Survey:

7,331.097 new loans totaling $12,253,-
628,581

6,134,178 renewals of loans totaling
$8,246,301,835

177,398 new mortgage loans total-
ing $453,653,612
13,642,673 $20,953,584,028
This is a total of 13,642,673 credit

transactions amounting to $20,953.-
584,028, reported for the first half
of the year less than half the Country's
banks.

SANTA VISITS KIWANIS

The Manassas Kiwanis Club had
a belated surprise sisit from old St.
Nick on Friday evening. The jolly
saint seeraed much pleased with the
fine co-operation and help the boys
of the club had rendered in seeing
that no children wers forgotten at
Christmas time. (Rev. Luttrell dis-
played all the requisites of a real
Santa). Each member of the club
received a present from Santa.
Mrs. Burchard very ably assisted

Kiwanian Ratcliffe in making the
reputation of "the singinest club in
the district" hold true.
President Dive Arrington tapped

the bell reluctantly at thil close of
the meeting, completillg A year of
fine service and grpert4t in Kiwanin
activity.

BILLINGTON-1140t5iRTSON

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hol rtson
announce the marriage e augh-
ter, Mary kin to Robert James Bill-
ington of laboken. N. J. The couple
were married in St. Petersburg, Fla..
on December 25, 1940. They will
make their home in Tampa, Fla.

PRIZE-WINNING NUMBERS RELEASED

The following tickets were drawn at Pitt's Theatre
in Manassas, Va., in accordance with previous announce-
ments.

Only nine (9) cash prizes will be awarded, and the extra
numbers drawn will be moved up in rotation in clise any of
the first nine are not reported. •

1. 041034-450.00 14. 1940-001704
2. 041649-426.00 IL 030479.
3. (673.11,-.4.15.01) 1. 1940-006060
4. Q40221---$10.00 It. 095242
5. 64118/--45.00 • 18. 043596
6. 0473 00 19. 059026
7. 054 .00 20. 06221?
8. 1940 .90 2. 05525$
9. 1940-002986-45.00 22. 1940-0088
10. 069815 21. 055554
11. 065394 24. 0528811,
12. 086242 24. 06428".

13. 042347

Holders of any of these lucky *kets must present

the tickets not later than Jaquary 134'' 1941, at 12 o'clock

noon, at the office of Atanley it.. °Wens, Manassas, Va.

Prizes will be awarded after that hour. Picas* be as prompt

as possible in presenting the lucky tickets.

TELEPHONE COMPANY SOUTH BAPTISTS TO
HOLUB ANNUM. BANQUET; SPON BROADCAST SERIES

The Central Mutual Telephone Co.,

held its annual banquet Wednesday,

December 28, at the Stone House Inn.

Dr. Geo. B. Cocks, president, was

VAISznitikr•
Geo. Culton, onnecting supervi-

sor from Richmond, was the guest

speaker. Mrs. C. E. Nash of Mama-

s.= ailmn guest of honor.

talks Mere heard from the

Membersof the board of directors who

ewe prevent. Awe included Mr.

Harry P. Davis, Mr. T. E. Didlake and

Mr. J. A. Vetter, manager. Directors

Ileof sad %neon wart not present.

All employees of the company at-

tended the enjoyable affairs.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Slough an-
nounce the engagement' of theill

daughter, Miriam, to Mr. Loren S.

Simpson, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. S.1

Simpson of Altoona, Pa.
Miss Blough is a graduate of

, Bridgewater College and is now

' teaching in the local school. Mr.

Simpson is also a graduate of Bridge-
water College and now holds a teach-

ing position in the High School at
; Fincaetle, Va.

The wedding will take place in the

early summer.

I 'FIND NEW WAY OF TWISTING
4R1B BENDING WOOD

A new method for plasticizing wood

is announced by the Forest Produce

Laboratory of the U. S. Forest Ser-
vice at Madison, Wis. Comparatively
simple in operation, reasonably inex-

pensive, and of apparent application
in the bending of wood and in the

production of cheap plastics and mold-
ed articles, the new treatment is a by-

product of the Laboratory's reaearch

on the chemical seasoning of refrac-

twoods.
During the course of seasoning ex-

periments it was found that oak which

had been soaked in a concentrated

soltuion of urea and then dried became

plastic and capable of being bent,
twisted, and compressed when a tem-

perature approximately 212 degrees

F. was reached and while the wood

was still the dry condition. The wood

retained its plasticity while at or

above the critical temperature and
resumed its normal hardness and ri-
girdity when cooled, retaining its al-

tered shape unless reheated. In ad-

dition it was found that urea impre-

gmated wood chips or sawdust when
subjected to elevated temperatures

and pressures can he compressed to

a density approaching that of basic
wood fiber, and that in becoming self-

bonding with the urea-lignin produced

by the treatment, they form a ma-

terial of true thermoplastic properties.
Although the new process apparent-

tly has, wide possible application in

wood bending and in the production

of cheap plastics, the Forest Pro-

ducts Laboratory has so far been
obliged to ignore specific applica-

tions and concentrate its available re-
search effort on exploring fund-
amentals of the treatment. The work

was initiated with blackjack. over-

cup, southern red and white oaks, but

trials with such woods as Sitka spruce

and juniper have indicated that the
plastici7ition treatment:should he ap-
Oral& to softsmods as v,,d1 £1,, hard-

woods.
Thermoplasticity. RS produced in

wood by the urea treatment, should

. '77----
Beginnink next Sunday afternoon,

January 15,' at 3 o'clock CST WRNL
will broadcast thirteen programs of
the Baptist Hour sponsored by the
Radio Coillmitte• of the Southeqe
Iieptist Colemetion. Dr. M. E. Dodd,

of fhe First Baptist Church
of breveport, La., will be the first
speaker and his subject will be "Christ
and Silurian Crlisee".*
Stations on the independent net-

wort. carrying the progesin of the
paptist Mat will be as fellatio:
IBBNL, Rielimenl, Va.; WPIV, Hal-
Olen N. C.; WSPA, Spartansburg, S.
C.; WSB, Atlanta, Ga.; WPEC, Green-
ville, S. C.; WBRC, Birmingham, Ala.;
WSLI, Jackson, Miss.; WMPS,
Memphis, Tenn.; WSM, Nashville,
Tenn. e..
I In additigt.-4o the stations onethe
network the following stations will
carry this program by transcription
on the hours named: 1 p. m. CST-
WAVE, Louisville, Ky.; KWKH,
Shreveport, La.; 2:30 p. m. CST-
WCSC, Charleston, S. C.; 4:30 p. m.
CST-WCOC, Meridian, Miss.; WIS,
Columbia, S. C.
Dr. George W. Truett will be the

speaker on January 12, and his sub-
ject will be "Christ and Human Suf-
fering". On January 19, Dr. A. J.
lifoncriet jr., will speak on the sub-
Act "Christ and Human Liberty",
and on January 26, Dr. C. Oscar
Johnson will speak on, "Christ and
Human Sin". The rest of the series
of messages will also be on the gen-
eral theme, "The Living Chriet In

L,
the Life of Today".
The first fifteen - thousand who

in giving the name of the station
over which they listen will receive as
a souvenir of this first series of
Southern Baptist Broadcasts a beau-
tiful booklet containing the message
delivered by Drs. Dodd and Truett

;together with other interesting In-
formation. Address mail to the Bap-
tist Hour, Atlanta, Ga.; No *rennet
for contributions will be made of those

, writing in.

The Garden Section of the Man-

assas Woman's Club will meet with

Mrs. Paul Cooksey, Monday, January

6, at 2:80 p. in. Mrs. C. Wade-Dal-

ton will have charge Of the program.

DIXSON-CROSS

Mrs-"'' E Cross announces the

U. D. C. MEETING

The Manassas Chapter United
Daughters of the Confederacy will
meet on Wednsday, January 8, with
Mrs. A. 0. Weedon and Miss Nolie
Nelson on Battle at..

HEALTH_ CHECK-UP
URGED FOR ADULTS
Physcial Exant-ilta ion Advisable

•

f, .4* II* *my of Year

"At this season ig • the year execu-
tives of mercantile and maunfacturing
establishments take eccount of stock.
This inventory establishes the amount
of business done and also indicates fu-
ture trends. Thus, it gneiss peat
perforrnences in terms of reins or
losses. But, it also discovers, if ex-
*, any weakness in the selling or

production program that might not
have been apparent on the surface.
Based upon these findings, the new
programs are planned. The fund-
amental principle involved in this
type of investigation, in the form of
the periodic physical examination,
profitably could be applied by all per-
sons who are forty or more yen of
age", states Dr. I. C. Itiggin, State
Health Cenunissioner.

"Unforunately, curiosity concern-
ing one's physical condition is not
likely to be keen unless one has been
made aware Omagh pain or illness
that something is amnia. Upon the
theory that, because one look, *ad
Itnlie well, nothing possibly can be
erreng„ avelge-

*# f
hoe a iheek-ug.
It is exactly this indifference that
gives sons* of the degesierative dis-
eases their real chance to work under
cover up to the point where irrepar-
able damage is done. Statistical tabl-
es are burdened with premature cas-
uistic* due to this misplaced optimism.
"There is no desire to suggest that

49t, it44.14 who 4fok ,ste
feet-we' rer otherwise tken healthy.

I What is being emphasized is that a
Icompartively small proportion belie
;their looks and feelings, and that it
is just plain common sense to make
sure that one is not in that class.

, „The physical examination which
the family physician will make will
not be an involved and burdensome
rite. Simple tests will be applied.
If the investigation does not suggest
anything basically wrong, the matter

I will end at that point until the next
examination visit at least six months
distant. On the other hand, should
:something turn up, advanced testa
!may be required to confirm or dis-
pel susciions; in which event, the ad-
ditional time and expense involeved
will be wisely spent.

"Morever, barring the discovery of
an insidious annd dangerous dise-
ase, this type of contact with one's
family doctor presents an excellent
opportunity to obtain advice on
fundamental principles of healthy liv-
ing and the consequent readjustment
or elimination, if needed, of any habit
or practice which may be working to
one's eventual disadvantage. Periodic
consultations of this charcater from
this latter standpoint alone, for many
persons could add years to life if
the counsel reecived were taken to
heart and conscientiously applied.

"In its broadest implications, the
physical check-up is a most efficient
"Stop, Look, and Listen" procedure.

It is a type of inventory that no

one of mature years can afford to dis-

marriage of her daughter, Ruth S. regard".

to Orley S. Dixson of Washington,

D. C., December 26. They will make
their home in Washington, D. C.

..1111.•

900 TRAINEES FROM VIRGINIA

FACING CALL IN JANUARY

Informal advices from Third Corps

area headquarters indicate that Vir-

ginia will be asked to supply approxi-

mately 900 of the 160,000 trainees to

be called in January, State selective

service headquarters reported today.

Lieutenant Colonel Mills F. Neal,

State Selective Service Director, said

that on this basis local boards in Vir-

ginia would be called upon for from

three to seven men each.

prodUced by the molding to shape of

he useful in the molding of a variety

of wooden articles, including those

large plywood sheets. l'atents cover-

ing the new plasticizing process have

been applied for by the Forest Pro-

ducts Laboratory.

MABEL VIRGINIA MATTHEW

Mrs. Mabel Virginia Matthew, age

65, died December 19, at her home

at Arcola, Va., as a result of a heart

attack. She was the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Omeara, natives

of Loudoun County.

Mrs. Matthew had been a member

of the Fair View Methodist Church

for forty-three years. She was mar-

ried to Henry James Matthew, Dec-

ember 13, 1897. Her survivors are

husband, Henry James Matthew;

daughters, firs. D. 8. Allison, Mrs.

Robert Lanhnam; sons, Mr. Charlie

y. mAuairw, )dx. Waken J. Matthew;
risters and brothers, Mr. E. F. Orne-

era, Mrs. E. T. Wilson, Mrs. Ida Fox,

rid ten grand children.
pie funeral was held at the Fair

View Church, Dec. 2t, with Rev. John

S. Schwartz conducting the services.
The pallbearers were Charles Smith,

Lester Wilson, Frank Mayhugh,

Stonewall Omeara, Charles W. Peters,

and McClellan Mayhugh,

AID TO CHINA
TOTALS M1WON

Red Cross Supplies Clothing,
Drugs and Food for War-

Stricken China

I Supplies, including wheat and rice,
drugs, surgical gauss aed cotton and
cloth for garments, of a valuation of
4290,000 have reached China and dis-
tribution has begun, accur4ln 'to cable

vices from American Red Cross rep-
resentatives.....
Wheat, drugs, surgical materials

and cloth purchasetkactia:42
be shipped as fast

available, total 471 ,000. - -. •
An American Red Orem distribu-

tion system has been set up ags-
cesefully in both Free and
China, and additional relief 4615=
'will go forward upon advice. front !Le
American representatives an the
scene, it was said. Relief being ship-
ped is purchased frown Red Cress
war relief funds and from the Can-
pensions' appropriation of 850,000,-
900 for victims of war in foreign
countires.

Flying a quantity of vitamin B-1
tablets to China by clipper plane
to cOmbet prevalence of beil-Wri„
and purchase of 3,099 toils 4.
200 tons of denim 'cloth Oaf
taus * vital dr6gil int4
Eng mate44,1;
the

Ameriorn Red Cross relief for
Chinese vi7tims of warfare now to-
tals $1,000,000 it was announced.

ft41.. ,. tifaSS • t? !al%

thi 'tj1/111.4 01411:; • • .• 4

dOntesmoi 20.000 Vita.

W004chtt 4.4 JPIPACIP4.0
on the cllpp3qn. Oxley, end Ake
emus quantity. 11 he carried is the
following flIsta, December 24 and
El. An addit11onai 100,000 tablets will
be ship,ped gro,S,,14.Preeicient Taft
en 'Deeember, 00.

Cable adviei received from Dr. 3.r
E. Baker, di r of American Red

China Cross Chi ief, stated a serious
prevalence of ben -ben i existed in the
Hong Kong-Canton area. The tablets
will be divided among the hospitala,
being shipped up the Pearl river to
Canton from Hong Kong on the U. 8_
S. Gunboat Mindanao. Additional

i quantities will be shipped. Red Crow
officials said, if further request is
received.

The wheat will be shipped from
Pacific Coast ports to Shanghai, 1,-
000 tons going forward January 10
and 2,000 tons on January 30.
To meet the continuing needs of

Chinese in the Chungking area, the
following additional drugs and sur-
gical material will be shipped on
the first available boat to Rangoon,
Burma:
Thirty million aspirin tablets; 1,-

200,000 tablets sulfanilamide; 26,000
pounds sodium bicarbonate; 64,000
pounds boric acid; 24,000 tablets eine-
tine hydrochloride; 140 pounds proca-
ine; 2,000 pounds chloroform; 6,400
pounds idoine; 3,800 pounds potassium
iodide; 2,000 pounds ether; 7,400
pounds absorbent cotton and 8,250,-
000 yards surgical gauze.
Two hundred tons of denim cloth

to be made into clothing for men,
women and children in Free Chile
through the co-operation of the Chin-
ese Red Cross, also will be U:rp-d
on an early boat to Randgoor..
An additional 21,200,000

sulphate tablets has been purchased
by the American Red Cross is .,..
for early shipment through amalgam
to Chungking. An equal quantity
previously had been purchased and
shipped.

VITAMIN A POTENCY.
OF GUERNSEY MILK

According to the Councils on nods
of the American Medical Assocatioa,
and printed in the May issue of Shp
American Medical Journal, it has been
found, after a year and a half of re-
search in the Milwaukee -
Wisconsin, ; maritots, that GI=
milk sold on diode markets co
on the aveRige eeproxisoftely
five per cent more Vitamin A 

=

regular mils eisidioe thstse nit
The Vitamin A edntent varied

what with the fen) and the thee of
year, more Vitamin A being present
in the milk during that season of
the year when the cows were on green
pastier. The report also stated that

the Vitamin A content could be rais-
ed during the winter months by feed-
ing high carotine silage such as that

made from green legumes.
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mess of the world, by the same ,
token he is powerful enough to '
re-build a better one.

So, while we let yesterday
bury past regrets, today we
should start the foundations /Of
new hope; but not because' it
marks a formal and arbitrary
division of time. Every day be- ,
gins a new year and every hourp
begins a new decade upon the
seamless web of history. Any
morning may bring the shat-
tering experiences or the sup-
reme blessing from which the ,
pattern of our lives diverge.
Any day may start a war or
bring a peace, or witness the ,
human triumph or circumstance,1
which begins an epoch in our1
existence that really matters.1
What happens for better or for
worse depends more upon our- I
selves than upon the calendar.

If mankind could give corn- 1
posite expression to its great-
est wish for the New Year, the
voice of humanity would swell in
one grand chorus in its plea for
peace, not peace at any price, not
a peace coming as a bribe for
our liberties, not a peace of ap-
peasement, but a peace that
would forever banish war. That
Is the one great wish for which

We extend best wishes

of the season to each

and every patron of this

bank, and wish for our

many friends the hap-

piest holidays of their

lives.

The Peoples National
Bank of Manassas

Zip filanaBsas 3aurnal

I WILLIAM HARRISON LAMB

R. D. WHARTON- •

Editors and Publishers

entered at the Post Ogles at Maas.-

sea. Virginia, as second-class small

matter under Act of Congress of

March 3, 1879.

Classified notices Zr a word cash

with a 26c minimum. Sc • word if

booked with a 60e minimum.

All memoriam notices, cards of

*inks, and resolutions will be charg-

ed am classified adv. except tliat cards

4 thanks have • minimum of 54e and
weolutions • minimum .it 41.00. Poe-

try will be charged for by the line.

hpseial rats. ter ads tbst run by lb.

Ossartar.
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Ptsmilftelmmeallwalsroormn.e.--IndaleR 
Sipa THOUGHT AND PRAYER

rig how Moir elAiress swim%
IS. Mapa.i. mieetfora, Swa smog

iptiedess seeisee s. skim Mar ors

And walk in love, as Christ
also hath loved us, and hath giv-
en himself for us an offering
and a sacrifice to God for a
sweet-smelling savor.Ephesians
6:2.

THE NEW YEAR

Addressing "the kings and
judges of the earth" the Psalmi-
st wrote "rejoice with trembl-
ing". That i4 as good an ad-
monition' today as it was when
it was originally written.
Most Americans awoke this

morning, the beginning of a
New Year, in a more thought-
ful and sober mood than they
have known at any time since .
the first World War. Conditions 

miss virginia Wheatly of Hood

are not as we would have them. 
College, Frederick, Md., was over

We realize that, while we should 
night guest of Miss Mildred Parrish

rejoice over the manifold bles-
on Wednesday.

sings that have been vouchsafed 
Messrs. Harry Parrish, Howard

to us, we should do so
 with Cooksey, and Wallace Partlow return-

trembling, although not in des- 
ed today to V. P. I., where they will

pair. If man has macie a sorry 
resume their studies having spent the

days here with their parents.

Ir. Edgar Parrish and Mr. Eugene

vis left today for Southwest Vir-

ginia, where they will spend several

days.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Auty of Phila-

delphia were holiday guests of Mr.

and Mrs. R. S. Hynson. Mr. and

Mrs. Auty are enroute to California

where they make their future home.

Mr. Auty is connected with the Dept.

of Justice.
Mrs. Myrtle Golden of New York

spent the holidays with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peters.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Boatwright of

Richmond were over night guests of

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Martin Friday.

Miss Eula Mae Shortt of Grundy

spent the Christmas holidays at her

sister's home, Mrs. C. W. Stiggs.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Martin, son

"Jackie", Mrs. Asa Jenkins, and

daughter, Betty, motored to Washing-

ton, Va., Sonday afternoon.

Cadet Sinclair Boatwright of West

Point, and Mr. Garland Boatwright of

Richmond, were over night guests of

Messrs. Junior and Leonard Lonas on

Friday.
Sunday guesks of Mr. and Mrs.

W. S. Athey were Mrs. Georgia

Holmes of Washington, D. C., Miss

Frances Batchelor and Mr. William

Race of Monaca, Pa.
Mr. Frank Peters returned to

work at the Washingon Navy Yard

this week following three weeks ill-

ness, two of which were spent at the

home of his son, Frank, jr., in Wash-

ington, D. C., Mrs. Peters was at

his bedside for ten days.

Mrs. John E. Slaybaugh and Mr.

Richard Bruce Hynson spent Christ-

mas Day in Rockville as the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Murray W. Bradshaw.

Mr. Leonard Cross has accepted a

position in Alexandria, Va., with the

'Southern Railway Co.

Mrs. A. M. Cregler of Baltimore,

Md., spent Christmas with her sister,

Miss Robertine Waters.
Dr. and Mrs. Lyle Hedman have

returned from Wilmington, N. C.,

where they have been visiting over

Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Peters and

son, Richrad, will return this week to

their home in Norfolk, Va., after

spending the holidays here visiting

their parents.
Miss Evelyn Ballentine, who spent

the Christmas holidays at the home

of her parents, on Lee Avenue, has
returned to High Point, N. C., where

she teaches English in the senior
high school of that city.

Dr. and Mrs. E. L Woodward of

Shinemont, Orkney Springs, were the

guests Christmas week of Rev. and

Mrs. A. 8. Gibson.

.-_westsnegw-nrwskanimaismeeseme
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Wh at part are banks

playing in the national

defense program?

THEY are providing the sill:n-

portant credit that makes the

st 'aegis of industry turn. The Ameri-

can banking system is on record as

Wins reedy sod willies ft de its id!

dim Tie book wooer item up-

plicatioes for deftest et other acesed

riposte.
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hundreds of millions are yearn-
ing at the beginning of the year.
In cherishing the hope of such
a peace which we do not at the
moment see in the offing, the
American people should not re-
lax their preparations nor slow
Own their efforts, but should
go forward with all possible
speed to attain their collective
wish — but still "rejoice with
trembling".
—The Alexandria Gazette.

BRIEF LOCAL NEWS

Miss Frances Dickson, a student at

the University of South Carolina,

Columbia, is visiting with RRY. and

Mrs. A. W. Ballentine this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Longwell of

Wheeling, W. Va., and Miss Ruth

King of Wooster, Ohio, were the

week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0.

D. Waters.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Graybeal and son,

John Fletcher, and Mrs. E. C. Bralley

of Washington, D. C., and Mr. R. L.

Fletcher of Castlewood, Va., were

the Sunday guests at the home Mr.

and Mrs. J. H. Steele.

Rev. J. Luther Ballentine, pastor

of the Lutheran Church near Rural

Rereat, is visiting at the home of

his parents. He preached in Bethel

Lutheran Church last Sunday mor-

ning.

Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Pickerel had

as their house guests the last week,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bromley and

children, of Strasburg, Va..Mr. and

Mrs. M. C. Funk of Blacksburg, Va.:

and Miss Lucille Funk of Washing-

ton, D. C.

Mrs. 0. Dabney Waters, jr., was a

guest of Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Waters

during Christmas.

Prof. W. H. Joubert, a teacher in

the State College for Women in Tall-

ahasse, Fla., is spending the Christ-

mas holidays with Rev. and Mrs. A.

W. Balientine. He returns to Florida

this week to resume his duties at the

college.
Miss Marie Wood will spend the

week end in Newport News.

Misses Lucy of Richmond and

Eleanor Gibson of Pottsville, Pa., were

the guests of their parents, Rev. and

Mrs. A. S. Gibson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sharrett of

Hagerstown, Md., will be the guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kincheloe over

New Year.
Mrs. Fula Holt Merchant had as

guests last week end, Major and

Mrs. John R. Wood and daughters, of

Teaneck, N. J.
The Bull Run Hunt Club met yes-

terday at the residence of Mr. Victor

Haydon.
Mr. Richard Ceiba of Front Royal,

Va., is visiting Mr. Wallace Bolding

this week.
Mr. William Knox, who is attend-

ing William and Mary College, spent

the holidays with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. B. F. Knox.
Miss Alieen Hinton will return

home tomorrow after spending the

holidays with her aunt at Amelia

Courthouse, Va.
Miss Abbye Lutes is spending her

vacation in Kentucky.
Miss Doris Grow spent several days

last week, with her parents, near

Fredericksburg, Va.
Mrs. Laura Robertson from Greens-

burg, Kans., is visiting relatives and

old friend around town.
Mr. and Mrs. George Botta of Arl-

ington; Va., spent Christmas Day

and Thursday with her mother, Mrs.

C. J. Meetze. The rest of the holi-

days they spent with relatives in

Detroit and Trenton, Mich.

The following were recent plea-

sant callers at the Journal Office:

Mrs. S. A. Moss, Mrs. G. R. New-

land, Misses Lillian and Edith Jasper,

Mr. L. G. Tolson, Mr. Ashby Marsh,

Mr. D. B. Landis, Mr. J. N. House,

Miss Elma Latham, Mrs. Francis

Robertson, Ernest W. McCuin, Mr.

Walter Milnes, Mrs. Lillian Norman,

Mr. Connie Kincheloe, Mrs. Julia Ball,

Mrs. R. E. Daffan, Mr. John Wurde-

mann, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Peters.

We are sorry to hear that Mr. Will --- —

Hinton is Ill in Mt. Alto Hospital and

with for him a speedy recovery. Firs

The l'eoples Choice

Duz
lg. pkg. 20c

For Your Laimdry

P & G Soap
3 bars 10c

For Delciate Washing

Ivory Fakes
lg. pkg. 21c

O. 

A Perfect Soap

Octagon
7 bars 25c

A Big Saving

Selox
2 lb. pkgs. 23c

All Standard Brand

Cigarettes
2 pkgs. 25c

Kellogg's

Corn Flakes
pkg 7c

Goodyeut

Oleo
2 pkgs. 21c

Home Made All-Pork

Sausage
lb. 20c
Tender

Round Steak
lb. 30c
Fancy

Chuck Roast
lb. 18c
Bt igg s

Franks
lb. 18c

Campbell', Twn:tt()

Soup
3 cans 25c

Mabro's Kitchen

Flc ur
12-113. bag 33c

Royal Clover

Syrup
5-112. can 31c

Large Untrimmed

Broom's
each 25c

Phone

36 CONNER'S MARKET
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY OF
1894 HAD BUT 336 PAGES
National Directory Included

Exchanges for Eighteen
States
- —

A national telephone directory pub-

lished in 1894 contained only 336

pages. This directory lirted all tele-

phones in the United States which

could be connected by metallic circuits

with the long (;istance lines of the

American Telephone and Telegraph

Company.
It included exchanges in 18 states:

Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, Indi-

ana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts,

Michigan, New Hampshire, New Jer-

sey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania,

Rhode Island, Vermont, West Virginia,

Wisconsin and Kentucky; also the
District of Columbia.
Today a bookshelf 85. feet long

would be required to hold one copy of

each of the current telephone direc-

tories issued by the Bell System.
New York state had the longest list,

covering 136 pages. This compares
with 1,112 pages in the latest edition
of New York City's telephone direc-
tory for Manhattan alone.
When this "national" telephone

directory was published, long distance
telephone service extended only as far
west as Chicago. Today telephone
communication is practically world-
wide.

110 If yeas need funds for a sawed purpose, teed cis

meet our simple requirements, we will tidily

ilead you the snosse7. Our Persosal Loan service

is friendly, fa slid eeeildential. We nudes

yea to use it.

'Ulf FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF QUANTICO, VIRGINIA

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Prevention Pays
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LEGAL NOTICES
TRUSTEE'S SALE

of Valisahle Real Estate

By virtue of a certain deed of
trust, dated December 7, 1987, and re-
corded among the laud records of
Prince William County, Virginia, in
Deed Book 100, page 3, from James
G. Riley and Pearl M. Riley, his wife,
to the undersigned trustee to secure
the payment of their joint note in
the sum of $606.73, default having
been made in the payment of said
note, the undersigned trustee, at the
request of the holder of the said
note, will offer for sale at public
auction on
SATURDAY, JANUARY 26. 1941,
at 11 o'clock, a. in., of that day,

In front of the Peoples National
Bank of Manassas, in the town of
Manassas, Virginia, all that certain
tract or parcel of land lying and be-
ing situate in Coles Magisterial
District, Prince William County, Vir-
ginia, adjoining the lands of Irving
Cornwell, Laura A. Schaeffer, Samp-
son Beavers and others, containing
104 acres, more or less, reference
being hereby made to said deed of
trust for • more particular description
of the said land.
Terms of sale: The said real estate

will be sold for cash.
STANLEY A. OWENS,

Trustee.
36-4

TRUSTEE'S SALE

Under and by virtue of a cretain
deed of trust, dated August 16, 1932,
duly executed by C. H. Clear and
Julia R. Clear and duly recorded in
the clerk's office of Prince William
County in deed book 92 page 16,
to secure the payment of certain in-
debtedness therein fully described, in
the payment of which default has
been made, by reason of which said de-
fault the holder of the note secured
by said deed of trust has directed the
undersigned trustee named therin, to
proceed to sell the real estate therein
conveyed, the said undersigned trus-

tee will proceed to sell at public auc-

tion to the highest bidder for ,cash
In front of The People National Bank
In the Town of Manassas, aforesaid
county, on
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1941,

at eleven o'clock, a. m.,
all that certain tract or parcel of
land, with the improvements thereon,

lying and being situate near Gold-
ridge, in Coles Magigterial District,
,aforesaid county, and bounded by the
public highway and the lands of Elli-
cott, W. Y., and more fully described

in deed from mo. Petty and wife,
dated August 27, 1929, duly record-

ed in said office in deed book 91
page 114, and containing, more or

less,
22 Acres.

This is • nice place and should be
viewed before sale by any one de-

'idling a nice home.
H. THORNTON DAVIES, JR.

Trustee.

J. P. Kerlin,
Auctioneer.

1854

STOCK HOLDERS MEETING

To the stockholders of the Peoples

National Bank.
Please take notice that the annual

meeting of the stockholders of the

Peoples Nation. Slmalt of Manama,
Manassas, Va., will be held at its

banking house in the town of Manas-

sas, an
Tueeday, January 14th, 1941,

at 11:00 a. m.,
for the purpose of electmg Directors

and for the transaction of such other

business as many properly come be-

fore the meeting.
G. RAYMOND RATCLIFFE,

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING

To the Stockholders of the National

Bank of Manassas.
Please take notice that the annual

meeting of the stockholders of the

National Bank of Manassas, Manas-

sas, Va., will be held at its banking

haulm in the town of Manassas, on

Tuesday, January 14th, 1941,
at 11:00 a. m.,

for the purpose of electing Directors

and for the transaction of such other

badness as many properly earns be-

fore the meeting.
HARRY P. DAVIS,

Gabler.

STOCK HOLDERS MEETING

The annual stockholders' meeting

of the Warrenton Production Credit

Ammeistion will be held in the Centre

District High Scbool,auditorium, War-

• mitten, Va., on
TUESDAY, JANUARY 7,

at 10:80 A. M.,

At this meeting reports will be

given on the activity of the associa-

tion during the past twelve menille,

and stockholders will elect directors

to fill such vacancies as may occur.

THOS. D JONES,

118-2 Secretary-Treasurer.

IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF FRENCH
WILLIAM COUNTY, VIRGINIA,
DECEMBER le, 1940.

Gladys Bushong, in her own
right, and as Executrix of the will
of Maggie M. Bushong,
Complainant,
vs.
Laura Bushong Sowers, and the
other heirs at law and distributes§
of Maggie M. Bushong, and the
beneficiaries under her will,
Defendants.
The object of the foregoing suit is

to obtain a construction of the will
of Maggie M. Bushong; to have an

OCCOQUAN
AND VICINITY

Mr and Mrs. Patterson and daugh-
ter, Pasticia, frees Ashland, and Mr.
and Mrs. (larch and daughter, Lynn,
of Great Falls, were holidays guests
of Mrs. W. S. Lynn in Occoquan.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Dudley of Ha, k
Bay have announced the marriage of
their daughter, Margaret Amy to E.
Myron Lynn, jr., of Occoquan. Mrs.
Lyini is a member of the faculty of
Occoquan District High School.

Mrs. Bernice 'ask° of Washington,
D. 0i, was the guest of her mother,
Mrs. Bettye Carta in Occoquan during
the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilcher and
Mrs. F. W. Hornbaker of Occoquan

administration of her estate; to set- 'went Christmas Dey in Arlington as
U. the accounts of the executrix of the guests of Mr. Wilcher's sister.
her *in; to have her real esteite.1 miss Fragloso Brent of Washing.
( which is located in Manaus', said ton, D. C., and Mr. Allan Eney of
County) sold in such suit, and the Washington, D. C., were the guests of
proceeds administered by her ex- miss Brunt's

 parents, Mr.
 and Mrs.

ecutrix, to have all claims established B. W. Brunt in Occoquan during the
against her estate, and to have all bandits,. .1 .
trusts under her will established and i
construed and administered; and for Mr • and Mrs. Frank Smith and

general relief , children of Washington, D. C., were;
the week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.It appearing from the averments of

the amended bill, duly sworn to, that A. J. Oetellat in Occoq
uan.

there are, or may be, persons inter- Mr. and Mrs. John Morrison of

ested in the subject matter to dis- Waverly accompanied by their son,

pose of in this suit whose names are were the holiday guests of Mrs. Mor-

unknown, to-wit: all of the heirs at rison's father, Mr. J. T. Selecman in

law and distributees of Maggie M. Occoquan.

Bushong, whose names are not stated ' Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Brunt of De-
in such bill, it is, therefore, ordered coquan entertained at a pre Christ-
that all of such heirs at law and di,- mai dinner in their home in Occoquan;
tributees of Maggie M. Bushong their guests being Mr. and Mrs.
whose names are unknown, do appear 'Joseph V. McClasky of New Alex-
within ten days after due publication andria; Mr. and Mrs. Claude 0. Bot-
of this order in the Clerk's Office kin of Lorton; Mr. and Mrs. George
of our said Circuit Court, and do E. McNeil of Washington, D. C.,
what is necessary to protect their and Capt. and Mrs. Thos. F. Joyce of
interests. I Occoquan. The played several gam-
And it is further ordered that this es after the dinner. All had a most

order be published once a week for enjoyable evening.
four successive weeks in the Manassas Mrs. Joseph V. McClasky enter-
Journal, a newspaper printed in the tamed some of her lady friends at her
County of Prince William, Virginia. home in New Alexandria on Saturday
And it is further ordered that a afternoon. Among her guests were

copy of this order be posted at the Mrs. B. W. Brunt and Mrs. Thos.
front door of the Court House of the F. Joyce of Occoquan; Mrs. Claude
County of Prince William on or be- O. Botliin of Lorton; Mrs. George
fore the next succeeding Rule day. E. McNeil of Washington D. C.; Miss

LEAMON LEDMAN, I Helen Calvert of Hume, Va.; Mrs.
Clerk. 1Clyde McClasky of Arlington, Va.;

A TRUE COPY: and a number of her near neighbors.

LEAMON LEDMAN, IMrs. McClasky is a grand hostess,
Clerk, whose invitations are always accepted

32-4-c with great pleasure.
The Pohiek Branch of the Woman's

Auxiliary have elected the follow-
ing officers for the year 1941: Mrs.
H. R. Haar, president; Mrs. H. U.
Baker, vice president; Mrs. Thomas
F. Joyce, secretary; Mrs. H. M. Jan-
ney, treasurer; Miss Alice Allen, cus-
todian of Mountain Work; Mrs. B.
F. Nevitt, missions and Christmas
stockings; Mrs. E. McW•eadon and
Mrs. Edward Dwyer in charge of the
little helpers; Miss Deila Milstead,
U. T. 0., and Mrs. Joseph V. Mc-
ClaFI-1 in charge of church publica-
tions and magazines.
The O-W-L-Volutneer Fire Comp-

any elected the following officers
for the year 1941: Robert S. Hall,
prellident; Cait. Thos. F. Joyce,

lamistan; H. * S. Davis, treasurer;
John A. Musselman, fire chief; Wil-
liam R. Selecman, assistant chief;
Elmer Riley, captain; Thos. F. Joyce,
Jr., lit lieut.; Claude H.. Green, 2nd.. '
lieut.; and William F. Wei/4w,
trearargLAI firemen's entertetommet Alill
funds; Clayde Bryant, chief engineer.
Occoqneg,Lodge No. 34 A, Fe &

Imitialad the follomiai offieese
for the year 1941: Chas. L. Marsh-
all, master; H. IC. Haste, senior war-
den; Alvin D. Davis, junior warden;
H. S. Davis, treasurer; M. E. Tyler,
secretary; F. L. Brown, S. D., N. M.
Shepherd, J. D. F. W. Porter, and
M. E. Davis, stewards; K. E. Hansen,
tiler and Capt. Thos. F. Joyce, chap-
lain, Installation on, December 30,1 

The Franconia Volunteer Fire
Company elected the following of-
ficers for the yip 1941: D. A. Scott, l
president; F. Dee Smith, vice presi-

dent; W. B. Barber, secretary; J. L
Price, treasurer; Lee C. Elgin, pur-
chasing agent; J. W. Cook, director;
Lee C. Elgin, chief; Robert Matting-
ly, captain; Earl Dove, second cap-
tain; Frank W. Cummins, fist lieut.;
Woodrow Wise, 2nd. lieut; Frank
Cole, jr., hose commander; John

Smith. chief engineer, and Mr. Prdes,
assistant engineer.
We are sorry that our good friend.

Mr. A. B. Rogers, postmaster of Oc-

coquan is sick in Alexandria Hospital,
and hope he will soon get well.

It grieves us to report a very sad
accident which took the life of one of

our beloved citizens of Occoquan on

Monday, December 80th.
Mr. Williara M. Selecman of Oc-

coquan while deck hunting in the
Potomac River was accidentally

drowned. His body was recovered a

short time after he was •missed, but

too late for artifice' respiration to

have any effect. Our deepest sym-

pathy goes to his pbrenta, and other

relatives and friends. We will miss

Bill Selecman, as he was affectionate-

ly known by all who were well acqua-

inted with him. He was laid to rest

in beautiful and hi•toric.. Pagel

PUBLIC SALE
Of Valuable Real Estate

Under and by virtue of a deed of

trust, dated February 28, 1939, ex-

ecuted by L. Verne Giavina, and duly

recorded in the clerk's office of Prince

William County in deed book 102 page

196, to secure certain indebtedness

therein fully described, in the payment

of which default has been made, by

reason whereof the holders of the

said indebtedness have directed the
undersigned trustee therein named to

proceed to sell the hereinafter real
estate as provided by said deed of
trust, the undersigned trustee will

proceed to offer for sale, at pal*

auction, for cash, on,
SATURDAY, DEC. 28, 1940,

at two o'clock, p. m.

In front of The Peoples National

Bank of Manassas, in the Town of.

Manassas. aforesaid County and

State, alt that certain tract or par-

cel of land, lying and being situate

Is the Borth-met earner of linialar- I
section of the Bradley-Sinclair Mill

road with the Manassas-Limstrong-

Brentaville road, in Manassas District,

aforesaid County, and bounded by

said two reads and the lands of Al-

paugh, Bell, Brown & Hooff and

others, containing, more or less, 222

acres. For a more particular descrip-

tion of said land, see the deed of trust

and the deeds therein mentioned.
' J. JENKYN 6.AVIE8,

Trustee.

J. P. Kerlin,
Auctioneer.

31-4-c

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING

The regular meeting of the stock-

holders of the Bank of Occoquan, In-

corporated, of Occoquan, Virginia, will

be held in the Banking House in Oc-

coquan, Virginia on
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8th, 1941,

at 4 o'clock, P. M.,

for the election of Directors and

the transaction of such other business

as may properly come before the

meeting.
B. W. BRUNT,

Cashier.

82-4-c

GAINESVILLE
Nelson Hutchins of Holland Hall,

is spending a week in New York City.

To relieve
Misery of COLDS

LIQUID
TABLETS
SALVE

NOSE DROPS
COUGH DROPS

Church Cemetery, with a grand tri-
bute in beautiful flowers and a Urge
funeral attendance.

Mr. Selecman was an engineer and
an electrician in the Occoquan Fire
Company; he was also a member of
the Oocoquan Town Council. He
was always ready and willing to as-
sist anyone needing help, and with
his mechanical qualifications, his ser-
vices were very much in demand. He
will be sorely missed by his many
friends in Occoquan and vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Slack of
Occoquan were entertained during the
holidays, by Mr. and Mrs. H. Cald-
well Slack in their new home in Alex-
andria. The young Slacks have pur-
chased a lovely home in the new sec-
tion at the south end of Alexandria.

GREENWICH
The pupils of the Greenwich

School gave a Christmas program at
the District Home during the holi-
days.

We are sorry that Mrs. Agnes Tay-
lor has recently been ill. We hope
she will soon recover.
I am sure that everyone has en-

joyed the holiday especially the school
children who will return to school
Monday.
Fourteen scholars of the Presby-

erian Church and five of the Baptist
received pins and bars for perfect
attendance during the past year.
The Young People's Association of

the Presbyterian Church are spon-
soring a drive to regain old Mein-

bers and get new ones. Come out
each Sunday evening and enjoy an
hour of worship.
The Junior 4-H Club will hold its

regular monthly meeting Monday,
January 6, at the school house.
The Intermediate 4-H Club will

meet at the school house this Friday
evening at 7:30 p. m. We would like
for each member to be present in
order to get a good start for the
New Year.
The "American Youth Correspond-

ence Club" is now going well and
has a sponsor pending. For full
particular inquire at the home of
William Wood, president.
I wish to take this chance and wish

each and everyone a happy and most
prosperous New Year.

MANASSAS PANTHERS DEFEAT

CHARLESTOWN BLUES 7-0

The Panthers traveled to Charles-
town, December 22, and defeated the
"Big Blues" of Charlestown, W. Va.,
7 to 0. The score came on an inter-

Catneata&ffiyikl
INSuRt wow WITH

THE MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE Co.

OF 1LOIJIDOTIN COUNTY
WATERFORD, VIRGINIA

lititkdil Company costro/k/ anti °panted by iti poli4Addeng

ASSETS OVER 0904 Moo
ChdrItrei ill 184

D. E. EARHART

Agent for Prince William County

Nokesville, Va.

ASSETS OVER 900,000.00

cepted pass by Davie Tucker, whoagainst the "Brown Bombers" of

traveled 60 yards for a touchdown.Washington, D. C., on January 1,.

The point after was an pass from 1941, on Swavely Field, to decide:

Wells to Braxton. the championship of the South At-

L. E. P. Carter; L. T. 0. Gaskins;Itantic Sandlot League.

L. G., A. Foster; C., M. Fields; R. G., 0. Fields, P. Wells, J. Wells, Vir._

J. Foster; R. T., C. Roy; R. E., J.Fields, R. Henderson, H. Roy, J. Fosti-

Baucum; G. B., E. Wells; L. H., E.er, M. Roy, A. Roy, J. Robinson, E.

English; R. H., D. Tucker and F. B., Paine, B. B axton, J. Green, D. Greem,

W. Browen. L. Green, Kelly G. Alexander, W..

Smith rI, Robinson and Trainer
Manassas:

Panthers squad and starting team"Donie" Wells.

Public Sale
Having discontinued farming. I will offer for sale

at public auction the following personal property loc-

Mad four mile: southwest of Nokesville, Va., *a ramie

604.

On the 15th day of January, 1941,

Rain or Shine,

1 Black mare, 9 years old, wt.

1400 lbs.

1 Sorrel colt coming two years

3 Milk cows

2 Yearling heifers

2 Brood sows

1 Male hog

6 Shoats

TERMS of SALE:

1 John Deer mower, practically

MIA

1 Disc harrow, practically new

1 Truck wagon. new

1 Syracue 361 turn plow

1 Oliver No. 40 turn plow

1 riding corn plow

1 Hay rake

Lots of harness, bridle and
halter

All sums of ;10.00 and under cash. All over that

amount nine months negotiable note bearing 6 per

cent interest with approved security.

H. W. NEFF,
Nokesville, Virginia.

5^
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Pi* (NOW 

°.
OF THE UNITED/ TRINITY EPISCO
REN IN CHRIST

lay A. Kggyp. roetor

Mien: Sunday School 10 a. m.

liackhall: Sunday School 9:45 a.

Unlink School, 10 a. in.
ROW. A. I. cibesa. easter

let Sun d4) 1141 it. as.
No
0. D. Stint.

Pages (Holy Comnuinion.

I'LL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev, James J. Widmer, Paster

Sunday: Mass in Manassas at 1:00

IlLEL on the 1st, 2nd, and 4th Sunday.

Other Sundays at 10:30 ans.
Week-Days: Daily Maas at 7:416

a.m.
Mass in Minnieville on 1st, Ind,

sad 4th Sundays at 1040 Lot.

Maas in Bristow on 3rd and 6th

Mondays at 9:00 am.
-•-aall.41■•••

Thinilaft Scii001 at 110 1111"

I Caterhilical Cillan id 10.. a.
THE SERVICE with the Holy Com-

/minion at 11 a. in.
, Luther League at 6:46 p. m.

0110.-
•

1

NT. ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
Nokeeville, Va.

Rev. A. W. Balked:be, Paster

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Luther League at 11 a. in.

_ a Ma

NOKESVILLE METHODIST
CHURCH

J. W. Newman. Pastor

Nokesville:
10 a. m. Sunday School.
11 a. m. Preaching Service (every

Sunday except 5th).
8 p. M. Y. P. Service (let and 3rd

Sundays).
Asbury:
10 a. m. Preaching Service (1st

and 3rd Sundays).
7:80 p. m. Y. P. Service (every

Sunday).
Centreville:
10 a. m. Sunday School (every

Sunday).
7:30 p. m. Preaching Service (1st

and 3rd Sundays).
Woodlava':
7:30 p. m. Preaching Service

(2nd and 4th Sundays).
Providence:
2:30 p. m. Preaching (2nd and 4th

Sundays).

MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH

R. M. Graham. rastor

9:45 a. m. Sunday Schol, L. Led-

man, Sup't.
11 a. m. Morning Worship: 'Set-

thug Down, or Going on?"
The Lord's Supper' will be cele-

brated at the close of the worship

hour. Let every member be in place

so that we may start the New Year

in coMpelte fellowship with each

other and the Lord.
2:30 p. in. Meeting of wor*ins in

Bull Run Sunday School grot4.

6:30 p. m. Training Unions.

7:30 p. m. Evening Worship: "The

'Price of Unbelief".
Finance Committee meeting with

:ere Men'eltliallarrretliii2
ly business meeting of the church at

7:30 p. m., 71/04
'COME THOU U 

telegai.
AND WE

WILLin GoTior

GRACE MIITHOINST EHURCH
Rev. W. 0. Luttrell, Paster

Sunda" School: 9:45 a. in. Supt

IL C. lilarldon.
Morning Worship: 11 a. a.

Young Peoples' Meeting: 0:46 p.
Prayer Meeting: filefipeaday eve-

. ming. at 7:30 p.

MANASSAS PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Rory. Jam DeCkaat, Pastor

Sunday School 9:00 a. in.
Worship 11:90 a. in.
Christam Endeavor Society 6:30 p.

a.

4

sit with hi) parents, Mr. and . .

ceive the divine rinciple in the un-
„s"'We t re- fC'tetn

Mrs. Clarence Kinabela• wit/ the poi.o.pep 'veal
of Arlington, Va., are visiting rela-
tives and friends here for a few ys.

Mr. Ernest Pumphrey has
ed home after convalescing in
ington from vin accident.

Miss Dorothy Croeon has rehurn-

ed from a visit to Catlett, Va.
ars. Reno Davis and f

visiting fries in Clifton For
/Ilitaret Detwiler

Arr. and Mrs. Ed phwanar alanad4le (Rests Apr eon-in-law, and

relatives here over the holidays.
ter, Mr. and tirs. 'Howard'Howarddu

Sir. and Mrs. Grover Ring had holidnifs.

as their dinner guests last Sunday, It ptis Ralph
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Burdette and tOr, Carol Huntley

Mammas, weee dinner guests
and Mrs. J. C. Knoots
Day. ”
Mr. Frppip ,D5briler has purirsed

• new trait

Judge of thine improvement, not Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Capertp ape

by what thou speakest or vniShb PotrilitIFTTrefal friends frIFINely

by the firmness of thy Mind, and -flirt. 

the government of thy passions and The Baptist Church is be inn

atiectiona—fuller. proved by a new heating eye

tastko fleama afilkialet? 91‘tf  of peo
ple t4/11

to sweep away a mist; but by community are suffering f bad

far a Ada ies werofaii fat 'WerStit_-__.=
it altogether. t it is with our moral

flare in on. Belay.* it.

another. Eater live—as

lik'rbtO
jn 4,w

Richardl 
Betides afiss Hopkins and Rains,

the very e cast includes
Ainley in the role of Payne, !Aural

pope Crews as Mrs. Carter's mother,

Evening Worship 7:30 p. m.

Manasa.as: Sun,lay School 10 a. m.

Merning Worship 44 a. in.

CHURCH OF TRASH/Mb) REA

10 a. m(.CIC:iry tchool. Walter

THIS MANASSAS JOURNAL, MANASSAS,

NOKES1r1111

i. Y. J. Shepherd entertained

ouz
Married Peoples' Class 011

fit at i elsitainss pg.
preaent were .

Clifford Dove, Mr. and Mrs'. Deney

andfrey, ariPairrs: Villtate Wood,

and Mrs. Tiorkepherd; Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Yankey, Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Seese, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller

and Messis. Fred and Max Shepherd,

Misses Vera Free and Mary Wells.

Mrs. C. W. Mark has been quite

ill. Her friends hope she will really

soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Whetzel spent

Saturday in Alexandria. Bobby Bal.
Sadd, Supt linger at Alexandria is visiting them

11 a. in. Morning Worship Md. for
E. Z. Bid. J. N. Kline, and

Mr. Nth . W. trade and
Rev. 0. R. Hersch. Ministers. •

family have moved back to their oW
7:30 p. m. B. Y. P.• D. Opepae. The Sonatranp family pave

School. Ruth 1107/4 44.4t*
Rs. J. Moots* Wee in Roam*,

Mg Worship Ind end last week.

' Ms. ISSI Whit* hal reioarnen home

tiedi is recotereng front We accident

very rapidly.

Mr. 11. J. Shepherd had a very

successful hunting trip last weelt at

Manquin.
Mrs. Fred T. Shepherd and MISS

'Gayle Bowman attended the funeral

of Mr. George Bouts in Alexandria.

OD Friday. He was the father of
Miss Mari Bout*, all, We Ye*"
people from this community, who have

been students at Strayer College in

Washington, D. C., will remember

Mrs. Bontz. As she has been teach-

ing English there the past thirty

two years, others knew her as she has

spent week ends here with Mr. and

Mrs. L. J. Bowman.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hale spent

Christmas day with Mr. and Mrs. N.

E. Garber.
Mr. and Mrs. P. L Trenis enter-

tained the following guests at dinner

on Friday night. Mr. and Mrs. T. B.

Flickinger, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hale,

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith, Mr. and

Mrs. Alton Flickinger, and family,

Mrs. M. J. Shepherd, Misses Ruth

Hooker, Mildred Wood, Vera Free

Pearl Hope and Louise Shepherd,

Francis Hale, and Messrs. Billy Hale,

Stuart McMichael Stanley Harpine. I

Christmas Day guests of Mr. and

Mrs. W. R. Free were Mr. and Mrs.

0. J. Fitzwater and Louise Shepherd.

Mrs. Olive M. Hooker and family

spent last week with Mrs. Hooker's

mother at Salisbury, Pa.

til Iltiffaye -
. 

•••

DIAMASPAS ;OW

filiinc*y 10 a. in.
REV. 4.4411ALTER,V=

Worship 11 n. in.
Evangelistic Service 7:46 p. in.

11:!!XgrameacoLoaittio

First Haptiet Church
illeniekas, Va.

10:00-11:00 Etadalay School

11:80-1:00 Church Service

Rev, Frank L White, Pastor

Mrs. Clara Conway, superintendent

of Sunday School. Prayer Meeting

every Thursday night

Olive Branch Church
Waterfall, Va.

Rev. J. S. Thomas.
10:00-11:00 Sunday School

Susie M. Gilliam, Supt.

Baptist Church
Thoroughfare, Va.

10:00-11:00 Sunday School

11:00-12:30 Church Services

Rev. J. S. Fairfax, Pastor

Mrs.' Louise Allen, superintendent

Sunday School
Dean Diver Baptist (Mardi

' Wellington, Va.

Rev. Payne, Pastor

Mr. Charlie Sparrow, superindent

of Sunday School
10:00-11:00 Sunday School

Mount Calvary Baptist Church

Fairfax. Va.

11:00-12:30 Chureis Service

Rev. Henry S. Washington. Pel4fir
lidra. Ellen Gray. euperinteS0014 03

-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

"God" will be the subject of the

Lesson-Sermon in an churches and

societies of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-

day, January 5.
The Golden Text will be "Praise

waiteth for thee, 0 God, in Sims: and

unto thee shall the vow be performed,

0 thou that hearest prayer, unto thee

shall all flesh come" Pas. 65:42).

flttnit the Fit,s which co

Use Ifeason-Reffigilts/tIAN =

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Smith, jr., and

ma. at Washington. D. C..

ilk 111111hiVr ihithet, Peter J.
nee' °Pastor 11th Aliment!

&gifted Peet Ilegitingo
is a' part of UM' argil); organised
"streanalMed" motorised division of
the U. S. Army 'peat Christmas day
with Smith's paresis, Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jones el
Arlington spent Christmas day with
his patents, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Janes.

Me, John Bear and Mr. Harry Beer
spent rilitisttLais holidays itt, boas

with their parents.

Roe. and Mrs. Newman visited Mr.
P. -sittiew'thrtital:a Z.

ond. son. Jessica.
'Us, spent
WV *Miter, Ur..

tOrs h‘i. for
rs. ern Gerber spear Chillyes

aud We. Nest* *rattail.
with her little son 3 her Perla.,

. , • • ,
Sure wore glifi te Ifefir the Carol

singers Christmas t ve was enjoyed

greatly.

LADY WITH MD MA/18 IS
GAY, GLITTERING FILM FARE

Things were very gay back in the

days when gallant gentlemen drank

their champagne from the dainty satin

slippers of the reigning stage queen,

when the nineteenth century was turn-

ing into the twentieth, and when all

actress and red beads were considered

"fast". Mrs. Leslie Carter was both

an actress and a redhead, which may
be part of the reason -why her life

story, "Lady with Red Hair", turns

out to be such excting and trials-

fying film fare. Another, and very

good reason is that Miriam Hopkins

is starring in the name role of the

Pitt's new film, Thursday and Fri-

day, January 9 and 10.

As Mrs. Carter, the international-

ly famous stage star, envied by all

women, adored by all men, tempera-

mental darling with her many-face-

ted character, Miss Hopkins reaches

adraMatic stature that she has never

before achieved on the screen. Her

Mrs. Carter richly measures up to

all the glorious legend that surrounds

the most glamorous star of the gay

nineties.

It was David Belasco, showman ex-

Mona Barrie, Helen Wast4ar• *Pea
Mallard, John Hamilton. fltital 144*
and may sum

JaatirrIvi

Ogg', 'My
IMO M. Pro-

duction, from a script which is based •
on Mrs. Carter's memoirs.

1940 CHEVROLET SAL/113
PASS MILLION MARK

Chevrolet sales of new passenger
and comnierical cars for the calend-
ar year of 1940 passed the 1,000,000
-mark December 20, it was announced
ere this week by William B. Roller,

'ere) siGes manager. This is the
'tip4e in dee lifelory of the dhi-
Mit' mks ta ley ealendie year
‘eideeettat tpet_boi, Wei

IiJI 1 ids..111111, die• thew-
&Uteri' ' of 'at,

tirT 
411,12:

. „.0.6d,r

inft,t80 nevi' herl'ismi
sub moot; of' so' 4H91 elided
tif the detipiltable Inistith Yeitr,
leading to the million2plus total' Inr •
the year.
"This sales record is due to two

factors", Mr. HoDer added. "Flint
was the success of our 1940 model,
of which we produced and sold 1,000,-

; traordinary, to whotn Mrs. Carter I

owned•a great deal of her fame, and ,

due tribute is given him in the screen '

The Baptist Sunday School gave 
story.He is masterfully portrayed '

their Christmas entertainment on 
by the versatile Claude Rains.

Thursday evening, December 26. Divorced from her husband, and

Misses Harris and Kitley of the separated fro
m her child, she leaves

school faculty speq their vacation Chi
cago and goes to New York. To-

motoring to Florida. 
tastily inexperienced as an actress she

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bloom and Foes to the then youthful Belasco and. 
demands that he write a play to star

little son of Baltimore, Md. were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar B.livis 
her in. •

during the holidays. Triumph follows triumph as she

in the hospital whale, she' as
Mrs. Rose Godfrey has reled

fro 
treated for a bad fracture. •

M14 4i4 Clinton. was the
?Ral

from the the Bible: "Brethren, my heart's 
in forguest of en

denim pad 4 4,4 tpi eral daye during the holidays.

11111r.liih taloa Ge4rge A, Watts snd
Is, that tile)? might be saved. or

they being ignorant of 
,od,8 right. daughters, who formerly residecl'Ipre,

ecru:anew and gMite slog tb eta& ?P VI titii:k.Virginia' 
rere

t

lish their own righteousness, have not ea ere ers
Mr . D. S.

submitted themselves unto the right-
Mr. and Goodson ere

the guests itt
eeusms 

tame Days of God" Rom. 10:1,3).•-• • • • "

The Lesson-Sermon also includes a'" ethers,'

the following passage from the Christ-
Cadet C. E. Koontz ham

Ian Science textbook, "Science and 
to Pensacola, Fla., after a sh

V.... •..Scit?ees"
Viikr

• we op sic), va elan o more

rate Stlietice, Ivo can

teach and illustrate geometery by call-

ing a curve a straight line or •

straight line a sphere" p. 283).

_ - -a_ 
relatives in Nprrows and Christens-

Mrs. Leary Cato and dimwit/a.,

holidays in Havana, 
Doris, and Kathleen ç, the

Miss Judy Cable. Burke is visit-

ing her sister, Miss Shirley Anne

Garrison this week.

Mr.and Mrs. IL 14,,yoyipniiogg

aa their 'arid over the holidays, hi,

*other of New York.

Miss Dorothy Barra, of Rocky

Mount, N. C. was the guest at the

Dome of Mr.and Mrs. G. F. Waters

Over Chrietmas.
Mr. ?rapids, Lova of jiaryland

spout the 'VOA Ma father

bare.
Mr. and lent nisch Ilsawae bad r

aa their dinner guests en Christmas

Day, Mr.and Mrs. C. W. Garrison

and daughter, Shirley, Mrs. L V.

Braemar
Mr. seidangtalPrt 911111.111.sroglio em

Mined at a dinner for her family ea

bet Thursday.
MAI& jiruanier hmt as

guest this week, Miss Hazel Neale of

MIMS

Patten.

Ge of Alexandria

OUGHT SERVICE
improvement

CLHON

inekutirmat WaalliAtareitt

a vicious habit, which would have DO

hold upon us if we ascended into a

higher moral atmosphere.—Sir Arthur

Helps.
o remove those objects of sense

sickness and disease, we must

appeal to mind to improve its sub-

jects and objeeta of thouhgt, and give

We Mad 1101111mie with

an

$1404*

IAVf TO 2 06
RN FOR EPS

MOW mare*
1.•

itiriret OF

what has long been impress.Jm 1 4401404

—Seneca.

shall be enlarged; practice wyaw Meal
Use your rifts faithfully, *of the elle

know, and you shall attain to

it.

knowledge.—Arnold. 91/9141 TOPtkvf Pt 94

Finally, education alone
duct us to that enjoyment

ton-1

MANASSAS MILLS
MANASSAS, V

000 during the final quarter of 1939
and the first eight months of 1340.
Second, is the outstanding public ap-
proval of oud new 1941 models, in-
trodtiteed in September and selling in
Increasing volume since".

Chevrolet dealers have maintained
first place in automobile sales in
nine of the past 10 years, Mr. Holler
added.

THURSD .1 2, 1941

arTOCIFIII:9)Elitill MEWING

The seeder of the

vile, bk., orreDa.:iria. will

be held' et the

stoskholalms of Nokes-

Ile, Va.
Oil
WEDNEMAY, JANIJ4HY 15, 1941,

at ten o'clock, A. Y.

for the Purpose of electing Directors,

to vote on the question of amending

the Bank's charter, andn for the tran-

saction of such other business as may
properly come before the meeting.

V. W. ZIRKLE,
Cashier.

35-2
If

•
•, *"agfro um& walla yeller 

elp

U* 151 
9.11001 Cawlowilab yailmassid

/Tr

Ntr
1
VSIF75

1—Waltbe4u Jelycl Intel a big

bargin yeller/ tak eard wily

i—pham man's high grade
1 Jewel rolled plate yptiew

steel back reduced to $20.50
Flue wadi repaving a

ci

avadatty.

Ckas, H. Adams

Keep an "eye" on your eyes

Do not guess about your eyesight.

If you feel that something is wrong with your eyes,

have them examined. Consult.

Dr. 0. W. Hines
Grailute Optometrist

¶' 1ór rTtnlr$rT

Next visit to Man.....,

„

WNW 7, 1941
gilkse, Nara 1440"1

wits tip a.m. to I p.m
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THURSDAY, JAN. 2, 1941

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Portable electric wash-
ing machine $5.00. Apply Earl Hui - t.
803 Portner ave., Menassas, Va.
35-1-x

FOR SALE: 76 New Hampshire red
pullets. Route 234 below Lake Jack-
son. Phone 161-4t'-3. Paul B. Corn-
well.

FIRE PLACE or STOVE WOOD:
Seasoned pine $700, oak $8.00 per
cord; cut any length delivered and
stored write B. B. Uhler, jr., Man-
assas, Va.
88-3-x

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment.

Phone 47-F4.
85-tf-c

RkTi oorns or rent. E.
Strother, Woodbridge, Va.
83-6-x
FOR RENT. Owner is leaving town
rent at once. Garage with stabilized

business, which includes full eqiup-

ment. Information may be had by
telephoning Pete Panzadides, Quan-
tico, Va
31-4-c

ISC ELLA N
GENERAL TRANSPORATION

J. W. Birkett

Trucks stop daily at Hynson Elec-

trical Supply. Persons desiring ser-

vice should telephone Manassas 49

and leave message.
214.7.e

THE MANASSAS JOURNAL, MANASSAS, VIRGINIA.

DR. MICKLEY NEW HEAD OF BELL LABS

Dr. 0. B. Buckley, left, now prssideat of Bell Telephone lAtitosaterim,
eaceiromr- torogrptu/atiewitlawyss Jewett, kis prOIMPIMiert
Jewett teeemos chairman el Ow Board of Directors of the Laborstorios.

Dr. Oliver E. Buckley, executive
vice president of the Bell Telephone
Laboratories, New York City, has just
been appointed president, succeeding
Dr. Frank B. Jewett, who as held the
post of president since the incorpora-
tion of the Laboratories in 1925.
Dr. Jewett now becomes chairman

of the Board of Directors of the
Laboratories. While he retains
responsibility for the general program
of research in the Bell System, the
change will increase the time he has
available to meet two official assign-
ments in the service of the nation.
These are his presidency of the

National AcAdemy of Sciences, which
is the off.cial scientific advisory body
to the government, and his duties as
a member of the National Defense
Re: earch Committee.
Dr. Eac7cley entered the Bell System

in 1n14 as a research physicist. Since
then he has been intimately associated
with telephone research. He became
director of research in 1933 and
executive vice president in 1936. He
is chairman of the Engineering Foun-
aion Loard, a number of the
National Academy of Sciences, and a
fellow of several engineering and
scientific societies.

ROBERT CUMMINGS, DEANNA'S

SWEETHEART IN LAVISH FILM
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

"Christian Science will be the sub-
or ..tne L.esson=Serni4nr in an

WANTED: General farm hand, mar-

ried or single; or would rent the 100

acre farm. Darius Prather, Bristow,

Va.
85-x

WANTED: Chinaware, of the Dr.

Haniland Make, formerly stocked by

Dr. C. R. C. Johnson. Please com-

municate with Mary D. D. Lynch, if

interested. Address Social Service

Bureau, Petersburg, Va.

35-2-c

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Notice is hereby given that Man-1

ard F. Walters, trading as Cedar Inn I

Station, intends to apply to the State

Alcoholic Beverage Control Board at

its offices in the Central National

Bank Buildinse, Richmond, Virginia, on

January IS, .1941 for retail license

to sell beer and wine for consumption

on and off the premises located on the

Manassas-Centreville Road, quarter

mile east of Manassas, and owned

by Levi Nolls, of Manassas, Virginia.

Cedear Inn Station,

By

35-c

MANARD F. WALTERS.

PROPOSED BRIDGE ACROSS
CHESAPEAKE BAY

Two sites for an automobile bridge

across Chesapeake Bay, long under

consideration, have been studied by

bridge engineers of the J. E. Greiner

Co. for the Maryland State Roads

Commission, one extending between

Millers Island and Tolchester, and

the other between Sandy Point and

Kent Island. The engineers have re-

jected the former in favor of the lat-

ter. The plan for this bridge across

Chesapeake Bay and its value as part

of the defense program is outlined in

an illustrated feature article appear-

ing next Sunday in The Washington

Sunday Star. adv.

Careers in Engineering

By Rufus T. Strohm

De gn International
Correspondence Schools

ANY young man who is planning

a career in engineering must

give consideration to the pay he

may earn. A recent study showed

that the earning curve of engineers

as a class continues upward to well

past the age of 60, in sharp con-

trast to that of the artisan or

technician whose earnings usually

taper off after 40. Incidentally, this

upward trend also is common to

most other professions, such as law

and medicine
, An effort has been made by the

United States Civil Service Com-
mission to divide the various
grades of engineering ability into

eight brackets, with annual com-
pensations ranging from $2,000 for

the Junior professional grade with

duties under immediate supervision,
to $9,000 or over for medal ad-
ministrative work.

knothet study of salaries for
engineering graduates conducted

by the Society for the Promotion

of Engineering Education showed a
first-year salary of $1,476. After five
years the salary was 62.960, and
then upward to about 67,600 thirty

Years after graduation. The highest
ten per cent of this group reached
salaries averaging 00,000.
Never before have the oppor-

tunities In engineering been so
great. Under such circumstances
there is no question hut that the
field is an appealing and a promis-
ing one for the young man who has
ability to work with people, ability
to &Wyse programa, good judg-
ment 3 400d imagination and
mecbaLtcal intuition.

playing the masculine leading role

with Deanna Durbin twice is Robert

Cummings, who's the object of the
star's affections in her current pic-

ture, "Spring Parade", now at the

Pitt's Theatre, Monday and Tuesday,

January 6 and 7.

Just a few seasons ago Cummings

made his first appearance with Miss

Durbin in Universal's "Three Smart

Girls Grow Up".

The role proved to be the turning
point in Bob., life, as for some months

previously the young star's career had

been in a bit of a slump. "Three

Smart Girls Grow Up" provided role

different from anything he'd ever

played, and shot him into a popularity

he'd never enjoyed before.

Cummings credits producer Joe

Pasternak and director 'Henry Kos-

ter with discovering the type of

character he could play best.

"I had always been cast in parts

where I was supposed to be a weak-

ling who becomes hysterical when

things start to go bad", Bob says.

"Koster and Pasternak discovered

I had a bit of comedy ability and

weren't afraid to take a chance".

The actor is portraying the role

of a devil-may-care, flirtatious young

blade in Deanna's new "Spring Par-

ade".
In his first picture with Deanna,

"Three Smart Girls Grow Up", there

was no romance between the star

and Cummings. In "Spring Parade"

he's the man she falls in love with.

It will be the first time Deanna has

had a real sweetheart, on the screen.

GILBERT B. SPINDLE

Mr. Gilbert B. Spindle, a life long

resident of this county, died at his

home here, December 21.

Services Conducted by Elder H. H.

Lefferts at Centreville, Monday, Dec-

ember 23. Interments was beside

his wife, the former Jennie Makely

who died several years ago.

Surviving are four daughters: Iva,

Inez, Ida, and Idell, and one son,

Alvah B. Spindle. He is also sur-

vived by several grand children.

Mr. Spindle had been sick quite

some time. His passing was not a

shock to the people of this community

He was a veteran of the Spanish

American War.

Mr. and Mrs. Lacy McCuen and

Mrs. William McIntosh spent Thurs-

day in Alexandria.

GEMS OF THOUGHT SERVICE

Peace on Earth

Peace is the healing and elevating

influence of the world.—Woodrow

Peace rules the day, where reason

rules the mind.—William Collins.

If it be possible, as much as leith

in you, live peacebaly with all men.

—Romans 12:18.
Only what feeds and fill, sentiment

with unworldliness, can give peace

and good will towards men.—Mary

Baker Eddy.

Peace is the happy, natural state

of man; war, his corruption,"his die-

grace.—James Thomson.

If we have not peace within our-

selves, it is WW1 to seek it from out-

ward souraika Rochefoucauld.

FOR SALE: Berkshire Pole and

China pigs, 214 tins of Lespedeza hay.

Apply Grady Leonard.
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churches and societies of Christ, Sci-
entist, on Sunday, December 29.

The Golden Text will be "The King-
dom of heaven is like unto leaven,
which a woman took, and hid in three
measures of meal, till the whole was
leavened" (Matt. 13:33).

Among the citations which COM-
prise thii Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "Heal me, 0
Lord, and I shall be healed; save
me and I shall be saved: for thou
sit my praise" (Jer. 17:14).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes
the following passage from the Christ-
ian Science Textbook, "Science and

WINNER STARS IN NEW
WESTERN FILM 1-MAN'S LAW

Don "Red" Barry, the red-headed
Texan !Rho was victorious ever five
hundred aspiranta for the lead in
Republic's new western series to sup-
plement the Gene Autry, Roy Rogers
and Three Mesquiteers pictures,
aga.n demonstrates the of
Republic's choice by his excellcnt
*ork in "One Man's Law" which
opens Saturday, January 4, at the
Pitt's Theatre.

Barry, who was christened "Don-
ald Barry de Acosta", left the Texas
School of Mines to go to New York
and audaciously bluff his way into

"Tobacco Road", Broadway's har*
perennial.

Hollwood was the next step in his
progression, but be found it more
difficult to crash the filar., than to
crash Broadway, and for a while had
to take a job on the sales staff of

11011Y1fetvi trons..peper to support
himself while waiting for the Greet'
Opportunity.

This opportunity broke at Repub-
lic Studios, where Barry was signed .
for a starring role opposite Helen.
Mack in "Calling All Marines". This I
was followed by prominent roles in I
"Wyoming Outlaw" and "Days of
Jesse James", and his initial starring'
film on his new western contract, ;
"Ghost Valley Raiders". Shortly af-
ter the completion of the latter he I
portrayed the popual comic strip
character, "Red Ryder", in a Republic
Red Ryder".

Barry has a very novel supers-
tition; he avers that everything com-
monly believed to be a bad luck omen,
brings him good luck. A black cat
scampering across his path is a sure
sign that Fortune will smile on

him.

Staff Serg't. Lewis has returned
to Detroit, Mich., after visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Wheaton at Canova.

es
Mr. Nelson Hutchins of Buckland

Hall was a recent guest at Beekman
Tower Hotel in New York City.

Health with Key to the Scriptures"
by Mary Baker Eddy:: 'The powet
of Christian Science and divine Love
is omnipotent. It is indeed adequate

to unclasp the hold and to destroy

disease, sin, and death" (p. 412).

RADIOTELEPHONE SYSTEM WILL CONNECT
"LUST ISLANDS" OF TANGIER AND SMITH
Proposed Project Launched By C. & P. Telephone

Companies Of Maryland And Virginia Will

Cost Approximately $30,000

The 2,200 inhabitants of Tangier
IsIrnd, Virginia and Smith Island,
a.yland, are getting ready to do

annual battle with old man winter.
What he has in store for them not
even the weather bureau can predict,
but if, as happened in 1938, he goes on
a rampage, chokes the blue-green
Chesapeake with ice and cuts off t
islands from the mainland, he will find
the Tangerians and Smithmen well
prepared for him, armed with • new
weapon against isolation—the tele-
phone.

Nestled in the corner of lower
Chesapeake Bay some ten or twelve
miles off the eastern shores of Mary-
land and Virginia, the islands have for
years engaged in a never-ending
struggle with the elements. In fair
weather months the several miles of
water separating them from Crisfield,
Maryland, the nearest point on the
Bay coast, have served as a valuable
ally in the islander, determination to
prevent destruction, by the march of
progress taking place in the outside
world, of the privacy and indepen-
dence they value so highly. But with
the advent of winter these waters
often become jammed with ice—ice
whic h locks in the mail boats and other
craft constituting the life-line of com-
munication and food between the
islands and Crisfield. Then it is that
Tangier and Smith literally become
"lost islands." Left to their own mea-
ger resources the residents of Tangier
and Smith have frequently been faced
with serious food shortage. Illnesses
requiring hospitalization resulted in
story-book rescues and pilots flying
planes from the mainland. Milk for
babies and medical supplies were
transported under hazardous condi-
tions.
But in the latter part of 1939 the

Islanders appealed to the forces of
modern science for aid. The Chesa-
peake and Potomac Telephone Com-
panies of Maryland and Virginia
responded to their appeal by installing
portable radiotelephone equipment on
the islands and at Crisfield for the
transmission of urgent messages.
that time the equipment was to be
used only in ease of emergehcies,
but the large number of calls sent out
served as irrefutable evidence of the
pressing need for telephone service

and gave impetus to • plan for even
better facilities to the islands.

These "betts r" facilities are now
being installed in the form of a radio-
telephone system designed for every-
day use to the mainland and for
connection with the two islands.

Briefly this is how the system will
work. Several public telephoned; will
be installed at strategic places on
Tangier and Smith. A call to the
mainland merely involves picking up
a receiver and signaling the operator

at the Cris:WM tiontosi office switak.
board where control of the system is
to be centered. Equally simple will
be a call from Tangier to Smith or

ith to Tangier. As there will be
no direct circuit connecting the island,
this type of call will else be handled
by the Crisfield operator.

For intercommunication between in-
habitants of Tangier and Smith
Islands, telephone engineers have
equipped each telephone with a key
switch. This will be operated by the
telephone user who switches it one
way for a call over the radiotelephone
system and another way for communi-
cation with • person on the same
island.
On each of the islands there will be

constructed two 65-foot radio antenna
poles together with associated radio
and power equipment located in two
small radio huts. Outside of Crisfield
the telephone companies will construct
three poles to carry the equipment
needed on the mainland. Additional
equipment will be installed in the
Crisfield central office. It is esti-
mated that the total cost of the
project will be approximately $30,000.

Telephone officials emphasize that
a communication system such as that
planned for Tangier and Smith Islands
cannot be constructed over night. It
is hoped the system will be in opera-
tion for use this winter, but even if it
isn't, the Tangiermen and Smithmen
will have their portable radiotelephone
set-up with which to maintain contact
between the islands and the mainland,
and they will bes secure in the knowl-
edge that In future winters the sys-
tem now being installed will serve as
an effective defense weapon against
all the forces old man winter has to
throw against them.

Phone Service Restored

Suspended Niece the outbreak of the
Spanish Civil War in 1936, regular
telephone service between the United
States and Spain was recently re-
stored with the opening of a direct
short wave radio circuit between New

York and Madrid.

}

[Pitt's Theatre _I
MANASSAS.. VIRGINIA

Saturday Mantinee 3:30. Every Nite at 8:00 P. M.
You Can Come As Late as 8:30 And See The Entire Performance.
Saturda Night 2 Shows 7:15 and 9:15 P. M.
Children 10c
(Balcony for Colored 10c and 25c)

Thursday and Friday, January 2 and 3

GEORGE BRENT and BRENDA MARSHALL

"SOUTH OF SUEZ"
Also - News - Sportreel in Color

^

' Ekturday, January 4

HE RIDES ALNEI
HE. FIGHTS ALONE!

DON-Red-BARRY
JANET WALDO

GEORGE CLEVELAND

Also - Musical - Cartogn in Color
-Adventures of Red Ryder No.
10

Monday and Tuesday
January 6 and 7
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Two Shows for the Price
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Telephone And Trains

Trains on approximately 65'; of the I

total railway mileage of thirtirnted

States are now being handled by tele- I
phone. Miles of road over which

trains are operated by means of orders j 7--

transmitted by telephone total 1411,2411 .

rresessaMOCariesin4nts.10.0.64,0000

The World's News Seen Through

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
An bliell114110,101 Dad) News piper

Truthful—Constructive--Unbiased—Pree hem Sensational-

ism — Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily

Features, Together with tlw Weekly Magazine Sorties, Mahe

the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper fee the Home. ---

The Christian Science Publishing Society
One. Norway Street, Boston. MallIP humus

Price II2 00 Yearly or $1 00 s Month.
Saturday luure, including Magazine Section, $2.60 • Year.

Introductory Offer. 6 LIMN 25 Cents.

Nanw 

Address

SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST

!• 4,01
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SIMMONS PASSED AWAY'

Mildred ãckIrish itanasas passed

rass great beyond es August 1,

Era. Emmons with her husband the

late" A. L. Emmons' moved to Virginia

June 1918. On August 16, 1928. Mr.

Emmons passed away; in October

1928 MES. Ennnoiis MOVOlt to Madi-

son, Ohio, to make her Voinie with

her sister. Mn,. A. C. Newton; where

she remarried until her death. Mrs.

Emmons passing came as a shuck

to her family and many friends, as

she was only sick • few hours.

Mrs. Emniona was born in N. Rid-

geville, Ohio, October 22, 1870. She

leaves to mourn her loss, one daugh-

ter, Mrs. J. A. Sessions of Coliseribus,

Ohio. One son, Willard Ernmees of

Boykin), Va., one brother, J. D. Lick-

orish of Elyria, Ohio. One sister,

Mrs. A. C. Newton of Madison, Ohio,

with whom she made her home. She

was laid to rest in the N. Ridgeville

Cetetmary in the family lot on Aug-

ust 4, 1940.
Where ea:
The Kensington Society has lost

by death one of Its most earnest and

active workers, Mrs. A. L. Emmons.

She was one of the first officers of

the Kensington Society. Which she

helped to organize in June 1919.
Where as:
Mrs. Emmons was ready and will-

ing at all times to assist in any
worthy cause for the advancement of

the principles of her Church and our
Society.
She was greatly beloved by all of

\up, for to know her was to love her.
ra. Emmons knew the secret of

uti:ful  livinff and carried the riches 

of God within herself. She set an in-

spiring example of self-sacrifice.
Many beautiful traits made up her

character. She was beloved by the

entire community, and was one of our
most faithful members until she re-

turned to Ohio to make her home.
Therefore be it resolved:
That this Society extend to the

family and friends of our departed

member, gear ,delipest sytapathy, and

join with them in mourning the loss

of not only a splendid member of our

society, but a (most excellent citizen.
May they be greatly cOniforted by

the affection and giatsiont in which she

was held by her many friends.
There are many whom we have lov-

ed and lost awhile, but God will take,

us into Muir goodly company some

glad day.
We Unite in expressing our sincere

IsritrittP7.
Be it further resolved:

That a copy of these resolutions

be spread upon our records and a
copy sent to the bereaved family.

Resolutions, ComMittce
Minnie E. Smith,

Mrs. I. W. Liskey,

Mrs. Annie Butler Lawson.

GIRL REPORTER GIVES P.1.00)

TO BRITAIN; TELLS REACTION

• pfintogrsphers armed with the Issual

nittlaight paraphernalia and escorted

man from LIM lied CFOS& u4 a

hOspital authority trooped in. The

young man, being the gmly male pre-
sent It was during business hours)

iras asked whether he minded being

photographed in the process of donat-

Mg blood. They either threatened

or promised that the pictures wete

likely to appear throughout the whole

worid
' 

but he didn't mind, lie had
I , a slight accent; I could not place

it. The other young woman didn't

mind being photographed either. She

posed With h.ei mouth open and the

MU tie about to stick a thermometer

into it. Later, while I was in the

private room, waiting for the trans-

fueionist, I saw the flashlights work-

ing in adjoining rooms.
Its strange feeling, being treat-

ed like a hero by a doctor and a

nurse. Regular patients are pam-

pered, but always in a way that

makes them realize they are con-

sidered bellies. This was different.

May be Wee subsequent donors didn't

tket it so markedly because even

hero-worship wears off. But we

got it plenty that first day. Every-

body said thank you. We were given

a delicious egg-nog and a bandage

on the arm as a reward.
Woozy is the word for describing

how you feel when it is all over.

You get up and decide you had better
lie down again for a minute or two.

Your body seems to be saying: "What
the hell! What did I ever do to you
that you make me manufacture an
extra pint of blood on a pleasant
day?"
On the waiting bench four more

women are sitting with thermomet-
ers •stfaifig OUt or 'the r
Their eyes search the face of tits
one who has emerged. They see swot

afraid, but nobody can look heron,
With a thermometer in his mouth.
On the street the newstands are

loaded with headlines: Thousand
lanes Bomb Brithin. And sipping
a . cup of good hot American coffee
in the cafeteria across the road
reflected that even without the ther-
mometers our heroism was not much

tai *rite home about.

I Likc
tills Book

Out of series of boob rendows
by modeats of Osbourn Mgt
School. Manama. Smaaten
11140.41__In competition for the
W. C. Wagoner Memorial Prise.

THE TREE OF LIBERTY
by Elizabeth Page

Entertainment is well blended with

historical information. in "The Tree
of Liberty" by Elizabeth Page, pub-

lished by Farrar and Rinehart in

1919. This is a romantic novel of

the eighteenth century, having as its

background Colonial Virginia with all

of iti wonderful scenery, canals, inns,

and beautiful women.
The author has a gift in describing

the different types of characters that

existed in Virginia at the time.

Matthew Howard, the hero, is a

backwoodsman from Augusta Coun-

ty, and is typical of his class. He

is a man of sudden outbursts of ang-

er, of underlying kindness toward
others, and a great zest for life.

A job as surveyor takes !dm to

Williamsburg, where he meets and

marries Jane Peyton, a beautiful,

charming, and well-bred girl who is

a typical Tidewater "blueblood".

Matthew, who went to school with

Thomas Jefferson, shares his ideas

about the government of the colonies

and goes so far as to fight for them

in the Revolutionary War in spite of

the protests of his wife.
Later, Peyton and James, his two

sons. also join the army and be-
Mile lot-

A TREAT FOR
ALL THRILL LOVERS

There's a treat awaiting all lovers
of fast-action, outdoor films at the
Pitt's Theatre, where "Gun Code"
Tim McCoy's latest big-thrill Western
is packing 'em in at every performan-
ince. This picture is absolutely the +
last word in tense drxma, so charged I
with exciting situations and shock I
p..nches that you feel almost punch-
drunk when the crash-climax comes.
The star is seen as a frontier mars-
hall who comes on the scene at the
cow-town of Miller's Flats, just aftei
his dad and the editor of a week-
ly paper have been murdered by the I

Members of a band of blackmailers,

On the first day that the news-

papers carried an announcement that

the American Red Cros waa calling

for volunteer blood donors for the

British war wounded there were

eleven applicants at the New York of-

fice. The next day there were thirty-

eight.
Three hours after my name had I

been entered the. Blood Plasma Di-

....division of the Red Cross called to make

*hie appointment for the Vanderbilt

Clinic at Medical Centre two days

One \vent through typical dis-

pensary crowds in a vague aura of

het )i-m. The nurses-in-training who

gave directions through the large

building helped sustain that aura.

The fir,t words, or even glances, of

y wert., sharp. Dispensary cli-

ent., get the best of medical attention,

but psy,thologically they ire apt to

be a bit bothersome because there are
always droves of them and the nur-

ses are ready to be curt. One had

only to say Blood Plasma Division,

however and the tone changed.

It Wss the first day of actual

blood-taking, and a sense of thrill

hunz, over the blood clinic proper.

The girl at the desk was excited.

Three women and a man were the

first arrivals. The woman next to

me on the waiting bench was a Ger-

man Jewess, nine years resident in

the United States. She was woOtt"

in' woman; my guess is that she *as

a governess. She was disappointed
because her offer to take a British

child for a month had not yet been

acknowledged by the committee.

Once before she had tried to donate

blood to a poor young man whose

picture was in the paper, but he died

two hours before the transfusion was

to tike place. Now she had been

the vcry first to appear here, but

the woman doctor who came on the

floor surliest had asked her to wait.

She had small veins. It was the de-

partmental head who took her finally.

Another young woman came along,

, ono when she anti the young man and

.11 v re the only three left on the

NM' g bench a nurse appeared and

stuck alcohol-tasting thermometers

Into our mouths. We sat so embel-

lished when a horde of newspaper

Lafayette while James serves an tbe
staff of General Alexander Hamilton.

After the war, Peyton settles down
to practice law and believes very firm-

ly as his father and Thomas Jeffer-
son do, while James takes sides with

Hamilton and goes into the manufac,

turing business. The two sons carry
on the tradition started by their
parents, but instead of being the

wealthy planter against the "poor

white trash", it now becomes big
business and law.

I personally liked this book because
of the vivid picture of Thomas Jeff,-
rson painted by the author. Eliza-
beth Page points out the true Jeffer-
son, one of the most colorful states-
men in the developing of America.

She describes his views on the gov-

ernment as well as those of Hamilton

and Adams, his adversaries.
For a good story about the mak-

ing of our great country, for a story
well-seasoned with interesting char-

acters, and for a book that makes
you feel glad that you are a Virginian,

I can suggest no better one than

"The Tree of Liberty".
.This book may be borrowed from

the Ruffner Carnegie Library.
—"Smiley" Breeden.-

headed by a supposedly respectable
banker. There are many crooked
trails for Tim to follow, but he nego-
tiates them successfully, shoots down
the thugs who ambush him, cleans
up the situation in a final wirlwind
reel of devastating fury.

It's a sure-dandy Western and both
writer and director deserve praise for
developing a film that's, a whole lot
more than merely b:azing guns an*

i horse-opera. It's reel good drama,
i filled with adventure, rcimance and-
, timely comedy. McCoy does himself
' proud as the dashing marshal], and

the supporting cast a peach! Inns
Gest is the winsome heroine. Peter
Stewart directed.

Help the Red Cross (Mmellialudge Cm—Prom Painting by
James Mcmtgosaery Flagg b
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TRAIL'S END LABORATORY
BLOOD TESTED

BABY CHICKS

From high err blooded breeders that 11.10
and produce results. Let no obis you the

proof of those results secured from our fastens

White Leghorn and caber Ratings. Leg-

horn.. Rocks. Reds, Broiler Chicks. Boat

blood lines In the United States Introduced

through the year, of our brooding program.

Hundreds of testimonials received daring the

past year. Make ..m profits by baying

ear Wong. sad Maltby. higli egg bred

chicks. PLRASE WRITE FOR LOW PRIC-

ES. FRRS RECORD OF RESULTS, TRUS

PA CTS.

SEXED OR
AS HATCHED

$4.95 Per 100
  and UP

Cockerels $2.50 per 100 and up

Trail's End Poultry Farm
GORDONSVILLE, VIRGINIA

THURSDAY, JAN. 2, 1941

E. E. Rottr
4

Se to $1.00 Store

C .orn well's
Supply Garage

B. C. Cornwell, prop.

Manassas, Va.

  7777:

BROWN & HOOFF
111 3 1 1 M.

LUMBER sod MILLWORK
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Thirty prominent men and wom-

en have consented to act as chair-

men in as many. counties and cities

of Virginia for the annual 'Sight in-

fantile paralysis" campaign, State

Chairman John Galleher announced

this week at headquarters in the Rich-

mond Hotel. At the same time it

was disclosed that eighteen distin-

guished Virginians had accepted ap-

pointment on the advisory committee.

Mr. Galleher said the names of local

chairmen are being given as quickly as

possible to all newspapers serving the

communities in which these men and

women will direct the 1941 infantile

paralysis campaign. He expressed

the hope that organization will be

complete within the next week, in

order that every effort may be made

to bring the drive to a successful

onclusion on January 30, birthday

of President Roosevelt. He asks that

all citizetili who with to help get in

touch with the chairmen of their re-

spective communities as soon as the

chairmen's names are announced.

Distinguished Virginians who will

serve on the Advisory Committee are:

IL Walton Moore, Counselor of the

Department of State, Washington; the

Rt. Rev. H. St. George Tucker, Bishop

of Virginia and presiding bishop of

the Episcopal Cl.nrch in the United

States; the Most Rev. Peter L. Ire-

ton, Catholic Co-adjutor Bishop of

Richmond; E. L Fox, president of

the Co-operative Education Associa-

tion, Richmond; C. O'Cseenpr Goal-

rick, former SOU Saireder-

icksburg; General J. A. co-

ordinator and executive secretary of

the Virginia Def,nse Council: Dr.

Belle Roone Beard. member of the

faculty of Sweet Briar College; Miss

V. Lucille Bland, president of the

Virginia Federation of Women's
Clubs, West Point; Dr. Robert V.
Funston, University of Virginia Hos-
pital; Dr. Sidney B. Hall, State Sup-
erintendent of Public Instruction; Dr.
Willisrd T. Sanger, president of the
Medralt °liege of Virginia; Dr. Hugh
Trout, Jefferson Hospital, Ftoanoke;
Major Raymond B. Bottom, publisher,
Daily Press, Inc., Newport News;
Junius P. Fishburn, publisher, Ro-
anoke Times and World-News; Dr. L
C. Riggin, State Health Commission-
er; Lee Long, Dante; John Stewart
Bryan, president of the Collie* of
William and Mary; and T. Emmett
Warriner; commander of the Depart-

ment of Virginia, American Legion.
.11111.-
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Iii! AV ATCHAMBHR OF COMMERCB
OFFERS NEW BERVICB:

t KIWANIS fIj The Chamber of Commerce is

Cr Lieut. Go‘ernor 1101-
lson Cooducin lustaNation

Cereuton

consistent support. Charley Lynn
teak his seats wrested with an equal

t of applause, as did Secretary*r 
Graham sad TrOMMIle "Kons"

Wenn.

A letter from Mn. Gibson was reed
regretting the enforced *Wince of

__at. Ittn,u 
rm.-Lam

neurY Clay frali ths hrlI0gtori
I: (Sub was a visitor.

President Frank announced the fol-
• lowing committees;

I. Agriculture: Roseberry, Conner,
I Kincheloe and Lewis.

Attendance: Hooff, Gibson, Kerlin,
and Peters.

• Boys and Girls: Parrish, Haydon,
Hooff and Ladino..

Business Standards:- Bremen, Hat-

, ob=leneett, 'and .Tiffatty.
: Kincheloe, Hutchisoa,

Leiria, Lynn Martin, and Waters.
&Mania Ildaeadon: T. IL Make,

Bradford, and Mod.
iffnance: 'fifIlany, Bradford Mail

sponsoring a service to all who own
houses or lipartments for rent "in
Prince William County including
Manassas, Nokesville, Haymarket,

,Triangle, Dumfries and Quantico.
lAny one having houses and part-

The 1041 Kiwitnis see ion got 4kfl ment,i for rent will kindly furne-h this
to a Dying start lMt FridaY ' information to Mr. W. F. Coeke, 'rown
evening when former-Lieut-Qinvernor manager or Mr. R. L. Byrd, at the
It. A. Hutchieoe inducted the new Town Hall, Manassas, Virginia.
officers into their several stations.' Please state ownei s name locatien

Col. Bob made one of the beat jobs ' of property, facilities, such as light,
which he has ever performed on a water, heat and etc. and the rental
similar occasion and Inept the group in asked for same. This data will be
a hearty roar with his well placed kept on file at the Town Hall, avail-
north, able at all times for prospective rent-

Both Past President(Dave Arrington ale.
and President Frank Sigman made'. This service is without charge.
neat little addresses. Everyone felt , Please take advantage of this offer
the utter simeritj of Frank's re- and help relieve the congested sit-

and he Is sure to get uniform t uation theta exist along this line. ,
Geo. B. Cooke, Chairman;.

J. A. Vetter,
E.G. Partials,
Win. F. Cocks.

DEFENSE TRAINING
c,LABSES ORGANISM

Ms
 part ituainisimi___ _—

Training Program, classes are an-
nounced for Prince William County
to begin Monday, January 20, and
continue through Friday, May 20,
meeting every night, Monday through
Friday from 7 to 10 p.

Four classes have been arranged as
follows:
Auto Mechanics at Manassas.
Carpentry smd woodworking at

Manassas.
Auto Mechanics at Nokeaville.
Elementary Electricity at the R

ginal HighjileheeL
The slew* 141 he limited •ti 20

and those interested are requested to
get in touch with Mr. Peters at the
Maitasese High School keen Monday,
January $0.. Earolleas be with-
in **Atoll of L7 to Mk

N.Y. OM

WI* mad

(Mkt-Club: Hutchison, "Martia,
Whartap, smd

Also ughAG reheat,
aadPârs
lAwi and Regulations: Lewis,

Lynn, and R. S. Hynson.
Music: Ratcliffe, Alpaugh, Con-

ner, and Graham.
Progium: Widmer, Graham, Hay-

don, F. Hynson, and Martin.
Public Affairs: Lynn, Bradford,

Brown, R. Hynson, Kerlin, and Conner.
'Publicity: Wharton, Gibson, Wat-

er:, and Widmer.
Reception and Visiting: Martin,

Ledman, and Wharton.
Under-Previkged Child: Trualer,

Lydon, Ledman, Sadd, Parrish. and
Widmer.

Vocational Guidance: Peters, Ar-
riegton, Didlake, and Sadd.

MANASSAS PLAYS
OCCOQUAN FRIDAY

The local high school hoopaters
will lock horns with the Occoquan
leather tossers on Friday evening at

r seven-thirty. This game will be the
initial league game of the seance and

/,should prove a good contest. 14, at the high school.

Our boys have a fair team and have On Thursday evening the 16th., at

„on two games„is many starts 7:15 o'clock the recently organised

;ill high school simpatico. 
P.-T. A. Adult Stud
conducted by Dr. H.

Come on out and help oar teams

boll team play the fast Moving Stilgt..

ef labor team from lffitithington.

will be the eponiag game of

Saayear for the tesals who have estPress. Per a suesmsfai me,

litte
night will

start4lhial so -ap for Memeas
be W. Lind, N.

Wilt, Smith. LWith and 8. Yoder,

while the fiellehring atesrvesare

ills of f_Ullair
Murphy, 911111141114 Oakes. D. V

and Butler. 4 • •

TO INSTALL OFFICERS
Deputy 0. B. Hopkins of Alexandria

will be on hand on Monday night to

install the newly elected officers of

Prince William Council, No. 46,

Daughters of America. A full at-

Oodanc• is urged.

The January meeting of the Wo-
man's Club of Manassas will be held
on Monday, January 13, at 2:30 p. in.,
in the Parish Hall.
The guest speaker will be Dr. Walt-

er F. Newman, administrator of Na-
tional Youth Administration in the
state of Virginia. He will speak on
the "The National Youth Program
in Virginia.
Dr. Newman is a splendid and force-

ful Imeaker, and the Woman's Club
feels fortunate in being able to pre-
sent him. A full attendance of mem-
bers, is requested.
The hostesses of the afternoon will

be Mrs. Margaret Lewis, yrs. C. R.
C. Johnson, Mrs. L. S. Hecbnan, Mrs.
Marie Larkin, Mrs. R. T. Johnson,
Mrs. R. W. Champion.

P.-T. A. NEWS

There will be a meeting g the
ecntive Board of the IlimabAm Par-
ents-Teachers Associatid0 on Tues-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock, January

Group will be
emming of

HE'S THE g Y CAN DO itij,

t
Ij

41/J,

awe,

Yki 424,e.z
44_ joh,

1- 344°A ner-ift
4̀"4/ ifruatt.

PA,41•Ao

titia 1441'
SAit4

iq
.44

441

Itel(
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MRS. DAVI= NEW .
POST MISTRESS

Mrs. Hawes T. Davies, Jr.. I
took over the active duties as ,  _

Janpary 1, 1941.,, It 
becantelA naval Is Manassas To

POotmistreas at Manassas, Va.,

necessary lot her htialtand, Mr.
:Hawes Thorton Davies, jr. to The serIMAI Birthday
reflign as Postmaster cause of ,.Ball tarptiontlit pf the victims of in-
his recent Hines!.
In naming *8. ,t0aVilt8 'fp

sycceed her husband,4 the be-
partaient folionlod a procedure
now widely aoceptedln govern-
ment artier.
Mrs.-Davies one of the very

popular loung Tadielt of- this
town and she is very acpVe
clubs where her businese-liks

• qualities are relied on in admin-
istrative work.
We wish her Much *cos*

her new duties and eho NUM
syroPstis in her 41400 ill-
ness. Hayek Jr. hilITANIM VO17
snecessful in the adritialatistion
of his office and We MOW WA
Hawes will give equal satisfoo-
tion.

YOUNG DZMOCHATS TO

PRINCE WILLIAM-FAUQUIER ' ,•• MRS. CHLOE H. LAY HODGE
DAIRYMEN Ti) MEET

t. Mrs. Chloe E. Lay Hodge, resident
A meeting of Prince William, Fite4i of Manassas since 1907 passed away

quier and Culpeper dairymen will logi at her late home here on Sunday
held at Warrenton, on a date to be ; morning, January 6, in the ninety

announced later, to discuss adviaajlity i fourth year ef her age. Her husband

of olganning an artificial breeding' was the late Professor R. Talmeletee
association to serve herds of int...m*0 1/1°dg* of Manassas, who served

1dairymen of these three counties, in the Confederate Staten Army.

unaer this oat, outstanding grgs., Born in Montreal of American par-

en bulls of each breed are kept :, a; in" (Robert Weleett Lay and Ellen-
or Haight) Mrs. Hodge was educatedone iseatral point and an experimme4

man employed to carry out the "Id- b' - that cit.( and studied musk ill
(lad breeding work kir rnernberi of London and Paris' _ ._Elul WM a Matil-
da AUSOCifid00. Thll'itest per, bee of the 1.1,nited paglIhtelre . _et 'hi'

edse 'Au* WM . utilewill be 're than

lead the league until the end of the the Manassas te Vbeational I

eison. School and Miss Edgily Johnsen, mem-

'reesday nite our lads anii
ber of the Osbourn High School facul-leaks

travel to Haymarket to tangle Nel. i tY•

the:"Red Devils”. 
, Meeting with this group will be
visiting delegates of the Prince Wil-

FIREMEN CAditittli OPEN StASON liam County Federation of Parents.

PLAYING DEPT. OF LAWil. T'eachers Associatiens, who after din-

- er sit the Home Economics Cottage of

daMony night the tipsiest itit 
h

aket- I the wised, will hold a meeting in

the high school auditorium in con-
with the local group. This

meeting, at whish I. J. M. Jack-

OM of the local health department,
be the primitive} speaker, will

keg* et eight dart 

P.-T. A. DANCE AT HATTIARILWT

Ike Haymarket Parents- Teachers
Is spewerming a &nes

oat night the 17, 10 to
IOW by the a popular Alexandria

Oreiltatee, In the Harraiirket School.

A.nditorisins.

4.0ni

"
44 CHANGE OF TIME OF MEETING

The Parents-Teachere Association

of Gainesville District will hold ita

regular meeting the fourth Thu

January VI, instead of the

Thursday duo to the coniunty meetthg

M be held in Manassas on that data.

LILAN ILITHIEW AID MEWS

_ _414' acne ledissf • R iety of the

Litlltalati COW Will- meet at the
isotpf isilenane on

eiz 14., *MI 4. at.Ja

DOG
We ail. igicierregttention to the licenses new. The period of grace Will lowseme ..` •

--7-"‘Aditi 4Atirertiotem..nt six. ' Should , boon ono ituadivd boats from be eirtendel to F'sbruary 1st elite _ tar

\tit door tie plebe hold, • re 74 ich all owners of say dqtr.feur .virlie awe

;just corns in.

Ex

farm t it eiluiuld be possible to eab-
tain better bulls for the use of all
members than each individual can
afford to buy for use with his herd.

Local dairymen will be notified of
the date of the Warrenton meeting.
Artificial breeding associations are
now in successful operation in many '
dairy section of the country.

BOOKS RECENTLY RECEIVED AT
RUFFNER-CARNEGIE LIBRANY

Best sellers, Fiction:

How Green Was My Valley, Richard
Llewellyn; Stars on the Sea, Van
Wyck Mason; Mrs. Miniver - Jan
Struthers; The Bird in the 'Mies-
Elizabeth Goudge; Kitty Fetle,
Christopher Morley; Wild Geese Call-
ing, Stewart Edward White; Mr.
Skeffington, Elizabeth; Before Lunch,
Angela Thirkell; For Whom the Belle
Tolls, Hemingway; Sapphire and the
Slave Girl, Willa Gather; The Family,
Nina Federova.

Non- Fiction :

I Married Adventure, Osa John-
son; They Wanted War, Otto D. Toli-
schus; How to Read a Book, Mortimer
J. Adler.

" Other popular books recently re-
ceived: Fiction:

. -Here I Stay, Ceataworth; The
Morning Is Near Us, Susan Glaspell;
The 'Star Gazer (Story of Galileo,
Ifarganyi; Bethel Merridy, Sinclair
Lewis; Three Harbors Van Wyck
Mailn; The Trees-Conrad RiOhter;
Mahlana (Finnish Story), Sallie
Salemin; Tess of the D'Urbervilles',
Hardy; Portrait of a Lady, James;
Sad Cypress, *Platte; Ortleal.abute;
Cross of Peso, Gibbs; lid Lover's
Ghost, Leslie Fitt

Noe-Fiction:
The Good fibsioty, Walter Lippi-

man; Canada,: Asassise's Prehient.
Jeka McCristsileki Auisiiiegrs44 and

14wPirs, Maim Lies Phelps; More
Thim Mere Idelms Thempsos ltlek;
lightish tapir% Lemmdg Met Pomo
liatailwerd, Shams; The Last getp-
reek Memo) Thom, The 011emm
Ask- Like That, Crier; Swath Amen-

can Handbook, Wilson; South Amen.

fed/es/teal to re=
tire from such activities.
Mrs. Hodge is survived by her sis-

ter, Mrs. Ballentyne Patterson, four
nephews, several grand nehews and
nies and one great grand nephew.
Two nephews who lived here at one
time were the late Major F. W. MacL.
Patterson, a major in the first World
War and the late Lyman Patterson
who was saw service as a lieutenant
in the same war and later in the air
corps of the Maryland National
Guard. Major Fred, as everyone knew
him hereabouts, was also editor of
the Manassas Journal at one time.

Funeral services were held at Trini-
ty Church, of which she was • number,
on Tuesday afternoon, the Rev. J.
F. Burks officiating. Interment was
In the family lot at Manassas.

Mrs. Hodge was very popular with
a large circle of friends. She was
an adorable personality, and her go-
ing is generally regretted.

ODD FELLOW INITIATION

Crescent Lodge No. 33, Independ-
net Order of Odd Fellows initiated
a class of candidates on Tuesday eve-
ning. A delegation from Highlimd
Lodge No. 202, Manassas, attended
and large delegations were also pre-
sent from Falls Church, Clarendon,
Alexandria, Dumfries, Fredericksburg,
and from Oklahoma.
The District Deputy and staff from

Falls Church put on the work in. Is
very', impreesive manner and a pre-
sentation of colors was especially
noteworthy.

DAIRYMEN'S CONVENTION
AT Ol‘D POINT COMFORT

I* 34th annual convention of Vir-
ginia Dairymen will be held et Old
Paint Gestort on Iluirsdey sad Psi-
day, January 14 and 17. Readevezt-
des win be st the (bambeedia Meted.

11se usual lahweelleg progrimi is
scheduled sad will imbeds Ow UMW
imago* disesseloes ef topileree Wher-
eat to all dairyman, soramedillid ex-
hibits and entertainment fester's.
A dateguliss of triads "Om

County dairyings will attend.

DOG OWNERS SHOULD
SET TAGS NOW

fentilemirobaus will be Iseki in the
High Sdhoot gymnisluni M Manassas
tet Friday, January 24. from 10 IN m.
until i.

evimillteels for the occasion so
•• rercivelqwwis, general chair-

merit Elisabeth Taylor, =stei.ge-

meet Sbalrla; Mrs. E. H.
seeeliNts-elsetratani Mrs. Lager

Parrishrilkiiig,choirinee; Miss Naar,
14fiells IWIlltetims itisairessa; Mr. B.
teeth Proms, deoersdoe
isebtx It it. Conner, inuellethill=

ASIttafiatatt. Committee:

Ws- Ellnet'ba Teflon Mr. Willies
E.Arlie um, D. Wherein,
K Ala' ***AIM Keith
Melt. /auirriselir. nosillietteigtorth‘s.

rtteo Sid lir. A. S. Zekesoll--:10.
- -  4Age 4.•••r•d&••••••••••. R3•••••tionak firawowill4••••#

• •••••-••••••••*# .

The election of officers of the
Young Democratic Club of Prince
Darn County for the year 1941 will
take place at the Court House on
Tuesday night, January 14, at 9 pin.
At this meeting cash prizes wifl

be awarded to the winners .4 the
membership campaign contest for
1940. The first arise will be $24,00,
the second prize $16.00 and the third
prize $10.00. They will be presented
by Mr. C. C. Cl.., chairmen of the
County Democratic Committee.

A brief talk will be Made be' Mr.
A. E. Jakeman, director of tbrellten-
asses :Oat* Vocational Sr.lsool se the
work now being accompl$01411
school and its pleas for tbi

County Gem Warden W. S. Brewer

Every member .of the
be p t at Nth,

•
ners of the contest, and to
Mr. Jakeman's talk, which should be
of interest to ,very citizen in the
county.

J. M. KLINE HERD.PRADS
IN DECEMBER

The production of both milk *rfr
butterfat of the hell Of John M.
Kline led the Prince William CountY
Dairy Herd Improvement Association
during the month of pocetaber. TY,
average productiott of the Kline herd
was 95 pounds milk and 362 butter-
fat per cow. • •

The herd of W. 1...• Coversten vim
second with NM poodle milk Err
potmds butterfat The
of Wilmer M. Illuerwes third witit
85.5 poimds butterfaisonti, $73 pound*
milk par cow. • •

The average prod4tion if the 20'
hairy herds ow foese:*tberite lot* as-
sociation fdi *git
pounds milk and 1164,fpoundeevibift
fat per cow% ThiebIris ,
to an average Oisigirthla '01141. bu
of butter per each cow
test in the ,20 hods of the Prince
William D. H. I. A:

lite. Z. Mattiellail, Mrs. (1._„*.
Lytat, Meal Armes' J*4tititas,
PiereY• gut Ariev00 Ma,?.
A. Ltwia,gris. Awl** Emeriti,* lEn.
W. H. Laridi, Mayor Davie, Mr. C.
C. Che, Mr. O. D. 'Waters, 44.
tiara T. Sweeney, Mr. E. R. Gin-
ner itnd Mr. Stanley Owens.

Peet:oration florasnittia:
Mt R. Worth Meek, Mrs. -Vidor

Haydon, Mrs. R. C. Hayden, Mn. T..
E. Pldlake, Jack Butsliffes'Ike.
J. ilv.,.140a, Ifr. Sedrielb
sad Mr. MAO &ado. •
Musk Committee:
Mr. R. Censor, Mrs. deer** Ter-.

terms* sad Ni'., lieri Murat
Committee:

Keg ;Edgar Parrish, Waliim
jr., Mrs. ,

N.

4 ell

KinivisstatiN=te.'". , , Mr : E. R. Com-

iii(Cneaerrrsr'l.c Ecani:.:M.7.1".M8teciratticlear'iiteAllter.r,M0aegn 
dprirldftissWatis

rediii‘usbu:Mrioaliontivi-wiardilr;,bweralfui.osern:;_onhenol by74-11r.

,With Stand, Livlittalt AlfiR51*
bis WrChestrai worli.on moron

army service. The committee feel.
"fortunate in having beim ablitt 4-0;11i

r dne of the best °reboil:1"On
elttitte.. s '
Amor *„.
04. a. oliatalierillit.

- P.

11••••
a

.Pdge'Welleia . Itrvoni,
liatskiff#, Mr. W.

Motors. /dr_

ileikiderthaek.
tiockeipet. Mr. Deady

ef§Por. and me.

Plantith.A.tomb. ; Mims
eadlllisti.Jenet New-

man. • !+ • • •
:0.4sett last ateemmittess win be

46 the' next armlet paper.

-.wet 4iolittrt— M.Tri -tINCED
LATE CHRISTI:,

L PU RCN ASKS

• If your Chriatritsit Seal Sale-,eifer-
ing is late, may N come io now so
the committee rasesend in Its reteirt,
and get the r=kietioriti.vhich we can
continue our •
Our treentyy ii4ner very *Wets&

--•-•••—•-•••••••••---

VISmNG IN PHILADHLPHIA

Virginia Breeden of Liebe
allot the week eel in Pidladelabis
With bar sox sad devotes-4114a*
Mr. semi Mrs. A. J. Dreedep.., The

owe mitontleutied by Mr. sad Wks. W
111: Theta, sail divider, Betty
sad Mr. limigrare.

ARE ,YOU A •
•

II you are, Uses Sam has to POD*
fir you is the Strati CwPs of
V. & Array wad a:trip te ihe •
pine Islands where two
tre swidek

can Primer, Can.

Nook' presented by the Woman's
Cleb: -•

.11ritt Authors of kw nth Cori-
, lints sad Maymeft a veto-

reihreDes book);, The Vs/dabble

aims, Williams; Raletais's &den.

negchor; Otivor Soberte.•

To _thaw Vaned t'°
train pigeons thll Ardy

advises All dog owners to get their tient' toportitaitiigki

7

•

f'
,

•

A

) FOR 1
13111111DAY BALL

.. I

iro• ....=ry 24.

•••• trtrti,

A A

. .14 Mrs. -Pewee Theratee
"-r •-• esktonissed the
IA *Wetter,

charism Craig L jr.: sion
141 and Mrs. ,Caeig Lynn.
— 'rho Iliettelte ior take 0,11.. In the

0111s0PX14tielefflI
P ARAL CAMPAIGN

4t e-

ere, ai ION,

••‘"2:-‘s

5 4

•

.41
• .77.

oir

-t•

Sr

afaner.
wilt notify the13We Library in Richmond hØ Months of air are liable to arrest

and fine '

41.

1
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h.% ̀'
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Mildred Lickortsh Emmons passed by, it

tou groat beyond on August 1,

r‘„ 1 - -
* -\...kirs. Emmons with bar husband

'"•4,„,...L. Emmons moved to_y
ii n 

eier
N‘ O August,..0,

• - •

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. 8. Gibson. Pastor

Church School, 10 a. in.

0. D. Waters, Supt.

hospitpoiaanWa•OIAMIelliallAPOOMAISANWPWSealleh011

THE WI:ISSAS JOURNAL, MANASSAS, VIRGINIA.

OCCOQUAN
AND VICINITY

CATLETT
O ,

Mr. and Mrs. E. Myron Lynn have 
Our community has been saddened

t ,
returned to Occoquan after spending 

the past month by the death of two

CHURCH OF THE UNITED New Year's at Back Bay, as the uf its best beloved citizens, Mr. Frank
, flin and Mrs. Ruby Bui"-e•

BRETHREN IN CHRIST guests of Mrs. Lynn's parents. -, !
Stialey A. Knupp, Pastor Mrs. W. C. Heider of Lorton will Mr. Frank Heflin pa 1 away at

the home of his sister, Ars, Hattie

Morning Worship and Holy Coin- tion in Florida. She will accompany 
viii with whom he wad. his home. IAden: Sunday School 10 a. m. leave on Sunday for a month's vaca-

Frank was a good kind neighbor
Morning Prayer (Holy Contimmion,. II a. m. her. son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and and fiend; who walked g. ntly among

lot &twiny) 11310 a. In. Buckhall: Sunday School 9:45 a. Mrs. W. C. Heider, jr., of Washing-

•  m. ton D a 
. ,,us and will be missed by all who knew!

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH j

Rev., James J. Widmer, Pastor I

Sunday; liam in Manassas at 8:00

'a.m. on. the 1st, 2nd, and 4th Sunday.

Other Sundays at 10:80 a.m.
Week-lays: Daily Mass at, 7:00

Mass in Minnieville on lit, 2nd,

and 4th Sundays at 10:30 a.m.

, Mass in Bristow on 3rd and 5tlf

Sundays at 9:00 sin.

-••••••••••-

BETIIEL EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Manassas. Va.

Rev. A. W. Ballentine, Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a. in.
I.uther League at 6:45 p. m.

THE VESPERS at 7:30 p.

41.

MT. ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
Nokesville. Va.

Rev. A. W. Ballentine. Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a: M.
Catechetical Class at 10 a. m.
THE SERVICE with the Holy Com-

munion at 11 a. in.

NOKESVILLE METHODIST
CHURCH

J. W. Newman, Pastor

Nokesville:
10 a. m. Sunday School.
11 a. m. Preaching Service (every

Sunday except 5th).
8 p. m. Y. P. Service (1st and led

Sundays).
Asbury:
10 a. m. Preaching Service Ost-

end 3rd Sunday).
7:30 p. in. Y. P. Service (every

Sunday).
Centreville:
10 a: in. Sunday School (every

Sunday).
7:30 p. in. Preaching Service (1st

iidbile Sundays). •
Woodlawn:
7:30 p. m. Preaching Service

(2nd and 4th Sundays).
Providence:
2:30 p. m. el and 4th

Sundays).

MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH
R. M. Graham. Pastor

9:45 a. m. Sunday &APO, L. L.:l-

inen, Sup't.
11 a. in. Morning Worship: "Be-

ginning at the Beginning".
2:30 p. in. Bull Run Sunday School.
6:30 p. m. Training Unions.
Tito new unions are being organized

under the leadership of Miss Sally
Proffitt. These are the Story Hour
and a Family Adult Union. Coma

and see if you don't enjoy: them.
7:30 p. m. Evening Worship:

"Chains or Harness?" •
Wednesday evening at 6:45 p. m.,

officers and teachers' confereace. At
730 p. ma prayer and praise service.
-"ColVIE THOU WITH US AND WE

WILL DO THEE GOOD!"

GRACE METHODIST CHURCH

Rev. W. 0. Luttrell, Pastor

Sunday School: 9:45 a. in. Supt.

R. C. Haydon. ing erom the Bible: "But this shall

Morning Worship: 11 I. . be the covenant that I will make with

'roans Peoples' Meeting: 6:45 p. the house of Israel; After those days,

Prayer Meeting: Wednesday eve- • h the 'Lord, I will put my law

sings at 7:80 p. m. eir inward, parts, and write it in
hearts; and will be their God,

they shall be my people" (Jer. Si:

M AN ASSAS PRESBYTERIAN :

CHURCH .iie Lesson-Sermon also includes

Rev. John DeChant, Pastor • following passage from the

Sunday School 9:00 a. m. Christian Science textbook, "Science

Worship 10:00 a. m. and Health with Key to the Scrip-

Christain Endeavor Society 6:80 p. tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: 'Christ-

in. ianity as Jesus taught it was not a

Evening Worship 7:30 p. m:
(hi nailin Endeavor 7 p. in. a
Manassas: Sunday School 10 a.

m.
Prayer Meeting any! Choir Practice

Wednesday 7:30 la in. ,
:WI 

CHURCII OF THE BRETHREA

(Cannon Branch),
10 a. m. Sunday School. Walter

Sadd,
11 a. m. Morning Wo ip Eld.

E. E. Slough, EA. .1. MIX e, an!,

Rev. 0. R. Hersch, Ministers. "
7:80.p. in. B. Y. P. D.
(Bradley Church)
10 a. in. Sunday School. Ruth

Slasher, Supt.
11 a. -m. Morning -Worship 2nd and

1,h Sundr*s.

MANASSAS FULL GOSPEL

REV. A. H. SALTER, Pinder

Sunday School 10 a. m. Good for

_young and old come.
Morning Worship 11 a. in. Rev.

William A. Ward of Washington, D.

C., will sptale en "The -Lord's Pray-
er".
Young people's -rnetatriga

At which time Mrs. Ward will speak

to the young people.
Evangelistic service 7:45 p. m. Rev.

Ward's topci will be "Heaven-Hell or

Purgatory. •
You are urged to attend.

COLORED.

First baptist Church
Manassas, Va.

10:00-11:00 Sunday School
11:30-1:00 Church Service
Rev. Frank L. White, Pastor
Mrs. Clara Conway, superintendent

a Sunday School. Prayer Meeting

every Thursday night

Olive branch Church
Waterfall, Va.

Ilea. J. S. Thomas.
10:0041:00 Sunday School

ask 'M. '
• ,

Baptist Church
Thoroughfare, VS.

10:00-11:00 Sunday School
11:00-12:30 Church Services
Rev. J. S. Fairfax. Pastor •
Mrs. Louise Allen, superintendent

Sunday School
bean Diver Baptist Chards

Wellington, Va.
Rev. Payne, Pastor
Mr. Charlie Sparrow, superindent

if Sunday School
1 0:00-11:00 Sunday School

Mount Calvary Baptist Church

Fairfax, Va.
11:00-12:80 Church Service

Rev. Henry S. Washington, Pastor

Mrs. Ellen Gray. auperintenoent ii

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

411,4•11.- - -

- 04•1111.4-

SUDLEY CHARGE

J. S. Schwartz, Pastor
Sudley: Sunday School 10 a. in.

Preaching and Communion Service

11 a. m.
Fairview: Preaching and Commun-

ion Service 2 p. m.

"Sacrament" will be the subject

of the Lesson-Sermon in all church-

es and Foci ties of Christ, Scientist,

on. Sundry, January 12.
The Golden Text will be "The grace

of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the

love of God, and the communion of

the Holy Ghost, be with you all"

(II Coa. 13:14).
Among the citations which com-

prise the Lesson-Sermon is the follow-

creed, nor a system of ceremonies, nor
a special gift from a ritualistic Jeh-
ovah; but it was the demonstration

of divine Love casting out error and
healing the sick, not Merely in the
name of Christ, or Truth, but in de-
monstration of Truth, as must, be the
case in, the cycles of divine light"

(p. i35).

WOOD13111DGE
Mr. Ed. Hawkina.andjam-ily were

the recent vfiltors of relatives in

Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Leffingwell had their

son-in-law, and daughter, for the

Christmas holidays. Mr. and Mrs.

limitless of Lynchburg; they also

vi aed Mr. and Mrs. Gillum of Guns-

ton all.

Mr. Mrs. John Riley have boos

on the eicklist.,.,

Miss Lettie Sullivan called on her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Sullivan.

Miss Evelyn Arrington spent

Chelstmas in North T.krolina with

friends.

Mr. L. B. Strotherhatfriends from

LinColins.

Mrs. Robert Oliver of Alexandria

called at her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Silas Nelson.

FA. Note) Our correspondent sent 9ATRONIZE OUR
us some rem:buds which he found in
his yard when the above notes were ADVERTISERS

hint. Our m thy goes out to 'his
, Mr. and Mrs. George E. McNeil of , 

y pa
Mrs. Mettle Colvin who has

Washington; D. C., . entertained at sister,
been BO faithful to hiM tlirough all ,

dinner o'n: New Yearns day. Out of ,
town guests were Capt. and Mrs. his ill'''.

•
Thos F. Joyce and daughter, 

Mrs. Ruby Burke pa/aed away in•Mayy B. •

Joyce of Occotraan. . , a Washingtop* Hospital artier an Op-
erode!: Our. community will greatly

flue to the vacancy created in the
officers of the 0-W4L-Volunteer Fire I miss the khul 

gentle touch of our ,
dtas nursed so many

CoinfranY, Occaquan, an election was 
faithful nurse who
of our lo ameoeback to health. She I •

held on, Friday evening January, a,
and the following were elected Mr. will. be • 

nilfered 'by many as the

Claude. M. Green, assistant tire chief, 
little nurileatvith.the smiling face at I
the haauquaier Hospital, where she

. to fill vacancy' catieed, by the . death
of Mr. William R. Selecman; LeYey 

was a altUill tliarse for a long time.

Petellat, to 2nd. Lieut., tb fill vacanay 
Ruby was a good neighbor and a i

devoted Mother to her two sops, Spil-
created by the. promotion of *Mr. •
Green. Also; Mr. John A. Mussel- 

man and Welford Burke to s..hoin goes i

men appointed the following:
Mr. Clyde Bryant, , thief engineer

and drive; Mr. Wallce S. Lynn, sec-
t* driver; Mr. R. Warthen Hall, third Mr. C. B. Yeatman, who has been
driver,- Mr. Lacey Harvey, fourth
driver, and Messrs. C. W. Hixson and 

in a Washington Hoapital for some

James E. Sheppard, electricians, 
time, is improving. We \%ishw

• I
The Vestry of Pohick Church have 

a speedy recovery:-
Mrs. Mary Seals, who has been •

installed a memorial plate to the
a

memory of the late James IL Denty 
sick, is *Lich improved..

Mrs.' thas. Shaffer- is-Tata-Ong her
who durtng Ws life was, faithful

.1(

our heart.felt sympathy.
Our community has lost a Ruby of

great value; a precious gem.
We are glad to know our fu-)'

,

opal "hero iyarjhator to daughter, Mrs. Jim Stanley...pi Man-

Pohick Church, and in his will left

- r--..„,,---- ,....._.....____.........5-. , „.., .,,. -,
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valuable property to the church. This Miss
 Nelda "altsi

Christmas holidays here with her par-

of 
plate was inItalled on one

of the Pews in the Church. 
l ents, has returned to her school work

Old Occoquan has again lost one 
in Richmond:

of ,its dearest citizens; Mr. A. B. 
Miss Clara Voppei of Richmond1

spene the holidays with her aides.
Rogars who has been postmaster of
Occaquan during the past several 

Mrs. Geo. W. Nesselrodt.

yea, , loved by old and Mi. J.B. 
P°We" s")e

time with her,neice, Mrs. James Dolig-
young. He was laid to rest in Orange,
Va., where most of his living relatives
reside. As the tribute to the esteem 

Mr. G. H. Pence has returned from,
‘1'ilmington, N. C., where ne spent

and respect in which Mr. Rogers wael

held by the folks of Occoquan and

vicinity; about fifty Loin this vicinity

attended the funeral. There also

was a special tribute of a lovely

COMMUNITY weeath. -We will all

miaLaatr, Rogers. Our sincere sym-

pathy to his relatives and others lett

to mourn his loss.
The Fairfax t 'Firemon's As-

the holidays with his daughter,,Miss
Janet Pence.
. Mrs. Lpron Fietcher :did baby, g

:•petit the !•1eck end her p.u- I.„

Mr. and Masi. Ca! II, fl'eaaa
Miss Anita Ruffner has returned

om Washington where she was the
guest of her aunt, Mrs, Lois Bergthall..

Mr. Will Colvin had as his guest
for the holidays his three sons,

sociation will hold their Januglpa ,
1941 mdeting and election of officer 

lan and Herbert, of Washington, D.s a. •

for the year 1941 at Oceoquan, on
We are glad to learn that Mrs. ,

Wednesday evening, Januanyb 15,
1941. 

0‘ven MsLearen, who has been ill in

' Al'Hos ital some time is
, It is hoped all the 0-W-L-Volunteer

Firemen will attend this meeting; and
show our Good Friends. from Fairfax,
we welcome them and appreciate their

selecting Occoquan as the place to hold

their amoral eie.-tion oh oificers. We

expect to hold the-meeting at the high
school. Refreshments will be served.

ALL YOU OCCOQUAN alitEMEN

BE SURE TO ATTEND.-

1:0ADLY
The ne: 'h'.1orlard was s' o-kc.: at

the sudden death of Mr. William Se:ec-
man. We wish to extend our sym-
pathy to :hie bereaved family.
We are sorry to learn that Mr.

Brent Davis was taken to Alexandria ,
Hospital last week, we hope he has a
speedy recovery.
Mr. C. H. Payne entertained at a

New Year's dinner for his family and '
friends. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Hunter Payne, Alexandria; Mr.:
and Mrs. Herbert Maddox and daugh-
ter, May, Arcola; Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Ewers and sons, seal Mr. Ernest Ew-

ers Clarendon; Mrs. Maudie Doores,
Sun Hills; :Mrs. Blanche Payne and
sons, James and Barton, Manassas; ,
Mrs. Ethel Either and Mrs. Edith
McLaughlin, Washington, D. C.; Mr. i
and Mrs. Geo. Hedges, Mrs. Arthur ,
Hedges, Hoadly; Miss Louise Hedges,
Indian Head, Md; All had a good

exan r a p
ab c to he home and improving.

Catlett is well represented at Ft.
Be'Voir. Quite a number of men and
, have found work there the past

month.

ADEN

e
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prrucifs
raid &arm warned them..

No hint a veat disaster-- yet &force
as powerful --as devastating as the attiek
Cu yrzet ixrier shatterid afl the posessed.
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Agent for Prince William County
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Mr. and Mrs. Rarrix•ra• • and Mrs.

1rthur. of atii; Mrs. Hamburg's
daughter, Mr. Dawson, May Ruth, and,
T W:dght were the dinner guests
a Mr. and Jamea Arnold on'

S;:nday.
In the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. t 

Amos Corder were there.
We are ye, y proud of the new lights  

in the school house.
We had a very nice get tomther

on New Wear's Eve to watch the
old Year leave and the New Year in.
Played games, some prize.: were
given refreshments were served just ,
before the stroke of 12. Then we
wished every one a Happy New Year,
and Mary Lee Whetzel a Happy Birth-
day.
We are very sorry to hear that

Mark Smith was taken to the Child-
ren's Hospital in Washington, D. C..
on a New Year's night.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Vance and little

sons, and Mrs. J. P. Smith attended
the vox pop program which was
broadcasted at Quantico, Va., in the ,

new Theatre.

time and wish him and his daugh; Mrs. Geo. Jones spent the week ,

ter, Miss Estelle Payne a Happy New here at her home.

Year. The U. B. ' Society held their

We are, glad t' hear that Mrs. J. monthly meet' with Mrs. Arnold on

T. Mauck is meal improved at this Thursday.

writing.
Mr. Garber, who has purchased the

Winfield Dewey's property, has
moved in. We are glad to welcome I :-: Waltham & Elgins
him to our neighorhoad.
W .We were sorry to learn of Mr.

1-Elgin card watch yellow case
15 Jewel $24.75

Elisha Garners illness. We wish'

Quite a few of the school children

1-Elgin Card watch yellow gold
him a speedy recovery.

filled 15 Jewels very small

has the chicken pox during the holi- 129.75

days. 
1-15 015-7 Jewel rolled gold

Mrs. Mollie Mills of Washington,' 10-k plate a beauty. $22.50

BARGAINS

I). C., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Ella
Reid.
Mr. and Mrs. Norton of Baltimore

visited Mrs. Nerton's mother, Mrs.

Ida Davit over the week end.
Misses Mary and Grace Hedges

visited Miss Estelle Payne New Year's
evening.

1-Waltham 15 JMvel gotd rIfled
wrist $24.75

1-Waltham fine gold filled came
very fine watch silk eded

4415i_walei 9 Jewel watch Wbit
barght yellow silk cord only
$22.50

1-Waltham man's high grade
15 Jewel rolled plate yellow

steel back reduced to $20.50
line watcb repairing a

specialty.

H. D. WENRICH CO.
Manassas, Virginia.

Offers A Corn"-'e Line Of Watches,

Clocks, .lei.,;e;ry, Silver Ware, Victrolas

and Records.

Repairing A Specialty.

PRICES LOWEST

TRAPPERS
and

HUNTERS

We want your furs
Top Prices

RALPH D VIS
SONS 

and

Hours Phone

7 to 7 Weeks Day. Manassas 257

7 to 9 Saturdays Box 498

9 to 2 Sundays Manassas, Va.,

28-7-c

14.

5.

MARK EVERY GRAVE

"11tarble Memorials

ahigkerk

MON (11/tebt

HOTTLE and KLINE
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Phone No. 76-F-11

written.
Chas. H. Adrns

4.1
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Theatre,
Co-starring Rosalind Russell, Brian

Aherne and Virginia Bruce, "Hired
Wife" is a, story of 'a girl whose
heart is broken when she marries
the man she loves for business rather
than romantic reasons.

Miss Russell, who give the outstand-
ing performance of her entire -car-
eer, plays the tile role. She is Ahe-
rne's secretary, and also is very much

; jest to diplomatic immunity, he as-
"-creed. "And not even the State
'Department has a complete lists of
; th•-se officials who brazenly exploit
I this international courtesy of diplo-
1 metic immunity".

Chester Sipes, Arlington Command-
er of the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
brought out the fact that checking
on these activities is doubly difficult

:since members of the Bund are sup-

pressive pantomime, the Ritz Broth-
er: Lave seidom been equalled. Born

:Hairy, At and Jimmy Joaquin' at
Ne-vark, N. J., they changed their
11E“ Its to Ritz because their agent feat

would be easier to pronounce.
Gaining

stage careers, the.boys first appeared
as a trio in Earl Carroll's "Vanities".
They were billed its. "The Collegians",
and their wide, baggy trousers and

'at 

re-elected to serve on the board of'   1 i what th:s ceitintryenrust contend with, , The Universal musicals which Op 'ii" 
khaki 

.  t
aki uniform. . ct,tidiucted by Mr. John Randall Dunn,

ll be.

irectors for a term of three years.! Fast moving comedy of the type ;he said. We inesday, January 15, at the Pit',
For the present there is a dearth of ; a former First Reader in The Moth-

Mr. Browning is one of the leading; which depends on situations rather 1 The importance of these consular Theatre, co-stars the Andrews" Sis-

r breeders of Angus. cattle in this sec- 'than gage for laughs is the key- ' representatives to the work of Mt- ter', famed_ song trio, and presents' 
blue uniforms due to the fact that
Marine Corps has increased so fast 'Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mare,

' er .Church, The First Char& of

), tion and also Onus a real estate and note of Universal's "Hired Wife", one !kr's Ceetapo, saboteurs, and bund- a brilliant cast ,ar, singer!, dangers
that only a limited number could be

year's most hilarious pictures, I iste lies in the fact that all lists of and screen favoi ites in too support----- --mt. • 
/ insurance business in Culpeper and ,1 of the • • • • supplied. Meanwhile 'they are be- '

is connected with the Virginia Motor. 
which opens next Thursday and Fri- I members and reports are maintained ini mks. , . ing issued only to marines who go '

Company in Culpeper. 'day, January 16 and 17 at the PRO. :in these offices and hence are sub_ - For energy, originality and ex- . 8 .I to ea and a few other special de-
tat einem re.
The-'blue uniforM with its brass

Ii yellt;tw and scarlet trim-
and bronze cep or collar erne- ;

ments, is decidely popular. Some-;
tinree ;white troueers, belts and caps

; ar,e worn with ,the blue blouse by way ;
'of contrast, making a rather striking
ensemble.

1•XLS-1-1-14-141-- 1:4.7

We wish to thank our

,ariOus correspondent&

for sending their notes

er.r?v this week.

Soldiers of the sea also have tt -%1.•-seWeati-N-Di=3/1
• . 'tiff

in In love with him. Aherne, at the same pe. cd'y American citizens, but who hunt' bow ties started a 'style trend ; '  
meeting on the subject "Where the ent st yles and colors. These include '

tme is t•namored over Miss Bruce, a ' net o ically renew an oath' of loyalty among youth. 9. .:- :t - . A -eel- • --- ----

beau'tiful madel For business rea- " ie :.i,t:er and the GermanReich. "Like .suci.ess in .i.,1 0 li \,' . . it : ::-Money for your Loan comes horn". . e. , . S • 'a khaki,- blue, green, or white cap ;
The Federal Intermediate Cr•at- • ' • . With visor, a field or campaign hat, ; weir. Slit decisions rise made '

Bank is the channel through which - a green or khaki overseas cal) and a , the commanding oftieer ne barrackssods he is forced to get married in a ; membership in the Gespato,; complete vat rleville luta•Ittn i , t • :, .. ,,... 5 . t •
hurry' Because of ROsalind's trick- lees .1 bond memberships are kept screen debut in 1936 in "Sing, Bebe, • . .

money is guided from private in- ' I. trersal ern helmet or steel helmet. or i';.t•ichrnent, who prescribes the
ery, he can't reach Vire-in:a and has ei sonsular arid other diPlomatic of. Sine", and scored an irrimediate hit.vestors to production credit associa- Naturaly a marine does not choose 'uniform of the day for the men under
,to marry the secretary. I rc:.-s Which malies it impossible to All the boys sing any sang and dance I s 'tion: arid on to farmers. th.e bt.).;e Le prefsrs to his. command.

Then the fun starts. As the in cr.! a 7inger on all a its members, he any step. . • I i

. Its loss int, the business session the

Mr. T. 0. Lathim is director of
the Warrenton Production Credit As-
socisition from this county.

William H Johnson, secretary, P
duction Credit Corporation ot Saki.;
more made a very interesting address
on "The Progress which Produetion
Credit has made since les Organiza-
tion", and Mr, H. S. Marshall from
the Federal Inteinnediate Credit
Batik of Baltimore addressed the

stockholders were entertained by a•
negro 'quartet after which a delici-
ous meal was served by the Warrenton

units Lei:en.

Epidemic 'of
Cold 1,: .,rns

666 Linuid or 666 Tablets with
666 Salve or 666 Nose Drop.;

hi-I', 1.:.1.5..t es cold st•MptoMe
i ;ere.

\AV.

ettes:•••ettestsee:••:4-4-•••••:•••••:•4.:••:*

; the public for an opportunity to laugh
' long and loudly in these times the- —

Warrenton Production Credit !Marx Brothers offer their meTiest
Association Election ! fun-feat, "Go West" which opens next

The seventh annual stockholders' Monday end Tuesday, January 13

meeting uf the Warrenton Production ' and 14 at the Pitt s Theatre for an

Credit Association was' held in the - engagement of two duys.

Centre District High School, Warren- : The Rings of Comedy spent nearly
ton this week. a year in developing their new story,

Secretary-Treasorer Thos. Deemes which enfolds an uproarious farce,
taking place in the, Colorado goldreported to the stockholders that

during the year 1940 $8,368 was add- country of 1870., It gives the Manes
ed to et:serve* to protect $23,275 in , their first "period picture", with car-
eless 13.. stock owned by the farmer tumes of an eariler era.N
korroners. A eurplus of $2700.00 die ille comedy was tested for best

/ entirely from member income "air 8 ng I el m ne
s included in these i use ryes ' which the Mantes and 

a , full cast before — • ' ild take immediate action

means that in the seven years which theitre mitlitinces, before-being play- 
fe se...listing the _undeclared war
eh.' '1 !tiller is waging in this coun-ed before the.caravraii. This wes dom.this co-operative farmer controlled t r ‘ t' ro -eh his dietemate.

lending orgenization .has been tri est- to ""re perfection in- comedy tee-
tie darusaion, which preceded the

iistenee, this , association ha's become quences and dialogue... reesetion if a strong resoletion con-
• entirely self-supporting and was able Supporting the stars is a stellar

, to net 62700.00 for Ito rue:Ohara, dur- east, including John Carroll, Nina the.ning; the ,practice of , permitting

Lewis, . Walter Woolf King and • Re- 
-es i• :lip' nnatic immunity to curtain

ing the year ,1940 irrespective•of any
stock Owned by' the Production Creditert Barret. Thisentiduction was di- ' ' l' '-'12:e and anti-Anierican activi-

•• --, toc;, place: before a group of
. corporetion , of Baltimore. ' The 'a,..-reoted hirAdWard 13, uzzell and -was

• • out tending public and civic leaders

f

sociation loaned $486,500 in 11 nnrth- produced by Jack 
Cummings.

ern Virginia Counties and now •has The plot 'is an exciting one about
the med antics of the Marx Broth( rea volume of loans outstanding in tbe

amount of $311,000, 
- in foiling 
'sirens from stealing a valuable dked

$ W. H. first of Culpeper County to land from the hero and heroine.

•

presided. at the meeting. T. Otis While the pldt is well rounded ever--
Latham, vice president, reported to thingj. .in l fn,•1 h 'h ML,

stockholders on the aceivities of of the most hilarious scenes the Marx

:et intensiv:• teseesek cone s and the greateet lerinting plaht on earth, •
p villains Lcril y recognized but within the TI se.etrl'HERS cREATu.

•
..t„ esevieus fir et 'lid tee:I:nig. plished under its roof use included

- illustrated feat, :e article ap-
WELL DRESSED M11.1•1 A .;•1' • pen ring next Stn. lay in 'Fhe Wash-

ington Star.
36=1

e board of directors during the past Brothers have ever had. In addition
ear. J. M. Hughes of Sterling, Loud- there is plenty of Music, with a piano

oim County dairy farmer, addressed solo by' Chico, a harp number by
the meeting in an impromptu talk on Harpo, songs by Carroll, Miss Lewis
the remarkable progress that the as- and Groucho, and a "Can-Can" dance
en-'• ." hail -made ins serving it6 - by a dozen lovely chorines.
menibers _due he became a stocks; —wee
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!MARX BROTHERS RIDE RANGE
IN NEW LAUGH HIT

THE MANASSAS JOURNAL, MAN ISSAS, r'IRGINLIL

'LEGION HEAD RAPS

tfr, OF CREDIT GROUP! As their answer to the desire of NAZI "DIPLOMATS

I h thro h 103 for a es of

...11111gT) Wirrseelae-P,E.P.PEILX

P. M. Browning of Culpeper was VEHICLE FOR NOTABLE TRIO

Say. woo-woat
educes of_ the cr out . for the fast

SAV- UP TO 20-4f pace maintained throughout tbe pie-

.•••1[1. - zt Man.

•

FEEDING FOR ENS
with the Ful-O-Pep

,
ULO PEP

t(15 But r Kr k

-1/3
-

90LE 4
OATS,'

\futop
'0.(11G4

-SS

71%lkHE'S acomment

sense way tet

help in- ,

'crease profits and build flock

health, too. Feed 1/3 Ful-O-Pen
Egg-Breeder Mash, 1/3 Whole
Oats, and 1/3 Scratch Grains.

No wet mash or concentrates

needed.

FEGO-BREEDER MASH
uL-o -pEp
ORDER TODAY FROM

4, 
MANASSAS MILLS
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

+++++ct•+e:•w:t.e.8+. remittance.

trigue grows more intense, the come-
dy leeemes funnier.

All three :tars are perfectly cast
ficld turn in -superb performances,
elene their characters appear real

rade r than mere sadness, prancing
across the screen. And they are
given sonic excellent support by Ro-
bert It( nchley and John Carroll.
Funny-man It-nchley, or
not. a. ,racy. Ard" . ...t an
attorney! Carroll is a Latin Romeo
who te t:: de'p Rosaliri•i y it'' -runt-

ri: Ne,"0 trot:L.141am
How he e:.,1 woo: A. a et rt.:I.., come-
dian might

tlf.1,..s out. An untold number of
sse people are known to be en:-

. •;•• in arsenals, powder, plsne and
sr plants, and power plant's, and

, to untold harm,
j Mr. Siprs said.

Resolutions retie:: eing the Con-

I gress and the Preeident _to take int,
mediate actit a to ler the fifth solu; .;

elie eeess with the completes pr
Lion of our Ir,i‘s, are held.; • tt

to patriotic ,greirpe. Mr. sistes
Ceove,alem, s thee orzasi:•.t.f,„
;wee in add ele ir voice re in.,
iciersand to get in touch with Lea.

leorve A. Cornieymust be ;riven producer-director C
Wiliam Seder. In his first assign-
ment since directing Deanna ie
in "It's A Date", he has 'come through
with a rend wirmcr

or-George heck's Iv liv.
iginal story has r „ „ r!
into the screenplay by Rs::: Con-
ileH and Gladys Damen, The swift
action elever sags and each 1,..1 is 3209 M. Si., N. NV" Washiegl
'punctuated with'puncent dialogue
eir which registered with hilarieue Phone: llichman 0149
emphasis.

ME NOT ON THE 'LONE PR'Allilir VIRGINIA TREESseserle MELODRAMA IN 'BURY

-
Johnt.,- feres.:77•r-neee t L ees.

gen tieiversrd's "lenv 'el • ;Not
on tire Lone Prairie", conies to the

t Pitts Theatre, starting. Saturday,
January. II.
In a story, developed from the title

of the Popeler western :sting, Brown
portrays a tugged mining engineer
who tlesbat; to avenge a series of
mut tiers, perpetrated . by; uthless

.claim jumpers.
Director Ray Taylor chose a corn-

! petent cast to support the cowboy
!star. Inciuded are- Fuzzy Knight,
!western comedian; Nell O'Day, the

;"Girl -of the Golden West"; Kathiyn
!Adams, talented starlets of action
Ifilenseand flurry Cording, .lack Ruck-
well and Er nia Adams, ace badmen

, of outdoor pictures.
jereme Ash handled the • photree-

Iraphy and the screenplay was the -
• ;

'work of Sherman Lowe and Victor ;
adapted from Loew's orig-

inal story.

Please look at your Andrews label
and see if you should not send us s I

!or the cloanty.
str..Grevy stated that lit was not

lest  c1 ns years German "diplomatic"
e-tireeen•tation has increased in this

..:-• des y . by over '300 per cent. For
:teen:ewe, he pointed out that the of-

hi the-New York Consular of.
;cc haver jumped from 38 to over a
Lundred, despite the tact that trade
•uotweere; Germany and the United
Ftates is virtually nonexistent. The
eat that this office maintains a poll-
.1031 del:sapient and one of its of-

jlrci::ls up until recently signed let-.
Litr-i,JV= t nationis1 15°.°3-r ef the binsi

li•arty in America is revealing as to

German Representation In Uk. S.
Increase 300%, Declares

Grove

A drive directed to arouse vigorous
action by the various County pr.-
treeic organizations on nntion-wide
espionage e of Nazi "diplomatic"
groups, was announced today b.•
George Grove , former chairman t f
the American Legion Americanism
Committee. -

Mr. Grove stated that this na-
tion, through Congress or the Presi-

MORE WILD TURKEY FOOD
TO BE GROWN IN VIRGINIA

sd
Many small pate:heir/of ground on

the Jeffet son National Forest are
ptepered for the planting of tur-

key foods next spring. Chufas, a
food eagerly sought by wild turkeys
will be planted on most of thew food

•
le: year the Commisdon of C .rne

totd inland Fisheries, which co-opte-
etes with the. Forest ServIes in man-
aging .the • welellife resources on the
Virginia National Forests, furnish-

for iseveral experimental
Plant Lee Tiehe plinthigs were ex-
ceptionally sescessful, Sind' turkeys
fed upon -the Chufas to euch an ex-
tent that Die ;Inineeh- are 'slight
the 4tatIll reproduction of these idet

,
TI 's as 1 1;tr'et illantint.r;,;, will be

mad.. e.e.le daily der Arrests- where- wild
turl . ers resteeleed: by the

'Gan Ceer till. ion.. These ,piaotings
shot preside 5s4iry'atccesible..food.
for the lot-its, andebelp• trit hold them
on Inc iireas where they -are released
so that they can he gieen ull possible
pro racer until they te4time com.•
plet. le =teblished in the wild.

FIRST AID MAD* COM-
I•U LSO R Y FOR CCC MkN

The American Red Crone here an-
notate:eel that it was co-operating with
the Civilian Conservation Corps and
the War Department di the training
of 300,000 CCC enrollees in Red Crew
first aid,. as a part of its national;
defense program.
Th:s co-operestive effort initiated

;by John J. McEntee, CCC director,
provides for 20 hours of first aid
Instruction for every CCC enrollee.
Director McEntee informed the War
Department that arrangements had
been completed with the Red Cross
requiring all supervisory personnel !
ind enrollees to receive training in
Red Cross first aid.

Darold F. Eiden's, petional diem-
tor of Red Cross Firet Aid Sereice,',
said his organization would assign a
sinperolsee (5531• teen et the nine CCC
corps•areas throughout the .country..
Working in co-operation ' with (TX-.
officiels, members Of the national
staff of the Red Cross will train
:eue.e 3,000 instrnelprs. who in turn.'
w:11 conductchisse.sin the 1,5'10 isimpa.

;for the 30,060, CCC•erirolies., Ina- !
.tructors" training'.- ticloyela call for '

have
I whisk
wee11.,
7 to 10 geii., tfeeder eimapitem tif the
Red Cross. _ s"'

ese
Prof. R. C. Hay4eg is chairman at

the First Aid Committee of the local
Red Cross, and states that these class-
tel are being held for the purpose of

veloping a nucleus of instructor le
Print A.d" apoctel which iy he built
a I-Toe-ram ef teaching.

About tweni/P-five are already en-
rolled.'

--.414.041111-

NEW GOVERNMENT
PRINTING OFFICR

Withs nasenc Europeisin war, a
preeidaistiel iftatiguretiosseal the first
peacethn &Aft in American history,
the Pub:re has rums how Jost sight of
an event of .the first..importance in
Washington and the, printing werld
general----the oC;cupency of the new
eightstess printing plant Nei the Got.-.
eminent 'hinting Office. A aes •
than ef the hew building,' whic

FLORIST

"iv William Harrison Lunt!.
‘ts,sus. Virginia

Volume I of this viouiti,,,
publication explains just how
lur native trees are at;soci-
ated in the forest and hoNs

they should be handled to thy
!Jest advantage. -

Detailed descriptions
illustrations of each spncir•
ate tarried In this volun„.
through the commercially ini
portant group known as al”
coni(era and a complete
checklist of all Virginia
hardwood species is included.

StudetitA, boy-scouts, far-
mers, timber - land owre.vs,
and nature-lovens generally
will derive as much pleasure
and profit from this book as
will the professional forester.
Orders are now being accepted
PRICE $2.50 — Postpaid
for immediate delivery.

Oh: N steel GAGS, ROU'l IN FS

One' for elleand all fer one!
, Holding to that code and
ing in, an original style of' comt--13..
an nonsense which both stage and
scisen audiences find a sure cure for
the blues, the. Rita Brothers have
roteped to popularity as 41 sort of
th •• laugh: circus.•

sterans of neerly a dozen Holly-,
weed films, the three comedians ars
mit. to have their I 
date in "Argsptine Nights".

eS hen honors for Inc best-dressed
military men in the world are award-
ed, the U. S. Marines should be some-
where near the top, if variety as
well as snappy styles are considered.

Three complete outfits with such
accessories as bolts, gloves, leggings .
:Ind •simi!ar detail,-are -theefounda-

. t 41

be a tersied by -carrip .esrsonnel

incluies a blue, forestry gren,and

rt "1" OP

44106041 erteS

19;16 --------- -,,

C sigiu si0Ktg"Itli
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end at Manesiean
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Lod the imminent work, being aecom-

RAI/I0 PROGRAM
• —

The Christian Science Board os' Di-
rector*. in Boston, Mass. anneunce Is
Christian Science' program over The,

-Cohrmhia Church of the Air on Sun-
- • •

:30 a. m. p oars

ARGER, WIDER
FISHER BODIES

,sWi 1;140 C 5 -T It.A7tetli

11411E111010 the LEADER
HYNsoN BRADFORD

Manassas -see. Virginia
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71LLIAM HARRISON LAMB
and

it.. D. WHARTON
Editors and Publishers

Sastered at the Post Calks at Manse.

auk Virginia, as sscond-claas ma2

Illetter under Act of Congress eir

&Earth 3, 1879.

Classified notices 2c • word cash

with a 26c minimum. Sc • word II

booked with • b0c minimum.

AD memoriam notums, cards al

"banks, and resolutions will bs charg-

ed as slassifiad adv. exempt that cards
of thanks have • minimum of bee and

amealutions a minimum si Woo. Pow-

ery will be charged fur by the line.

biracial rates for ads that run by the

wearier.
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BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER

Al tonna* win haw tkoir eAddrem ~ow.

re ow &ay Bibi• swoure

Behold God is my salvation;

I will trust, and not be afraid, for

the Lord Jehovah is my strength

and my song; he also is become
my salvation.—Isaiah 12:2.

SELF DEFENSE

The United States stands he-

r: bind President Roosevelt in his

r- determination to aid all victims

• of aggressor nations. We have

seen other unoffending coun-

tries go down, each ruthlessly

destroyed, both from within

and by final assault.
If our system of government

is not worth fighting to preserve
we can go along in fancied se-

curity, with half-hearted mea-

sures of military preparation,

while the fifth column penetrat-

es ever deeper into our vitals,

and traitors progress further in

seizure of key government posi-

tions, until the moment arrives

for quick, positive measures to

effect our final destruction.

, If, however, the freedom se-

cured for us by our forefathers

THE MANASSAS JOURNAL MANASSAS, VIRGINIA.

Whi, is
the best way?
• Offer' a binderies cameos
reaches • financial crossroad
and is undecided which seri
to turn. Questions sudi
"Should we borrowr',''Screld

ex r ?", ek. mkt At
Imes Bke these, vAiff rice

gisf 111,1 have had • weal* of especial

experience and perhaps we can heip you. N

loan yn'll solve your problem, we will gladly

consider tour application.

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

disputes.

It has invented methods

of tormenting and ruining

employers.

It has given protection to

!BRIEF LOCAL NEWS
Miss Louise Wine of Independent

Hill was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
17 Mk _1 — 1! ---.

Miss Martha Gymes spent Saturday
in Washington, D. C., shopping.
Mr. Ferris Gue has been ill with

These are serious and well
the flu. We are glad to hear that

substantiated charges, proven

by the sworn evidence of a Con-
he is improving.

gressional Committee, which has

earned the gratitude of the na-
tion in substantiating the exist-

ence of an intolerable condition

of affairs dangerously menac-

ing the basic structure of our

national defence program, and meeting. The next meeting will be

unless the President does now held with Mrs. Terrell Johnson.

and forthwith remove from his Miss Lucy Arrington sailed Thurs-
own official household all day for Puerto Rico, where she will
avowed enemies of our dem- spend three weeks.
operatic form of government, Miss Judith Hathaway of Craddock
certainly the wisdom of his was the week-end guest of Miss Eliza-
judgment if not his sincerity 'beth Lloyd. Miss Hathaway and Miss
of purpose, may be seriously Lloyd are roomates at Randolph.
questioned. Macon. They returned to college Sun-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Bryant and
is worth perpetuating, we mustStel;a, Sydney, and June,Mrs Florence Gueivas hostess to children, 
make an effort commensurate l "At Home" t Dec- spent the week end in Ashville, N. C.

m
with the danger presented, and 

a very lovelypae ry

r 

3o0frem 

7te9p 

ler
The Missionary Society of the Pres-

it would appear from the Presi- 
ember

eof Mrs.
L Mary Pope's. 

'
byterian Church gave a surprise party

dent's message that we are pro-  - — at the home et Mrs. Frank Gue for
ceeding to do just this thing. 

The house was beautifully decorated Mrs. D. A. Lewis who left the last
One of the best tests of the 

in keeping with the holiday season. of the week for Florida to spend the
sincerity of this effort will now Mrs. Gue used Red Roses and cand- winter.

be the speed and efficiency with lee for the center piece on her exq
u- Mrs. George Botts and Miss Mil-

Which We put the President's re- isite table. Mrs. W. C. McCoy was at died Botts were callers at the home
commendations into effect, and the punch bowl. of Mrs. C. J. Meetze Monday after-
the attitude now taken by the The following invitations were is- !noon. Miss Botts accompanied Mr.
Chief Executive himself toward sued: and Mrs. George Botts' home from
Communistic and other subver- Misses Madaline McCoy, Lucy Ar- Detroit, and will return to Detroit
sive activities within the official rington, Hilda Moser, Jane Lynn Nan by plane next Sunday.

ranks of his own Administra- Lynn, Iris Brooks, Cornelia Lewis, ' Mr. Wallace Bolding spent the week
tion.
What, for instance, is the

President going to do about
these ri commendations of the Walser Conner, r)vere Conner, Il^ten of Arlington were the recent. guests

Howard Smith Committee Inves- Strwie, Pauline Cross, Virginia Hurst. i of Mrs. E. H. Hibbs.
tigating the National Labor Re-

lations Board?
"It has been unfair and

biased and has sought to
legalize anarchistic sit-
down strikes.

It has shown pronounced
sypathies with the C. I. 0.
favoritism that has served
to induce and prolong a
large number of industrial

gMENSEMMERMIN

194
This will be a more

prosperous year for you:

and for your lov:•el ones,1

if you bank regularly!

with this frieildly and!

helpful institution,.

where your deposits are
l

guaranteed by the Fed-

eral Go6emment and!

where so many helpfull

banking services are at

your disposal.
"r1,e Peoples National
I); nk of Manassas

ca's democratic form of
government."

AT HOME PARTY

Marion Lynn, Mildred Roseberry,

Lorenna MeLearn, Lucy Gibson,

Eleanor Gibson, Marion Broaddus,

Ms, "V.,. Nelson, Florence Kane,
Mar ( A Pattie, Marie Elie. Mars-
teller, Bertha Luck, and Lorraine
Crosby.

Mrs. Stanley Owens, Mrs. E. B.

Hughes, Mrs. Paul Arrington, Mrs.
Wallace Lynn, Mrs. Nelson Lynn,
Mrs. Noel Lynn, jr., Mrs. Keith Lyon,
Mrs. Wallace Hook Mrs. Dennis
Baker. Mrs. Ferris Cue, Mrs. Allen
McWhorter, Mrs. J. J. Davies, Mrs.
Hawes Davies, Mrs. Frank L. Brown,
Mrs. Geo. Tuberville, Mrs. John Beard,
Mrs. Higgs Lewis, Mrs. E. Orange,
Conway Seeley, Mrs. Sedrick Saun-

ders, Mrs. Warren Coleman, Mrs.
Wm. Hill Brown, jr., Mrs. William
Brower, Mrs. Connie Kincheloe, Mrs.
Carl Kincheloe,Mrs. Paul Kincheloe,
Mrs. John Henry Burke, Mrs. Bob Fox,
Mrs. Ned Bradford, Mrs. Arthur Sin-
clair, jr., Mrs. Charmie Sinclair, Mrs.
Earl Hurst, Mrs. Emmit Rice, Mrs.
Robt. Adamson, Mrs. Robt. Leith,
Mrs. Lewis Carper, Mrs. Terrill John-
son, Mrs. Jack Merchant, Mrs. C.
W. Staggs, Mrs. John\ Adams, Mrs.
P. A. Lewis, John Broaddus, Mrs.
Keen Wells, Mrs. Bobby Davis, Mrs.
H. Dickens, Mrs. Ray Thomas, Mrs.
Worth Peters, Mrs. John Piercy, jr.,
Mrs. Morris Smith, Mrs. Harry Cobb,
Mrs. A. Branch, Mrs. Wm. D. Taylor,
Mrs. Jones, Mrs. LunsfOrd, and
Mrs. Barnes.

-

?ATRONIZE OUR

ADVERT1$ERS

Mrs. Milton Joyce of Front Royal
was the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Stuart Bevins Monday.

The Trinity Guild met at the home
of Mrs. William Brown, Sr., Tuesday
evening and had a very delightful

j end in Jacksonville, Fla.
! Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Johnson of
' Woynesboro and Mr. J. B. T. T. Davies

,family have returned after a short
vacation spent with her parents in
North Carolina.

I Miss Dolly Burchard, daughter of
Mr. and Is. M. S. Burchard, has re-
turned to Virginia Tech after spend-
ing the holidays at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Davis and
family have returned after a visit
to relatives in Norfolk. They were
accompanied home by their son, James
Davis, and Miss Myrna Crafford of
Lee Hill who spent the week end
at the Davis' home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wood and daugh-

ter, Miss Martha Wood, have return-
ed from Newport News, Va. -
The friends of Mrs. W. R. Fallin

will regret to hear that she will short-
ly enter a Washington Hospital where
she will undergo an operation.
Mr. D. L. Mills of Marys will soon

an ive in Manassas to take up his
work as Engineer and Draftsman at
the Vocational School.
Mr. Carl S. Berryman of Norfolk

will be the new Work Supervisor Shop
Superintendent) at the Manassas
State Vocational School, and Mr.
John J. Hpward is the Temporary
Head of Activities and Personnel.
Mr. Harvey P. Tiller will arrive

Saturday as Instructor in Automobile
Mechlulies at the Vocational School.
Mr. Tiller has held a similar position

The Woman's Society of Christian
Service will meet at 7:30 at the home
of Mrs. R. C. Haydon this evening.
Capt. K. J. Hatke has returned to

Camp 'Meade, M4. after spending the
week enttpst.his home here.

- Mr. Sinar has returned to the for the past two years at the NYA

Voretionni School aftcr spending his school in So. Charlestown, W. Va.

vaeztion in .ftichmond. Mrs. Tiller and their daughter, Miss

Mr..ard.Mrs. J. E. Oglesby spent Catheryn will soon come to Manassas

the huliday with relatives in Lynch- to mice their home. Their dough-

b :rir. ter, Miss Florence is a sophomore at

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. McQuatters and Madison College.

Mr. G. T. Coleman of St. Paul a”-

rived Tuesday night to visit Mrs. Cole-

man's parents, Dr. sad Mrs. H. H.

Hemming and join Mrs. Coleman Who

has been here for the past two weeks.

They will return to St. Paul th0t

week end.

Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Marsteller re-

turned this week after a trip to

Miami, Fla. -

Mrs. Whestiey Johnsen is on the

sick list with a. Very deep cold. We

wish for her a speedy ncovery.

Mrs. L. L. Lonas, who underwent

an operation in Georgetown Hospital.

is reported as doing niceli. We hope

that she will soon be able to return

home recovered.

The Bethlehem Goodhousekeepei..

Club will meet at the home of Mr,..

W. S. Athey on Wednesday afternoon,

January 1. Mrs. D. J. Martin is as-

s', tant hostess.
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Piedmont Roll
Butter
lb 37c
Concentrated
SUPER SUDS

3 1g- Pkgs. 45c

4-1b. 8 ounces
CLEAN QUICK

pkg. 31c
..,=1.••••••1110•1111.0=1..

Octagon Laundry
SOAP

3 bars 11c
•••••••••=1•4•10.•••••=•••••••••••••••••••

For Delicate—WitiVi
CHIPSO

lg. pkg. 20c

Mabro Plain Bleached
FIc ur

12 lb Bag 33c

HOW MANY STRAWS MAKE A BROOM?

WIN A $5 CASH PRIZE
So much interest was displayed by the cus-

tomers • and friends of CONNER'S in the

CHRISTMAS TURKEY. Contest, won by

Mr. R. H. Carnw?ll. of Manassas. That we

have decided to conduct a similar contest

each month. This month, all that is neces-

sary to win a five dollar cash prize is to

guess the number of straws in a ('ONNER

BROOM. Some idea might be obtained by

counting the straws in your own broom.

Phone

36

Fancy
Chuck Roast

lb 18c
Tender
Round Dt

lb 30c_
13rigg's
FRANKS - - - 18c
Meaty

STEW BEEF - - lb.11k

.1 ?"

Dressed Milk-Fed
Chicks

lb 27c
large Untrimmed
Brooms -
Topper Paper
Napkins
Burr Ground
Corn Meal
Fancy

.Mixed Cakes
200 Counts

Kleenex
  Buy
Lard Cans
Excel)

ICrackers
Sunlinc Salad

!Dressing

I Levering's Sweet Drink

C_o__ffee_
3 lb pkg 37c

- _ ea. 25c

2 pkgs. 15c

10 lbs. 25c

- !b. 25c

2 pkgs. 25c

- ea. 39c

- lb. 10c

- qt. 25c•

CONNER'S MARKET Delivery

Service

Advert;sing Helps Both The Consumer And the Advertiser

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS

•11,
Nave you a

PERSONAL
FINANCIAL
PROBLEM?

PERHAPS a Personal Loan at this hank is illy

answer.. Sickness, a sudden emergency, consoli-

dation- of scseral smaller debts into one loan,

these and other sound reasons provide a basis

on which we are glad to extend personal credit.

If 'you need money, have a good credit record

and can repay the loan conveniently from income,

come in ant! file your application.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF QUANTICO, VIRGINIA

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

.4%4,
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Save-
Money-

TITS MANASSAS JOURNAL. MANASSAS. VTRODHA..

and Time
By shopping at STEELE'S during this

JANUARY SALE
All $5.49 better dresses at one price
$3.49 dresses
New spring dresses, high shades
New print street frocks, size 1452
Print house dresses
$1.19 cotton print house coats
1-lot women's dress shoes
$1.19 all wool sweaters
Single Blankets, full bed size
Women's long sleeve print house dresses

- $3.95
- $2.95

$2.4943.49
88c

2 for $1.00
88c

$1.00
88c
98c

$1.00

1Reductions on Women's and Child-
ren's Coats and Snow Suits.

Krinkle bed spreads, all colors

Ass't. women's dress gloves, $1.00 value

Women's long sleeve jersey pajames
Satin house slippers, open strap

49c
25c
88c
69c

WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S WINTER WEIGHT UNDERWEAR

GALOSHES FOR ALL THE FAMILY.

IF YOU CANNOT GET IN THIS SALE, SEND US YOUR ORDERS

WE WILL PAY POSTAGE ON AMOUNTS OF $10.00 OR MORE

J. H. Steele & Co.
MANASSAS, VA.

"Don't Break the British 
Blockade

Even to Feed My 
People"—Masaryk.

"The Czeckhoslovak nation is de-

termined to withstand without 
com-

plaint, the combined effect 
of Ger-

man oppression and the 
British block-

ade, which result in a serious food

shortage in our country. 
From our

point of view, it is much bet
ter to get

along without material 
necessities as

food and clothing, than that 
our souls

should be destroyed. I am convinc-

ed that other peoples whose
 territory

is occupied by the Ge
rmans feel we

•

,GROUSE HUNTING GOOD ON '
GAME MANAGEMENT AREA•

Sportsmen hunting on thef40,000 acre
Hurricane Branch Wildlife Manage-
ment Area during the special 10-clay
grouse season last fall bagged a
grou.,e for every 84 acres covered.
The total kill amounted to some 120

grouse.

This wildlife management area is

Smyth County is on the Jefferson Na-
tional Forest, . and is managed co-
operatively by the Forest Service and
the Virginia Commission of Game
and Inland Fisheries. A number of
similar arca.; are maintained on the

National Forests in Virginia. They
serve primarily as game refuges, but
provision is made to open them to
sportsmen when a surplus of game

makes such action advisable. -

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: A six room bungalow
situated on Sudley Road five miles
from Manassas and one mile from
Stone House with bath and electric
lighta, garden yard and fire wood
near by, garage and hen house. Price
$16.00 per month. Pasture if desired
at additional price. Apply to Mrs.
J. H. Schooley, 318 West Asher St.,
Culpeper, Val"
816-11-z

FOR RENT: Six Room House.

Freshly papered, lights and water.

Write Mrie R. C. Buck, 1238 list.

' N. W., Washington, D. C. or call Me.

1166.
36-2-c

FOR RENT: Four room bungalow,

good location in Manassas. L. A. Al-

paugh.
36-ti.

FOR RENT: Furnished apartment.

Phone 47-F-3.
35-ti-c

MISCELLA NE01114

WANTED: Chinaware, of the Dr.

Haviland Make, formerly stocked by

Dr. C. R. C. Johnson. Please corn-

municate with Mary D. D. Lynch, if

interested. Address Social Service

Bureau, Petersburg, Va.
86-2-c

MISCELLANEOUS; Mr, E. L. Ogegh
would like to let his frien s now

that he will be back at his old bar-

bering stand hereafter on Tuesdays

1 and Fridays at Haymarket, and at

Nokesville, on Wednesday and Sat-

urdays.
36-4 X

TELEPHONES X-RAYED

In much the same way as the phy-
s clan studies the human body, here
the telephone engineer studies the
nervous system of a telephone with the
aid of an X-ray. This engineer, one
of many hundreds at work in
the Western Electric manufacturing
plants of the Bell flysti m, notes how
the precision parts of the telephone
instrument fit securely inside a pro-
tecting armour of hard3ned plc ;tic—
and ponders on the problem of giving
them even greater protec.ion. His

I job is one of searching for b: tter too:.
I and better methods to make still better
' and simpler telephonc s.
— _

PANTHERS 13, BOMBERS 6

The total kill made this fall on the '

Hurricane Branch area was some-1 
The Manassas Panthers defeated

what lower than had been expected. 
the Brown Bombers -of Washington,

However, in view of reports from 
13 to 6, on New Year to become

there! "Here is a case in point. A young other sections indicating a below nor- 
1 champions of the Sandlot football

,

zis to ! air-aid warden in the defense of trial grouse season throughout the 1 
league of Northern Virginia.

ake a , London was recently killed on duty. atate, the average kill of a bird for I 
The features of the game were

the Ile was engaged to a lovely girl who every 84 acres was considered sat- Fields passes to P. Wells; Brown

land, works in an office which was exacu- isfactory. 
'consistent gains three the line and

France? The German Governr of ated 50 miles outside the 
city. Since The success of this special grouse 

, the stalwart defensive work of Peter
i

Poland, Frank, recently 
declared in his death, she continues to work by i hunt and the co-operation received 

Cuter and John Robinson the right

all seriousness that he 
will treat the day at her job, and three nights a from sportsmen visiting the area in- 

' guard and right tackle- of the Man-

Poles like obstinate beasts. It is , week comes into London to take her dicate that harvesting annual 
sur.1 asses Panthers.

gedanrous to expect the German finance's place in the defense of their pluses of wild game produeted 
The lineups:

leopard to change his spots
. 

on , E. Wells
city. Those are the people who will managed areas has real possibilities ',

"When the Germans bega
n their win this war and save the souls (4 in Virginia.

0. Gaskins

propaganda to lighten the British Czechoslovak children. Those are ----ssaai--_____________-

blockade by America's sen
ding food

to Europe, representatives of the

Vichy Government told me in the   ear 

United States, that the Germans
 have

no authority in unoccupied France.

They insiet that. it is cruel not to

send food and other goods to the

suffering in southern France. Those

are fairy tales. France is on her

back with a robber kneeling on
 her

do.

"The blockade was instituted in

order to deprive the German war

Industry of important raw 
materials

and undermine her fighting 
strength.

Can anyone believe that the Nazis

would not rob the conquered 
peoples

of any food sent them, as 
they have

already robbed Czechoslovakia, Po-

land, Norway, Fiance and the 
others

of everything they wished? Does

anyone actually believe th

is any way to force the

change their methods and

humanitarian effort to supp

hungry in Czechoslovakia, P

chest, holding a knife at her t
hroat.

\ifsein.if her left hand were free, 
who

can affirm that the robber ettalle6

seize any money she may clutch 
in

that one band? The Germans are

sinking British ships daily regardles
s

of whether they carry food, mun
itions

or children. A complete blockade is

essential to victory—half measures

are not enough.

"We on the front line of battle

sk can see the splendid sacrifices the

British people are making. Argu-

ments for softening the blows of

OIND of their arms 
of defense, the

blociade, are unthinkable to us, even

though they may occur to some per-

sons thousands of miles behind the

front, say in California.

"It would be a great injustice to

accuse the British of indifference to,

the needs of other peoples. In the I

present circumstances compromise is

impossible even from the humani-

tarian standpoint. Czechoslovak 'I

children will be pale after the war1

Is won, but their spirits will be free.

In love and sympathy we must think

of their spirits and their future as

much as of their bodies. There will

come a day when America can help

feed the hungry and restore weary

bodies, but that day has not come yet.

"To all who offer food to Czecho-

slovakia at the cost of delaying our

victory, we say: "Thank you—not

yet. Germany and her ally must be

defeated first. Let them return what

they have stolen from occupied areas

and there would be no need of lift-

ing the blockade'.

God's own people—and we will not

weaken them in battle".

POULTRY MEETINGS

Two meetings of poultry keepers

are scheduled for the county next

week as follows:
Manassas Post Office Assembly

Room, Wednesday Afternoon, Jan-1

uary 15, at 1:30 o'clock.

Brentsville District High School,

Nokesville, Wednesday evening, Jan-

uary 15, at 8 o'clock.

Harry L. Moore, V. P. I. Poultry

Specialist, will lead the discussions

at both _meetings and endraver to !

assist poultry keepers with any prob- 1

lems that they may have: All people

of the county who are interested in

poultry are invited to attend one or

berth of these meetings.

et•••••••:••:•4444e*,+++++

Lemon Juice Recipe Checks .
Rheumatic Pain Quickly

If you suffer from rheumatic, ar-
thritis or neuritis pain, try this
simple inexpensive home recipe that

thousands are using. Get a pack-

age of Ru-Ex Compound today. Mix

it with a quarts of water, add the

juice of a 4 lemons. It's easy. Plea-
sant and no trouble at all. You need
only 2 tablespoonfuls two times a

day. Often within 48 hours — some-

times over night — splendid results

are obtained. If the pains do not

quickly leave and if you do not feel

better, Ru-Ex will cost you nothing
to try as it is sold by your druggist

under an absolute money-back guaran-

tee. Ru-Ex t ompound is for sale

and recommended y

Corks & Prince William Pharmacies

86-6-c

  L.E.   Burke

 L.T. Welters

A. Foster   
1 

L.G.   ()magi

M. Fields   C.   Herman

P. Carter   R.G.   Hatew

1J Robinson . R.T.   Carroll

Baucum   R.E. ... Linden

P. Wells   Q.B. .____ Sheffield

1W. Fields   L.H.   Gordon

'A. English R.H. ____ Billings

W.. Brown ____ F.B. ___ Bradford

Subetitutes: D. .,Tucker, J. Foster,

C. Roy and W. Smith. , Also - News
talk

PAf 1P1V11

Pitt's Theatre
MANASSAS. VIRGINIA

Saturday Mantines 3:30. Every Nile at 8:00 P. M.
You Can Come As Late as 8:30 And See The Entire Performance_
SRtnr(iay Night 2 Shows 7:15 and 9:15 P. M.
Children 10c  
(Balcony for Colored 10c and 25c)

Thursda) and Friday, January 9 and 10

MIRIAM HOPKINS

—ma—

Adults 25c

"THE LADY WITH RED HAIR"
with Claude Rains, Richard Milky

Also - News - Color Cartoon - Novelty

Saturday, January II

LIGHTNING—LOADED

ACTION!

Scree% ay by sktermas Lowe Valor
Mcleod • Ovlinol Sew, by %semen

tow* • IY-streeer.Iby Ray Toyier

A titIttettSAkitiCTURE-10
Also - Musical - Color Cartoon -
Adventures of Red Ryder No.
111

M ::day and Tuesday
P,nuary 13 and 11

t15-110.1.%1NG
WITH LAUGHS.
GIELS. SONGS!

George A. Comley

FLORIST

   3209 M St., N. W., Washington
Help the Red Cross Please look at your &Mr.= label

and see if you should not send as •

.4•••••:+4+44 +++ remittance.

I

John CARROL
Diana LEWIS

• d

I DWARD BU//It

Pr odt...1 by
!ACK CUMMING%

Cartoon Travel-

Wednesday, January IS

RIOTOUS 
COAUDTI

,-- 
WARM 

ROMANCE!

TOREH1 
TEMPOS!

1M RITZ

ANDREWS SISTERS
Constoncs Moor*
George Rome

AND A SCREENFill OF SULTRY

SENORITAS AND GAY GAUCHOS!

011.1.1.rybp C A.. 6.1 OW* Ilrep•M

MINA 110.../1 UV GOMA. WHAM

01.00.1, by A I SF T S. ROGILL

Pr..., its GOLDSMITH

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
TR.

Also - New. - Musical - Novelty'

Thursday and Friday

January 16 and 17

itgal 
*AritttliE

•VIR.GINIA BRUCE

ROT 
100

BER
.BENCIILEY 

'CARROLL

110,15

r,odo<ei ,.nit Pr«.1•4 
b

Wilikw A. 
SOW

Ord es sivOsoni Iry ir amp boil
IN.AVAAINOVINIONI1.0MAAvveav

Avoids Iteemer. AAA AVON
A.OVIVAISM MAN IA

Also - News

j

-t

PA RONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

IT PAYS

Phone: Michigan 0149
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LEGAL 1\ OWES
TRUSTEE'S SALE

of Valuable Real Estate

By virtue of a certain deed of

trust, dated December q, 1937, and re-

corded among the land records of

Prince William County, Virginia, in
Deed Book 100, page 3, from James

G. Riley and Pearl M. Riley, his wife,

to the undersigned trustee to secure

the payment of their joint note in

the sum of $506.73, default having

been made in the payment of said
note, the undersigned trustee, at the
request, of .the holder of the said
note, will offer for sale at public

auction on
SATURDAY, JANUARY 25. 1941,
at 11 o'clock, aem., of that day,

in front of .the Peoples National
Bank of Manassas, in the town of
Manassas. Virginia, all that certain
tea& or parcel of land lying and be-

ing situate in Coles Magisterial
District, Prince William County, Vir-
ginia, adjoining the lands of Irving
Cornwell, Laura A. Schaeffer, Samp-
son Beavers and others,. containing
104 acres, more or less, reference
being hereby made to said deed of
treat for a more particular description
of the said land.
Terms of sale: The said real estate

will be sold for cash.
STANLEY A. OWENS,

Trustee.
'15-4

TRUSTEE'S SALE

Under and by virtue of a cretain
deed- -of
duly executed by C. H. Cleareefurid
Julia R. Clear and duly recorded in
the clerk's office of Prince William
County in deed book 92 page 16,
to secure the payment of certain in-
debtedness therein fully described, in
the payment of which default has
been made, by reason of which said de-
fault the holder of the note secured
by said deed of trust has directed the
undersigned trustee named therin, to
proceed to sell the real estate therein
conveyed, the said undersigned trus-
tee will proceed to sell at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder for cash
in front of The People National Bank
in the Town of Manassas, aforesaid
county, on
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1941,

at eleven o'clock, a. m.,
all that certain tract or parcel of
land, with the improvements thereon,
lyeng and being situate near Gold-
ridge, in Coles Magisterial District,
aforesaid county, and bounded by the
public highway and the lands of Elli-
cott, W. Y., and more fully described
in deed from Jno. Petty and wife,
dated AueNst 27, 1929, duly record-
ed in said office in deed book 91
page 114, and containing, more or ;
less,

• 22 Acres. • I
This is a nice place and should be

viewed before sale by any one de-
siring a' nice home. .

H. THORNTON DAVIES, 311.
Trustee.

NOTICE

The annual meeting of the policy-

eoldira of the Independent Mutual WAR AID SI OW-UP,
lire Insurance Company of Fairfax

MANN DEPLORES

County, Virginia, will be held in the - -

main office of the company at the Says Battle For Britain Will Be
corner o Won or Lost On U. S.f Prince and Royal streets
in the City of Alexandria, Virginia, Assembly Line
MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 1941,

at 10:00 A. M.,
for the purpose of electing a Board
of Directors and such other businesi
a.;-. may properly come before the
meeting.

G. RAYMOND GAINES,
Se,. ;; -Tr. asa..er.

ANTI PARALYS S CAMPAIGN
. IN FULL RWING

Thlit prom., •: an'
consen' :

men in:tai many •• • ' • •

of Virginia for the annual -lig .t ai-

faritile paralysis" campaign, State
Chairman John Galleher annaunced

this week at headquarters in the'Rich-

mond Hotel.' At the same -time it

was disclosed that eighteen djetinL
guished Virginians had accepted ap-

pointment on the advisory conmettee.

Mr. Galleher said the names of local

chairmen are being given as quickly as

possible to all newspapers serving the
communities in which these men and
women will direct the 1941 infantile
paralysis campaign, lie expressed

the hope that organization will be
complete within the next week, in
order that every effort may be made
to bring the drive to a successful
onclusion on January 30, birthday
of President Roosevelt. He asks that
all citizens who wish to help get in

Declaration of a full national emer-
gency by the President has been re-
quested by members of the :Arling-
ton Branch of the Committee to de-
fend 'Aniertca by lending the Allies,
it was antioiee el, this week by Hate
riaon Mann, tee local chairman.

Mr. Mann pointed out that the
battle for An. i ice will be won el
lost on the Ai-erican assembly line,
and that this nation has fallen ,down

..lection program, not
.•eily .•war defenss . but foe
:".eta r • well. •
Mr. Laviligsion Hartley, nuteor of

:Our Maginot Line, who has spent
; much tine- in Washington ouleig the
;at few weeks analizing the details
if the defense program for 700 bran-
' thee of the Committee has indicated .
how disappointing our production per- ;
formance has been. While the lag
in plane production is described by i
Mr. Knudcen, the Commissioner of
Production, as being 30 per cent be-
hind schedule, what this really means
is made more understandable by ac-
.tual figures. Total airplane exports
to England follow:
In June 97, July 173, August 278,

September 136, October 177 and Nov-
ember 200 lapprox).
MP. Knudsen reported on October 8

that September produetion of air-
plane engines amounted to at,ort

engines. These figures are not en-
ough to meet present needs, as shown ,
by recent difficulties in obtainiog en- ,
gines for "flying fortresses" and ar-
rangements to obtain them from Bri-
tain. This bottleneck is particularly
serious, it was said, because ex-
pansion of plane production is useless
without expansion of engine product-
ion. At the present time the delivery
of planes depends, directly on the out-
put of engines.

It has been intimated that the de-
fense program may. be speeded by
"freezing" the 1941 • model for fu- !
ture new automobiles. Na final de-
cision has syet been reached on this
question, according to Mr. Mann, but
it appears an objectiv which the ci-
tizens of the country should urge
since its adoption would liberate
machine tools and skilled labor from
a luxury field for the serious task ,1
defense.
The annougemeent further stated:

"Senator George has given the na-
tion a valuable lend in cal.:n,„..; for a
twenty-four hour basis in defense
production. This must be urged, and
this the public may be expected to
back. If. the pi essure is strong 
ougli. factories now operating ten
bouts will begin to run full night.
shifts sooner.
"Much Of the production problem

is tete-algal and on.y to be soiveti by,
experts. But much is a question of
national will and spirit. At present;
we are tackling this piloblem like a!

wee-- Community Chest drive, instead of a
struggle for survival.
"If citizens awake to this dangerous

Situation and can mobilize the puleic
behind prcluction, it will be easier
for the sident to call a slab, a
spade in elcplaining to the country
the perll A"Metita now faces",
Mr. Oren I.4ewis, the newly elected '

lad of the Arlaitgon County Re-
public" Club add Seeereity of moo .ocal I
nianch of the Committee, called upon !
th:e government to give Greece some-
Ilene- mote effective than nitre spiv-
uthy or applause. The Conmattec•be-
li,vig, he btfited, that the United State
te should make 'available to Greece
all toe war material it can without
lessening aid, to Britain or endanger-
ing its own defense program. Mime
tepes of war material that are un-
suitable to the Bettie of Britain and
the re.equipment of our own armed
forces could be of great value in the

,e$1'00 000 wal) of canned .and

J. P. Kerlin,
Auctioneer.

35-5

ST2CKHOLDERS MEETING

To the stockholders of the Peoples
National Bank.
Please take notice that tie annual

meeting of the stockholders of the
Peoples National Bank of Mantissas,'
Mimes! as, 'Va., will be held at t

banking house in the town of Manas-

sas, on
Tuesday. January 14th, 1R41,

at l:00,s,. In.,
for the purpose of Arcane Diiectors

and foc the transaction of such other
business as many properly come be-
fore the meeting.

G. RAYMON1: RATCLIFFE,
' Cashier. ,

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING

To the EItockholders of the National
Batik cf Manassas.

Pleage take 'notice that the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the'
National Bank of Manassas, Mantis-
sas, Va., will. be held at its bank*

, house in the 'town of Manassas, on
Tuesday, January 14th, 1941,

at 11:00 a. m.,
for-the purpose of en -ling Directors
and for the transaction of such other
business as many peppelly come be.
fore the meeting.

HARRY P. DAVIS,
Cashier.

BOTANISTS olscovERS
NEW PLANT

Professor A. B. Massey, botanist
of the Virginia Co-operative Wildlife
Research Unit, recently discovered an
European vetch never before reported
ki North America. Professor Massey
fillnd the plant, commonly called
ehieleging vetch, while on a field
trip !n Midillensex County. It was
growing on the high beach along the
Rappahannock River, near Deltaville.

spective communities as soon as the
chairmen's mimes are announced.

Distinguished Virginians who will
serve on the Advisory Committee are:

R. Walton Moore, Counselor of the
Department of State, Washington; the

1 Rt. Rev. H. St. George Tucker, Bishop
of Virginia arid presiding bishop of
the Episcopal Church in the United

:States; the Most Rev. Peter L. Ire-,
ton, Catholic Co-adjutor Bishop of
Richmond; E. L. Fox.. president of
the Co-operative Education Associa-

.tion, Richmond; C. O'Connor Gool-
!rick, former State Senator, Freder-
icksburg: General J. A. Anderson; co-
ordinator and executive secretary of
the Virginia Defense Council; Pr.
Belle Boone Beard, member of the
faculty .of Sweet Briar College; Miss
Virginia Federation of Women's
Cubs, West Point; 1)1.. Robert V.
F'unsten, University of Virginia Hos-
pital; Dr. Shirley B. Hall,- State Sup-
erintendent of Public Instruction; Dr.
William T. Sanger, president ef the
Medral College of Virginia; Dr. Hugh
Trout, Jefferson Hospital, Roanoke;
Major Raymond B. Bottom, publisher.
Daily Pies, Inc., Newport New.
Junius P. Fisliburn," publisher. l•
anolte Times and Win Id-Newse Dr I
C. Riggin. State Health Coirmisaiiiii
or: Lee Long. Dante: John Stewett
Bryan, presment of the CoIl"g,' 01 -

i:liam and Mary; sou I Enii.!!

Wairim-r; col:lin:in:ler of the .Lepa• t
I nom of Virginia, Aftericatr Legion

REG CROee CARGO LAVES
- VW{ ATELNS JAN. 15
,

ge, Cress "mei
-earrying a $650,000 cargo of

Jed relief' oupplies for
victiran, will., leave • New

in-i. f Atli, as rs on or about Jenuce
v, all announced here by Choi:,

,"ear; Norman 11. Davis. • !

s • . will. be the B. E. K is-
$.•••)00-ton. free:

eitie, of charge by, Cie
• ; Government.‘ It will sail to
•it'. 113 xia Suez.

Mr. Davis said, the Red Cross had
taken actionefalloveing $ detailed re-
pert from its Atnens representative,1
Charles L. House. His report dee
scribed "critical" needs fdr complete
hospital -untie and milk products /or
checi.e. Oedere have been -placed
for 
dehyilrated milk and e150,000 worth
of drugs and surgical equipment. The
remainder of the cargo will consist
Of 10 trucks, dried fleets, cerea's,
flour and a large quantity of blankets.

Orders also have been placed'. by
the Red Cross for 25 U. S. Army
field type ambulances, Mr. Davis said.
They will be placed on the "mercy
ship" if delivery is made before 'de-
parture.

Aylnouncethent of the "mercy ship",
brought American :Red Cross relief.
to Greoce to 81,100,000.

The Kasrandra Loulouills will be

the second American • Red Cross

"mercy ship" since the start of the
Euroneanewer. In July the S. S.
McKeesport' carried a similar cargo

of relief supplies to Marseille for dis-;

tribution in unoccupied France. Other

Red Cross ielief supplies from the

United States have been shippg4 as

partial cargo lots on Europe-bound

vessels.
The cargo of the Kassandra Lou-

leudis is being purchased according

to needs as described to House by

the Greek Red Cross. Their re-

oldlashioned" Battle of Albania.
Mr. Lewis also pointed out that the

successes; of Britain's new ally we've
line the, soendness of the Commit.

; policy in rejainirg its original name
of Committee to defend America by

• aiding. the Allies.
•

'`ORANGE TESTING
SUNDAY 'MOVIES

The question of the legality of
moving pictures on Sunday' will come
before the Circuit Court of Orange at
its January 27 se's on. The Orange

Town Connie' has been deadlocked
on the question -for some time and
it luta been decided, that all parties
concerned would like a court revi 'w

of the interesting'quellon. .
RADIO TOWERS DOOMED

The 'huge steel radio towers in
Arlington County, which have been

a landmark near Washington for

; many years are said to be scheduled
I for removal, because of their obstruc-

tion to airplane traffic. The higher

tower is 47 feet higher than the
Washington Monument. They will be

moved to Annapolis, Md.

  THURSDAY, JAN. 9, 1941

$10 REWARD
For the recovery of a large
- friendly male

ENGLISH SETTER

white, with black spots
Collar With Maryland

Notify Manassas Journal

4.110•11•••=1.11.1•01 •••••••••••••••••••

Public Sale 1
Having di5contifiued Arming. I will offer for sale

at public auc k.".ie following persor.0 property loc-

ated tour miles southwogt of Nokesville, Va., on route

On the 15th day of January, 1941,

Rain or Shine,

1 Black mare, 9 -.21.,rs old, w.

. 1409 14)4.

1 -',orr .1 colt criting two year.;

" rows .

Ven;ing heir r:.;

2 Brood ,sows

. 1 Al4le hog

G Sheaf%

TERMS of SALE:

1 Jol-tun?er mqwer, practically
new

1 DIV! harrow, practically new

1 Truck wagon, new

1 Syracue161 turn plow

1 ();i, 49 turn plow

1 riti.ng corn plow

1 Hay rake

Lots of harness, bridle and
halter

All sum. of $10.e0 and under cash. All over that

amount n:ne months negotiable note bearing 6 per

cent interest with approved security.

H. W. NEFF,
Nokesville, Virginia.
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PRIZE-WINNING NUIIIR/75 nr!.EA.S' r

CT°
in Ni s:., 411 a:Tort:onto
ments.

Only n:ite tzi), drizu I.•
numbers drawn will, be thuvt.d ui i
the fit st nint are ,nut r.1. ,rti.t.

1. t41€-'.: -• 1. ) ' 00
2. 04H et) 6304 •

i. 06131 id, 191 -00605o
."1. 40721 - 411,0.00 47.4'

1. i141151-$5:00 1
6. 04786- retie ea
7. '054780--$5.00 21t.

1940-008129-45.0u
1940-00Z1i4,6-45.00 :7. 1 ;'.
056815- t. 07,5 t7

I I. 0fi;e194
1.2. 614242 it:

1,142:1157

Holders of any .of these lucky. '„it.; !nusit present
the tickets not later than January 12,, at 12 o'clock
noon, at the off ice of Stanley A. Owens,' Manassas, Va.
Prizes 'will be awarded after that hour. Please be as prompt
as possible in presenting the lucky tickets.

.14

_

• •,••(-)'

•1 JF1J COMMOIGN TOJai_ au., 
L , , STUbY OFFICES

i_JOOK II

ine trii.! c death of ilk! e
• in W. -

. sma,pii Buckley .1,i, returned
. in

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ta y r Si' the
vart.nt.; of a bide, daughter

•bern in Wtiihington, D. C., ii Christ-
mas hay.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. 'Pemprhey of

Via-hingtoni D. C., were the Sunday
gueets of Mr. lind Mrs. Robert Pump.

ot
• 1,3, 7-1 r. I
• Ti 1.t:t

Sir. And Mrs. F. P. Cieetnn had as
their guests on Sunday, Mr. -and Mrs.
Winfield Croson• of Mt.' Rainier, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 'Richards have

closed their hohie for the winter, and
will stay in'"Floridat
Mrs. J. E. .Mathers was the guest

of relatives in Washintgon for several
days lest week.,

•

KITCHEN
CRAFT

FLOUR
12-lb.

sack 41,"

Corn Meal ____ 10 lb' "el' 29c
Hontiny Grits .._ 48 °I Pk g' I6c
Phillips Beans__ lb. cali 4c
Grape Jelly .____ 2-lb. jar 19c
Peanut Butter  Qt jar 20e
Krispy Crackers__ no- Pkg. 15o
Edwards Coffee   a 20c

Nob Hill COG'   10- lic
Canterbury Tea 4. lb. Pkg. 25e
Colombia Salt Se

ROYAL SATIN
`sitiorte ing-
easel r

sakes. a•Wri
sad biscuit
making.

-an

37`
Tomatoes ___. No. 2 c.tn go

O & C Potatostlx__ 2 can' 15c

_Witt° Salad  1 lb. 15.

Fig Bars _ PILL I GO
Ginger Snaps   lb- Pig 10o

Hershey'sae.saa _ I lb. "In I dle

Wet Shrimp  2 can6 25.

Domestic Sardines ____ °en be

Jell-Well Desserts , 3 pigs. 10c

Seer Pickles   qt. )" 12c

Dill F: - kles   St- Ar 12e

Minute Tapioca  Pkg. 12c
$311100 Napkins   pkg. 50

Waxed Paper __ 125 ft. roll 1043

Kleettlx "'"!! 2 Pkg 25e

Cotton Gloves _ _ Pair 100

Standard Bacon
ls 1.c

Pri es Quoted are Effective in

DT)
miming this Cherub Milk Rah"

rwt-s
re wholesome  s of
Omni err 'reported MIL
Troll Sod If oar-mod tem see

bow* as. Ommth
baby p54.5. erre Or thory
oftor..Cbrioloobs coretoO moo -
obi= per there of $3000.00
Ye refs werendell

tooteti.-
*so duclog lonvory 000 during
P.50.., y. $2000 In poi... p.von
away lo food. come .tpie. WOO
rend wiz. for boo baby name
oemboolood I. otthow contest. In-
ter both 4.101•611.-?••• sole
I. herd Sober r eery errs▪ yeso Oho.

Get Entry Blank-full details--at
SANITARY

CHERUB MILK 4::",2 7
c

'BUTTER 17i2A1DES lb' 39c
CRAx E DBURCATE R p1 il(g bs. 27 C
Jumbo Roll Butter - - - Tb. 35c
Shredded Wheat - - - 2 pkg. 19c
Quaker Oats - - - cs- pig. 8c
Va. Sweet Pancake Flour 2 "" 9c
Champion Syrup - - quart bot 25c

Post Toasties - - 2 pigs. 13c
Kraft Macaroni Dinner - 10c

SPAM Hormel's 1 --oz. 401, 

,-iirecie Meet " can 

42

-40*.0

MAYONNAISEmiud-.:33c
PEACHESV:r2N:2 23C
Duchess Salad Dressing - " jar 25c
Sunny Dawn Tomato Juice 2 " ca" 35c
Octagon Laundry Soap - 5 ' 19c
0. K. Laundry Soap - - 4 Bars 10c
Scot Toilet Ti, que - . - - r°" 7c

,SU-PURB1
SOAP

I DA Raves pier band.
mad ais•ar tat..

24--1.5'01(5

Sanitary's Guaranteed Meats

FRESH HAMS tokleLn°,1
BOILING BEEF
happy Valley Bacon
Tender Chuck Roast
Strip Bacon '
Chipped Beef

10

lb.

lb

19c
10c

27c

▪ 20c
- Th21c

a 15c
Nog Liver   a. Ilk Harvest Sausage Meat _ lb.Ile

Smoked Sbeelders 110. 154 Red Jacket °resod Beet lb. 14.

FLA. ORANGES - 10 33c
FLA. GRAPEFRUIT 10 .bi 29c
Iceberg Lettuce _ Ma 2 13c

Tender Texas Beets - - iM 
Isom 5c

Idaho Potatoes - -----5 ' 15c
Firm Ripe lamas * is Freell Tealier GIs  3 lba•Is

Manassas and Vicinity Until the Close of Business
 Saturday, Jan. 11, 1941

I I' f hook r

14 • etude. s of Oaboacit II.gh
••64 Sr...,,;

1144.41 .1 ent,...titl.no f„, the

V.. C r '!• inoris I Prise.

 I" LIBERTY
by Elizabeth Pare

ith

hiLtorieal infoteestion in "The Tree

of Liberty" le- Lezatieth Page, pule
lished by Farrar and Rinehart In

1939. This bt a romantic novel rt.7

the eighteenth eenture, having ns its

backgrouret.Celpoiel Virginia with ai!

of its wondeirfeesecti-ry, canals, inns.

and beautif9I ,;women.

The author has a gift, in deeeribing
the different types of characters that

existed in Virginia' atathe time.

Matthew' Unward, the hero, • is a

backwoodsman, from Augusta CeMe-
ty, and is typical of his 'lass.

is a man of sudden outbursts of ang-

er, _.gf underlying kindness toward

others, and a great zest for life.

A job as surveyor takes him to

Williamsburg, where he meets and

marries Jane Peyton, a beautiful,

charming, and well-bred girl who is

a typical Tidewater "blueblood".

Matthew, who went to school with

Thomas Jefferson, shares his ideas

about the government of the colonies

and goes so far as to fight for them

In the Revolutionary War in spite of

the protests ,of his wife.

Later, Teyterraint 3antee, Me re.

Sous, also join the army and be-

-:orne captains; Peyton is an aide for

Lafayette while James serves on the

staff of General Alexander Hamilton.

After the war, Peyton settles down

to practice law and believes very firm-

ly as his father and Thomai Jeffer-

son do, while James takes sides with

Hamilton and goes into the manufac-

turing business. _. The two sons carry

on the tradition started by their

parents, but instead of being the

wealthy plantee against the "poor

white trash", it now becomes big

business and law.
personally liked this book bccatr:,

of the vivid picture of Thomas Jeffe-

rson painted by the author. Eliza-

beth Page points out the true Jeffei:-

son, one of the most colorful states-

men in the developing of America.

She describes his views on the gov-

ernment as well as those of Hamilton

and Adams, his adversaries.

For a good story about,, the mak-

ing of our great country, for a story

well-seasoned with interesting char-

acters, and for a book that makes

you feel glad that you are a Virginian,

I can suggest no better one than

'The Tree of Liberty".

' This book may be borrowed from

the Ruffner Carnegie Library.
-"Smiley" Breeden.
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GEMS OF THOUGHT SERVICE

humility

True humility is not an abject,

groveling, self-despising spirit; it is

but a right estimate of ourselves as

God sees Us.-Tryon Edwards.

There is no humiliation for humility.

-Joseph Roux.
They that know God will be humb-

le.; they that know themselves can

not be proud.--Flavel.

Human pride is human weakness.

Selfknowledge, humility, and love are

divine strength.-Mary Baker Eddy.

There is but one road to lead us

to God-humility; all other ways

would only lead astray, even were they

fenced in with all virtues.-Boileau.

Lord of all life, below, above,

Whose light is truth, whose warmth

is love,
aefore Thy ever blazing throne
Ve ask no luster of our own.-Oliver

Venda' Holmes.

• • •

If you are 10011311g for

cheaper and b.-tier Fm'otsc-

i ion. conqult

D. F. EA' LIART

P•1 " •. Clay Se-,eke,
• le 1.114;

the
and M. and fa''. !, of Triangle
.nailit I • ti :p.

Mr. Vivian Rainey spent last %seek
.,1111 hie -father in Washington.
Mrs. Mabel .McCurdy of Alexandria

and Mrs. Ethel Williams of Wash-
ingten visited Mr. Lula Statelier last
Sunday. t,

Mr. and 'Mrs, 11. W. reew(pril had
their guenta • tor • the past two

law from -Penn.
tseeke, their daughter tind 31, February and 28. .

Those invited .to appear January
and Mrs. Rawlings and son 17 and 18 before the eommiallen in-

!

.,f Civantieo were the guests last elude N. Clarence Smith,' chairman
Sunday of Mr. and :qrs. William State Conservation and Development
Austin. j Commission; Carl H. N'olting, chair-
Hiss Ann Haniilton was the guest ' man State Game arid Inland Fish

of honor-at a surprise party at het: Commission; G. Walter Mapp. chair-
home on New Year's night. Those! man State 'Fisheries Commission;
present were Misses Betty Lovelace, Col. M. S. Battle, diree-tor State Divi-
Jane Brawner, Barbara Adair, Janice sion of Motor Vehicles; Comptroller
Browner; Messrs. Clarence Austin, LeRoy Hodges; Pearee,E. Ketron, di-
Elgin Brawner, Junior Haslip, Man- rector, Purchasing and Printing Divi-
ley Garber, and Donald Mereer. sion; Edwin B. Jones, State Tree-
The friends of QM. Sgt. Fred Lewis, surer; D. H. C. Henry, director of

U. S. M. C. and Mrs. Lewis were State Hospitals; Dr. William H.
glad to see their return from the Stauffer, Commissioner of Public Wel-
Philippines. Mrs. Lewis will be rem- fate, and Major Rice M. Youell, super-
embered as the former Miss Isabelle intendent of the State Penitentiary.

IRison. It was agreed, at the suggestion of
!Delegate  E. L Breeden, jr., Norfolk,

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC i to ask the Virginia Defense Council

Notice is hereby given that Mrs.! 
fy any suggestions it might have

t4_, line of_governmentat re:

TM1sY "tr."- -61-141.%"'445' ' 1̀1°' "" organization in connection VIM the--
trading as Top Tavern, intends , defense program in the State.
to apply to the Virginia Alcoholic
Beverage Control Board at its offices Commission members' 

in addition to

in the Central National Bank Build- 
! the chairman and vice-chairman, are:

ing, Richmond, Va., on Jar; 
18th,I Senator John W. Carter, Danville;

191/S for retail license to sell beer for 
State Tax Commissioner C. II. Mor-

consumption on and off premises and 
rissett; Dr. Robert H. Tucker, Wash-

wine off the premises located on the 
ington and Lee University; Junius

ePs. Fishburn, publisher Roanoke Tim-
east sid,e of the Jefferson Davis
Highway one 'and one half miles south I Cit'ys 

Delegates Breeden, Norfolk
; 
and 

of Woodbridge, Prince T ' illiam Coun- 
E. 0. McCue, jr., Charlottes-

ville, and David R. K. Bruce, Chariot-
ty, Virginia in the building owned by
Grover Patterson, 1725 17th. Street,
N. W., Washington, D. C.

Tisip Top Tavern,
By DAISY ...1;134LEIi.RBY.

36-x 7co

State Inquiry Into Reorganis-
/Ohm of Deparl ments.

_ -
Alter cit....Ling r. B ack-

trien More P-r,rille, as az*: a.n
Senator Harvey R. Aoponien, RoanrIke
t'o!inty, as lice-chain-4m the VirginIa

rnmertal reorganization easiablIbe
sion adopted a schedule-of tow
mei, fortnightly, heirin,ning is
17, at which tfraie it will have
at-nor Price's recommendatidos

V.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends for
the lovely floral tributes and for their
many acts of kindness and expres-
sions of sympathy in our recent be-
reavement. To those furnishing
automobiles we are sincerely grateful.

Mrs. G. Walker Merchant and
Family.

36-x

Advertising Helps
Both The Consumer
And the Advertiser

'fore it as a starting Point. '80,Psequ-
ent sessions are slated for January

tesville.
The commission plans to assemble

and discuss basic information in its
early meetings, and then to ask speci-

fic State department chiefs to sub-

'mit ideas in writing following verbal

!discussions. It has been estimated

!that large sums can be saved the

LStete by regrouping certain depart-

ments and agencies!, and by making

needed reforms.
• 

'PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

The World's News Seen Through

rHE (AIRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
An Isar) friatmind Dad) Newspaper

us Truthlui-Censtructi,e-Unbiased-Free from' 
Senpattooal-

Oat Editorials Are Timely and Inssrustive -and Its Daily

Featules, .1-Orellier with ch. WeAls. Mazaile Section, IsIska

the Monitor an Neil Newspaper for the HOSSPE.

The Christian Scussice Publi•hing Society
One rect Boston. Mass istperts

Price i12 00 Yerlrirrdi.00 a Month
Saturday Issue, nylucling Pslagasus• Section, 32 63 • Yea

r.

Introduct,,rv Offer. 6 Lewes 25 Cents

Name---------------------- -------

4,dd, cis 
'1P1 COPY ON RLQUEST

osogrommerroerso.r. 
sr......roselasseatoseror•WWWWW..eiromemmiesser

wees

I TRAIL'S END LABORATORY

1 BLOOD TESTED

BABY CHICKS

From high erg blooded breeders t
hat live

mind pr-dare mull'. Let us show yr the

proof of rt,oll• secured from ear freer

White Lechorn end other hflatinpe. lAtf-

horns. !Oulu, Reds. Broiler Chinks. Heat

blood line. in the I' nited States In trod ties d

through the ror. Of aIr breeding  

Ilandrels of testimonials reeehed 
glaring the

past year. Make extra profits by buying

nor strong, and randthy. high egg bred

chink.. PLEASE WRITE FOR LOW PRI
C-

ES, FREE RECORD OP 
RESULTS, TRUE

FAt'l S.

SEXED OR
AS BATCHED

$4.95 Per 100

  and Up

Cockerels $2.50 per 100 and up

Trail's End Poultry Farm
GORDONSVILLE. VIRGINIA

•P• GP,CtItY COMPANY

,35-12-x
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40. 411.4ve."

Virginia, in presenting national and
State flags to the appellate court,
warned executives and legislative bod-
ies in these times of stress against
destroying the inherent rights of the
people and the independence of the are beautiful, my home so sweet, my
judiciary. Senator Battle said Amen- husband a noble, refined Southerner,
ca would meet the totalitarian threat but her thoughts, like a flash, changed,
and that democratic institutions would and sitting down under a peaceful elm,
be preserved. visions of her parents, brothers and

sisters, with her hosts of friends, came
up before her.

FAGS 1116MT

SUPREME COURT
IS DEDICATED

Goveraar Price iliamalta at Core-

Governor Price was the principal
weaker at exercises dedicating the
offices and quarters of the Virginia
State Supreme Court of Appeals, a
part °sow ipew State Library build-
' ere.

A CHRLSTMAS STORY
By Eleanor Wolcott

It was late in the afternoon. about
Rya. yet the far-stretching fields and
hills lay bathed in that indescribable
twilight that spreads itself over the
heavens in the Sunny South. A twilight
so rich in tints of flesh and blue speck-
ed clouds, with silver tones, met the
eyes of a young and beautiful wife,
Ruth Lander. For a time she forgot
the loneliness that was filling her hea-

tate Sepator John S. Battle, Char- rt, her restless spirit was quieted. Ruth
silks president of the Bar of was hungry for a sight of the home of

her birth in the beautiful land of Can-
ada. As she stood gazing in admiration
at the perfect sunset scene, she reas-
oned with herself. I should be conten-
ted with my life here, my surroundings

Governor Price said, in part:

"Realisation of our State building
program dreams has been made pos-
sible in large part by the generosity
of the Feeral government During
the present State Administration we
have directed the construction and
oompletion of almost an hundred new
public buildings of various kinds (not
including public schools and other
local structures), erected at a total
cost of $12,679,666, of which the gen-
Wel treasury of Virginia has suppli-
ed 64,7224636. Practically $8,000,. and knew so well. It meant much to
000 has been provided by the Federal her, she he never failed to whistle
rowernment and other sources, and all this favorite air as he came up the

••••••••• ..•-•

Oh! The good times she was losing
since she plighted her love, her life, to
Harold! While musing thus, she excla-
imed "this stillness, this lonely place
is unbearable! I hate it! I like noise,
and brightness, and good times, and
friends all around me, and I will go
home for Christmas!"

The shadows of evening were falling
fast around her. Suddenly she heard
her Harold whistling a tune she loved,

possible without any additional bur- One of the maids had told Mr.
dens as the State treasury.
"We are now in position to devote

ear attention to needed judicial re-
forms, simplification of procedures,
the eliminimation of administrative
duties now imposed by law upon the
judiciary, and the necessary regula-
tions to remove every suggestion of
politics".

Justice E. W. Hudgins, Chase City,
reviewing the Supreme Court's his-
tory, said liberty would be preserved
as long as lawyers and Judges adhered
to the rule of equal justice under the
law.
A distinguished group witnessed

the eeremony, including Governor and
Mrs. Price and their Mansion guests,
Delegate and Mrs. John B. Spiers,
Radford, and Mayor and Mrs. Brady tired and sick of this lonely home! I
Allman, Rock Mount; Speaker and want to go back to Canada for Christ-
Mrs. Ashton Dovell, Williamsburg, mas.o
President Pro. Team and Mrs. Henry
T. Wickham, Hanover County; Dele- 

Harold, while listening, had all the

gate E. A. Fitzpatrick, Roanol:e, and 
elements in his noble nature of a true

Senator Charles W. Crowder, Rich- 
gentleman, a perfect man, so gathered

Landor that Mrs. Landor had gone
sometime ago across the fields towards
the cluster of elms. He hurried to find
her, whistling all the way, the familiar
song. He soon spied her deep in thou-
ght. Bending over her, and giving her
the kisses she was accustomed to, her
husband noticed she did not return her
usual greeting.

Ruth looked up, and for the first
time since she had had the joy of call-
ing Harold her husband, she spoke
hastily. Her words were cold, and har-
sh. Harold asked her if she was un-
happy. Ruth replied: "You do not like
this place, so void of pleasure and so
far from home. You love it! I know
you do! You are never homesick for
your mother and friends; but I am

strength, and courage to speak with
control, and courtesy. His heart for
the first time was crushed. He had, to

MANASS.'iS CHAPTER MEETING the full, appreciated the self-sacrifice
DAUGHTEPS OF CONFEDERACEY of his Ruth, when she said goodbye to

her childhood home, and hosts of loving
' Mrs. A. 0. Weedon and Miss Nolie friends, to go so far away to make a
Nelson were hostesse:, -to the M .u- home sweet and happy for him, while
assas Chapter U. D. C. on yesterday he embraced the splendid opportunity
afternoon, January 8, at the Weedon I he had to make a fortune for his wife,
home on Battle street. !thus surrounding her with comforts.
A goodly number was present in ; Slipping his arm around her dainty

answer to Roll Call for dues which !figure, and drawing her close in his
were gratefully received by the tree- arms, he told of his sympathy, his de-
Sturer Mrs. G. G. Allen, who in turn votion and his thankfulness for all
gave her report for the old year of she was to him, for the many things
1940, showing a pleasing balance in she had done to make their home
the building fund and other accounts 'attractive and a perpetual joy.
in savings.

Only those who love with the heart
An urgent plea for financial aid to

can animate the affection and devotion
the Lee Mauseleum custodian at Lex-

of another heart. No cord or cable can
ington was presented by President,

draw as forcibly or bind as firmly as
-Mrs. McDuff Green. A creditable

love, so Ruth felt the influence of this
**sponse was noted and contributions

noble man, a man with rare affection,
are being placed with Mrs. E. H.

and said:
Hibbs, chairman. 
A report of "Christmas Cheer Bas- "Harold, let us return to the house,

and talk over my going home Christ- 'kets" sent out by chapter was made
by Mrs. Fred Dowell, chairman of mils:.
local relief. "Yes, indeed Ruth, this is a bright

Mrs. A. 0. Weedon brought glad thought. I want to help you to find 1

tidings that through medium of your sunny heart again. It breaks mine

Manas-as Chapter, a needy Confe- to see you so lonely.

derate woman of our locality is re- Sometimes love's sweetest meanings
ceiving a Coot ederate pension. are unspoken; often the full heart

Following the recent death of a be- knows no rhetoric of words, so these
lovef member, Mrs. B. T. H. Hodge, lovers were silent as they wended their
resolutions of respect were ordered way homeward at the gloaming time.
drawn and the following committee The sweet, clear flute-like tones of
apdointed Mrs. E. H. Marsteller, Mrs. the wood thrush, rising from the
R. S. Hynson and Mrs. A. 0. Weedon. woodland depths, as the mists of even-
The general U. D. C. is arranging log gathered, the song of the Vesper

for the purchase of the Raphael Sem- j Sparrow, plaintive beyond expression,
mes memorial ambulance to be sent harmonizing with the dying day, the
through the American Red Cross to clear, whistling call of the eardinid.
England for use in the British Army, brought to these young lovers hearts
according to a report from the Pre61- i the nearest approach to domestic hap-
dent-General Mrs. Parke C. Bolling, , pine= on meth, a desire on both aides
Richmond; Mrs. W. C. N. Merchant  
Chatham; is chairman of committee.

Most pleasant greetings were read
from absent members Mrs. Lillian
Meson Adams, Florida; Mrs. Fannie
Simpson Ransdall, Washington, D.
C.; and Mrs. Nannie Lynn, Independ-
ent Hill.
The historical program consisted of

poetical selections read by Mrs. C. R.
C. Johnson, "Rest Under the Shade
of the Trees", "Through the Pass" and
"Gone Forward", having to do with
General "Stonewall" Jackson, Mat-

thew Fontaine Maury and Robert E.

Lee, respectively.
Mrs. R. I.. Byrd read annual let-

ters from State Historian, Mrs. Wil- Eve;ry one is invited to hear Rev.

ham A. Coleman, Alexandria; and Graham speak.

Cameral Historian, Mrs. J. L. Heim The hostesses served delectable re-

Gulf Port, Miss. freshments assisted by Mrs. Lewis

Miss Eugenia H. Osbourn, chairman
' of Lee-Jackson-Maury program, an-
nounced that on January 16, at 1:45
p. m., the high school will hold as-
sembly for the purpose of paying
special tribute to the above named

1 Confederate leaders, Col. Robert A.
• Hutchison will make an address. U.
D. C. members and friends are invited.

1 Mrs. R. L Byrd, chapter historian,
announced that on Sunday evening,
January 19, at the Baptist Church,
7:80 p.

I Rev. R. M. Gibson will dedicate his
service as memorial to Lee using as
subject "Robert E. Lee, the Christian".

of .abeoluie unselfishness In ale mat-
ter. This was unsapreseed while walk-
ing home
Soon they were back again in their

cozy nest, perfect in refinement, and
all its appointmenta, made so to wel-
come Harold's attractive, lovely wife,
although it was far from city conven-
iences.

Dinner was served, and as Harold
looked up into his wife's face, he said:
"Ruth, you always have everything

so cozy, and sweet for me after my
busy day, and you look so bonny in
your pretty, tasteful costume."

There was a "big lump" in his throat
as he spoke, for he realized what
Christmas would be without her; and
how mueh, very much he would like to
see his precious mother, and the othei
dear ones at ; distance. He could not
possibly go with her, as the means it
would take to accomplish this were
needed to purchase some expensive
machinery to hasten his fortune. Both
had decided when married, to wait one
year before they returned home so
there would be an abundance of. money
for the trip, and its pleasures, and a
good account left in the bank.

As they lingered at the table, discus-
sing the current events or the day,
Ruth's better self was expressed. Shs
was a most lovable character, a perfect
companion to her husband, loving just
such things as be did! Up to these
momenta spent under the elm tree, her
fine sensitive nature full of devotion
and sympathy, naa never left her. It
was perfectly natural for Ruth to long
to see her parents and friends at the
Christmas season, but she realized,
her better self holding sway, why
should Harold not long to see his
precious mother just as much as she
did?

Why not share his hunger for
Christmas joys, and a sight of his
dear mother, rather than leave him
alone, without her to make merry
the Christmas season?

The thought of how dear Har-
old was to her, how in every way he
had made her whiles his, she rose
from the table and, going around
to her husband's Asir, and with
all the enthusiasm, so natural to
her, threw her arms around his neck,
showering him with kisses, saying:

"Oh, Harold! how selfish I have
been! You have been generous, so
unselfish to say I could go home for
Christmas! While I would rejoice
to be there, my place, Harold, is right
here in our own lovely home, and
here I will stay".

We need not try to express Har-
old's joy. He held his preciotr; wife
fast in his arms. Ruth was radiant,
and said:

"Why, Harold, this is my home—
our home! I am going to make this
beautiful home you have given me,
merry and happy on Christmas morn,
and you will be \my 'King Chris
Kringler "

Christmas season passed, and win-
ter was over. Easter Day was near-
ing.

Harold knew a sweet surprise- was
coming to gladden his dear wife's
heart, as he had intended Ruth's moth-
er to spend Easter Day with them,
and make them a visit.
Just as they were chatting together

about how their loved ones were in
the far Northern home, a telegraph
boy was announced.

Harold, in his usual thoughtful
way, opened it, as Ruth seemed dis-
tressed, lest sad news had come. Har-
old knew Ruth's mother had promised
to telegraph when she would arrive.
The contents of the telegram ran
thus:
"Meet a friend at the 10 o'clock

train from Montreal, Canada".
Ruth did not take long to realize

who this was.
Easter season being over, plans

were made for Harold and Ruth to
return with her mother for a lengthy
visit.
A happy family was soon on its

way for Canada, and the beautiful
city of Montreal. They had a sur-
prise for the waiting hearts in a love-
ly little "Southern Bell, who came to
their home for an Easter Day joy and
blessing. Her Better SW was ad-
orned by Motherhood.

—Eleanor Wolcott.

J. Carper. Many lingered long re-
luctant to leave so hospitable a home.

Mrs. V. V. Gillum will be hostess in

February.

ELIDA ROBEY

Elide Robey, aged 67, of Clifton

Station, died yesterday at his late

home. The remains are at Groff,

Funeral Home in Fairfax from whici)

the funeral will be held tomorrovir

(Friday) at 2 p. in.

Interment will be in. the. Episc,h1
cemetery at Centriaine. P.Ne

Lucas, of Fairfax Methodist Church,
officiating.
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BRUSH

•URNING

FIR
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS OF

•

The Virginia Law, Section 545, Chapter 189, Acts
1940, it is unlawful in THIS COUNTY, during the per-
iod MARCH 1 to MAY 15 of each year, to set fire to
any brush, leaves, grass, debris, or field containing dry
grass or other inflammable material capable of spread-
ing fire, located within 300 feet of any woodland or
brushland, except between the hours of FOUR O'-
CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON AND TWELVE O'-
CLOCK MIDNIGHT.

These provisions do not apply to fire which may be
set within the corporate limits of any town or ,city in
this county.

elt
„t)

Any person violating any provision of this Act shall,
upon conviction, be fined not less than $10.00 or more
than $100.00 for each separate offense. In addition,
if a forest fire is caused by the violation by any person
of any provision of this Act, such person shall be liable
to the State and to the County for the full amount of all
expenses incurred by either or both of these agencies to
extinguish such fire.

POSTED BY ORDER OF THE STATE FORESTER
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA

• AS REQUIRED BY LAW

This advertisement is contributed by this news-
paper as a public service.
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